Editorial
COVID-19: An Unprecedented Challenge and Outstanding Opportunity for
Snow Leopard Conservation
The year 2020 has brought unprecedented challenges with the
COVID-19 pandemic affecting daily lives globally. This crisis has
forced us all to adapt how we interact with the environment at
all levels with public health, safety and food security prioritized to
the highest degree. The global economy remains in flux as sectors
like tourism have come to a screeching halt. Ecotourism and other
community-based livelihood programs, snow leopard research and
conservation programs in all snow leopard range countries have
been significantly interrupted.
With the pandemic taking center stage, other threats such as
wildlife poaching, increasing human-wildlife conflict, infrastructure
development, mining, climate change and new possible zoonotic
diseases are still looming in the shadows – all affecting snow
leopards, their mountainous habitats and importantly, the people
sharing the same landscape as this “Ghost of the Mountains.”
While we must all navigate through uncertain times, we have a
unique opportunity to reflect, re-envision and strategize for a more
sustainable future. Hopefully, new opportunities will emerge from
this pandemic.
With public health closely intertwined with animal and ecosystem
health, there is never been a more important time to emphasize
the interconnectedness of all nature, including humans. We can
reimagine a world that prioritizes these holistic interrelationships,
the role of grass-roots community-driven conservation and global

collaboration. The crisis affords the chance for crafting a more
resilient sustainable global society: One that prioritizes human,
animal and ecosystem health more equitably, the One Health
approach.
Realizing at how far we have come collectively and given the power
and resiliency of courageous Nepalese citizens and conservationists
working with communities to conserve the sacred snow leopard
and its vital mountain ecosystem, is what gives us hope.
Since 2011, Snow Leopard Conservancy (SLC) in partnership
with National Trust for Nature Conservation (NTNC) carried
out several snow leopard initiatives such as; camera trap surveys,
predator proof corral construction, snow leopard monitoring
camps and publication of snow leopard magazines. SLC under the
Darwin Initiative, is also working with Mountain Spirit in Nepal to
craft new strategies for diversifying sustainable, community-based
livelihoods and enterprises in rural mountainous communities
most at risk of conflict with snow leopards. Herders are being
trained to use innovative tools like Foxlights © to reduce livestock
depredation losses and ward off retaliatory killing of snow leopards.
We hope that each of you will enjoy the diverse and admirable
conservation initiatives highlighted in this 6th edition of Snow
Leopard Magazine. We provide these stories to inspire you to
envision and support a healthy, sustainable, resilient and bright
future for snow leopards and biodiversity alike, in Nepal and
beyond!
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lrt'jf, o;sf] kj{tLo jf;:yfg / dxTjk"0f{ ¿kdf o; …kj{tsf] k|]t;Fu} lxdfnL
e]udf a;f]af; ug]{ dflg;x¿nfO{ c;/ u/]sf] 5 .
xfdL Ps clglZrt ;doaf6 cjZo u'lh|/x]sf 5f}F t/ o;n] xfdLnfO{ yk lbuf]
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lbPsf] 5 . cfzf u/f}F ls o; dxfdf/Ln] xfdLnfO{ gofF cj;/x¿ k|bfg ug]{5 .
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xfdL cfzf ub{5f}F ls tkfOFx¿n] lxpF lrt'jf klqsfsf] o; 5}7f}F ;+:s/0fdf
k|sflzt k|z+;gLo ljljw ;+/If0f kxnx¿af/] k9\g ?rfpg' x'g]5 . xfdL
tkfOFx¿nfO{ g]kfndf / cGoq lxpF lrt'jf / ;du| h}ljs ljljwtfsf] :j:y,
lbuf], bl/nf] / pHHjn eljiosf] sNkgf / ;dy{g ug{sf] nflu k|]l/t ug{ oL
;fdu|Lx¿ kl:sG5f}+ .
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Seeing the bitterness, the team was facing, Professor Shah
came up with a wonderful plan.To make a fake snow leopard
and film it from a distance. “But how to show a snow
leopard in such a remote place? How to make it, paint it and
everything?” tem member Naushal expressed his concerns.

Snow leopards
are found in other
high mountain areas
of Nepal too.

“You don’t worry about that. Leave it all to the master. I’ll
take care of everything,” Professor Shah said in a tone of
admonishment. “One of us will wear a snow leopard pelt
and we will shoot it from a distance,” Professor said, “There.
Done. Finished.Then the documentary goes viral!” Everyone
let out a hearty laugh. “But how to bring the pelt sir?” Bhaju
asked.
“Ok, everyone listen carefully,” Professor said, “The
Buddhists of this area usually skin the animal carcasses they
find in the forests and offer it to the monasteries. They also
offer skulls and horns. Of the three villages in Limi Valley, Til,
Halji and Zhong, the oldest monastery of the area is in Halji
where the pelt of a large male snow leopard that recently
died has been removed and hung.” Saying that, Professor
Shah took everyone to the Halji monastery.
The professor requested the monastery Lama to let them
have the snow leopard pelt for a few days. In return, he
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On the one hand, they were not finding a snow leopard and
on the other, the perception was slowly turning negative.
This upset them, and they now wanted to finish the work as
soon as possible and return to Kathmandu.
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promised to give the monastery Rs. 5,000. The Lama said
that he would talk with the committee and send the pelt
to Zhong village the next morning. The team members
had a look at the belt from a distance and praised the old
professor’s trick in their hearts.
“Even though we didn’t find a real snow leopard, we will at
least not lose our dignity this way guys!” The team leader
Bhaju told everyone who responded with a loud laugh.
Early next morning, the snow leopard pelt arrived at their
camp. They used the village technique of rubbing salt, oil and
hot water on the pelt with their feet to soften it. They had it
sown to make it wearable and give it a clear appearance of
a snow leopard.
“Sonam will be the fake snow leopard,” Aadav said, covering
the young man who had been working with the team as a
daily-wage helper for the past few days with the leopard pelt.
Sonam hesitated for a while. “You’ll get cash dude. Why are
you hesitating?” Aadav reproached.
The team gained a separate energy now that they had a
snow leopard with themselves. Taking all their belongings,
they walked for five hours along a winding inclined path from
Zhong to a place called Chyakpalung with alpine meadows
in Buki Patan at an altitude of 5,200 metres and set up camp
for the night.
The next morning, after breakfast, everyone went to the
Sakhe stream to film the fake snow leopard as planned. After
walking for about an hour, they reached above the stream
and decided to have Sonam, in the form of a snow leopard,
walk on the other side and film it.
The stream was about 400 metres below the place where
they were halting. From there, the stream was only slightly
visible but the slightly elevated grass-covered land on the
other side could be seen very clearly. The discussion was for
Sonam to cross the stream and then wear the pelt and walk
up like a snow leopard. After walking for about 200 metres,
the team on the other side of the stream would yell “Cut!
We’re done Sonam” and then Sonam would come back. The
whole activity would be captured on camera.
Sonam descended to the bank of the stream with the leopard
pelt. The people on this side prepared the camera and sat
around joking. Sonam should have crossed the stream and
started walking up like a snow leopard in half an hour at
most. But 40 minutes passed, and he didn’t come, leaving
the team annoyed. Finally, after approximately 45 minutes,
the snow leopard appeared walking slowly upwards and the
team started filming. The snow leopard was walking a little
faster than they thought. After 200 metres it walked, Bhaju
let out two loud cries, “Cut! We’re done Sonam.” But his
shouting had no impact and the snow leopard began walking
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faster. Seeing this, everyone started shouting in unison, “Stop
Sonam. We’re done. Cut! Cut!” But the snow leopard just
kept walking and soon disappeared from their sight.
This was an unexpected behaviour on the part of Sonam and
this became of a topic of discussion.
“Sonam has made off with the snow leopard pelt and is
heading to Taklakot via Mansarovar trail. will now sell the
skin and earn Rs. 400,000 to Rs. 500,000,” Professor Shah
said.
“The young boy from Limi had the chance to wear the warm
pelt of a snow leopard during this cold winter and didn’t
even realise where he went,” Kramesh put forth his opinion.
“He had covered his whole body with the pelt,” Bhaju said,
“Maybe he didn’t hear us!”
They had only just started drinking the coffee they had
brought with them in a thermos when Sonam suddenly
appeared in front of them. Before anyone could open their
mouths, he himself said, “I could not cross the stream, so I
came back.” They were shocked to see his remorseful face.
They just stared at each other in confusion. It was clear what
had happened. The snow leopard they had filmed was the
real animal which came up after seeing Sonam.
Everyone realised the unexpected success they had, and
their happiness now knew no bounds. After that, they all left
back for Zhong village. A man named Ubjan Shahi had a hotel
on the road back to Zhong. They all decided to celebrate
their last night in Limi there.
After a while, a campfire was lit. The hotel owner served
alcohol and beer to everyone.
The team leader Bhaju said a few words, “Congratulations
and thank you everyone for the success of this programme.
Today’s snow leopard was a gift to the team from Baran sir.
His plan to use a fake snow leopard allowed us to find a real
one. On behalf of all of us, many thanks to you Professor sir.”
After that, everyone ‘cheered’ their glasses of local alcohol
and beer. Even Aadav, who never drank alcohol, drank a
Chinese beer on everyone’s insistence, calling it his ‘first and
last’ drink.
As the alcohol began taking effect, songs and music started
to erupt. Empty bottles of alcohol, empty jars of water and
plates became musical instruments being played by hand and
spoons and songs started echoing. Suddenly, a snow leopard
began to dance to the rhythm of music, dragging its legs,
body and long tail on the ground.This time, instead of Sonam,
it was the old professor inside the pelt, intoxicated on the
local liquor. The fake snow leopard dancing in front of them
made everyone recall the scene of the real snow leopard
they had seen that afternoon.
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kfFrj6f e]8fx?nfO{ bz–bz lbg;Dd n]ssf ljleGg 7fpFx¿df
pgLx¿n] afFw]/ /fv]sf lyP t/ Pp6fnfO{ klg lxpF lrt'jfn]
df/]g . a? P3f/f}+ / afx|f}+ lbgdf Pp6f e]8fnfO{ /ftf] efn'n] / csf]{nfO{
AjfF;f]n] vfof] . lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ Sofd]/fdf s}b ug{ e]8fsf] rf/f]
yflkPsf] lyof] .
x'Dnf lhNnfsf] lndL pkTosfdf lxpF lrt'jf ;DaGwL r]tgfd"ns
j[Qlrq agfpg sf7df08f}af6 g]kfnL lj1x?sf] Pp6f 6f]nL ;f]
If]qdf uPsf] lyof] . 6f]nLnfO{ efh' cfrfo{n] g]t[Tj u/]sf lyP eg]
pgL;Fu} cfbj l3ld/], cf]d lh;L, v]d/fh kf}8]n, gf}zn ofbj, e'jg
cof{n, qmd]z v8\sf / k|fWofks a/g zfx /x]sf lyP . lndLdf
pgLx¿sf] Tof] t];|f] e|d0f lyof] . To; cl3 pgLx¿n] ;f] If]qsf]
h}ljs ljljwtfsf] lj:t[t cWoog\ u/]sf] lyof] . o; k6s eg]
lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ Sofd/fn] s}b ug]{ / To; ;DaGwL j[Qlrq agfO{
/fli6«o / cGt/f{li6«o If]qdf To;sf] k|rf/ k|;f/ ug]{ p2]Zo lyof] .
;f] If]qdf /xFbf pgLx?n] lxpF lrt'jfsf] af/]df :yfgLo ufpFn]
x?;Fu 5nkmn u/] . lnld pkTosfsf] ljleGg 7fpFx¿df
lxpF lrt'jfsf] kfOnfx?, lai6f, hldg vf];|sf], 9'ª\uff / r§fgdf
d't]/ lrGx nufPsf] tyf p;n] df/]sf] gfp/, gfog, lsofª\u,
OToflbsf] vKk/, cl:yk~h/x?nfO{ cfˆgf] d'le Sofd]/fdf s}b
ul/ ;s]sf lyP . lxpF lrt'jf lx8\g] 7fpFx?df e]8fsf] rf/f] /fv]/
jf To;} :jrflnt Sofd]/f /fv]/ 5f]8\bf To; e]sdf kfOg] ljleGg
jGohGt'x? Sofd]/fdf s}b ePsf lyP t/ vf; rflxPsf] To;
e]sdf æ;fa'Æ gfpn] lrlgg] lxpF lrt'jfsf] eg] s]xL cQf] kQf] lyPg .
g]kfnsf] cGo pRr lxdfnL e]]sdf klg lxpF lrt'jfx? kfOG5g\
t/ lndLsf] h:tf] cWoog cg';Gwfg ug{ ;lhnf] jftfj/0f c?
:yfgdf gePsf]n] cWoog\ 6f]nL t];|f] k6s ToxfF uPsf] lyof] .
t/ s8f kl/>dsf] jfah'b klg …kj{tsf] k|]tÚ elgPsf] lxpF lrt'jfsf]
eg] slxF cQf]kQf] lyPg .
ufpFn]x?n] pgLx¿sf] cg';Gwfgdf ;xof]u u/]tfklg e]8f afFw]/
rf/f] xfNg] ljifodf :yfgLox¿n] cfklQ hgfPsf] la:tf/} ufOFu'OF
xNnf ;'lgof] . …klxn] / clxn] k|ToIf nfe gkfpg]x?n] g} lj/f]w
u/]sf] x'g'k5{Ú, efh'n] eg], …3/kfn'jf e]8fx? lxpF lrt'jfsf] rf/f]sf]
?kdf k|of]u ubf{ lxpF lrt'jf / cGo k/eIfLx¿ klNsG5g\ / kl5
logLx?n] 3/kfn'jf hgfj/nfO{ vf]hL vf]hL dfg{ yfN5g\ eGb}5g\
ufpFn]x? .Ú

– s/g axfb'/ zfx

Psflt/ lxpF lrt'jf k]mnf gk/]sf] emf]s, csf]{lt/ ToxfF la:tf/}
ljsl;t x'Fb} uPsf] gsf/fTds wf/0ffn] ;a} lbSs lyP . ctM
pgLx? hlt l56f] sfd l;WofP/ sf7df08f} lkmg]{ dg;fodf
k'u]sf lyP .
6f]nLn] e]mNg'kl//x]sf] ltQmtfb]v]kl5 k|fWofks zfxn] Pp6f
uhasf] of]hgf tof/ kf/] . Pp6f gSsnL lxpF lrt'jf agfP/ 6f9}
af6 p;sf] 5fof+sg ug]{ . …o:tf] cgsG6f/ 7fpFdf lxpF lrt'j}
b]vfpg] kf] s;/L Û 8]G6k]G6 ug]{ kf] s;/L ÛÚ, 6f]nLsf ;b:o
gf}znn] lrGtf JoQm u/] .
…XofQ]/L, Tof] ;a} u'?nfO{ 5fl8b\ofcf] g, d aGbf]a:t u5'{ ePg <Ú,
k|fWofks zfxn] xKsL kf/fn] eg] . …lxpF lrt'jfsf] 5fnf Pshgfn]
cf]9\g], clg 6f9}af6 z'6 ug]{Ú, k|fWofksn] eg], …;lsuf] lg, clg
8s'd]G6«L efO/n ÛÚ ;a}hgf unn xfF;] . …5fnf Nofpg] kf] s;/L
;/ ÛÚ efh'n] ;f]w] .
…n ;a}n] Wofg lbP/ ;'gÚ, k|fWofksn] eg], …o; If]qsf af}4
wdf{jnDaLx?n] jgh+undf km]nf kf/]sf :yfgLo jGohGt'x¿sf]
l;gf] cfn} eP 5fnf sf9]/ u'Dafdf r9fpg] ub{5g\ . vKk/, l;ª klg
r9fpF5g\ . lndL pkTosfsf] tLgj6} ufpFx? tLn, xfNhL / emf]+u
dWo] To; e]ssf] ;a}eGbf k'/fgf] dflgPsf] xfNhLsf] u'Dafdf xfn}
Pp6f d/]sf] 7"nf] efn] lxpF lrt'jfsf] 5fnf sf9]/ em'08fOPsf] 5 .Ú
Tolt eGb} k|fWofksn] ;a}nfO{ xfNhL u'Daflt/ nu] .
k|fWofksn] u'Dafsf] nfdfnfO{ s]xL lbgnfO{ lxpF lrt'jfsf] 5fnf
cfk'mx?nfO{ lbg cg'/f]w u/] / abnfdf u'DafnfO{ kfFr xhf/
?k}ofF lbg] arg u/] . nfdfn] ;ldltdf s'/f u/]/ ef]lnkN6 laxfg
emf]+u ufpFdf 5fnf k7fOlbg] atfP . 6f]nL ;b:ox¿n] 6f9}af6 lxpF
lrt'jfsf] 5fnf cjnf]sg u/] / k|fWofks a'9fsf] t/lsanfO{ dg}
dg …jfx jfxÚ u/] .
…;SsnL lxpF lrt'jf gkfPkl5 sd;]sd o;}n] ePklg OHht
hf]lug] ef] s]6f xf] ÛÚ, 6f]nL g]tf efh'n] ;a}nfO{ eg] . ;a}hgf lvTsf
5f8]/ xfF;] .
csf]{ lbg laxfg} lxpF lrt'jfsf] 5fnf lzlj/df cfOk'Uof] . pgLx¿n]
ufpFn] k|ljlw cg';f/ g'g, t]n / u/d kfgL k|of]u u/]/ v'§fn]
df8\b} 5fnfnfO{ g/d kf/] . dflg;n] cf]9\g ldNg] u/L To;nfO{ lxpF
lrt'jfsf] k|i6 ?k lbFb} l;nfpg nufP .
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9'Ëf vf]Hbf b]ptf e]6]
em}+ To; ck|Tofl;t
;kmntfaf6 ;a}hgf
cToGt} v'zL eP .

…gSsnL lxpF lrt'jf aGg] sfd ;f]gdn] u5{Ú, s]xL lbg cl3
b]lv ;xof]uLsf] ?kdf b}lgs Hofnfbf/Ldf pgLx?sf] nflu sfd
ub}{ cfPsf] l76f] ;f]gfdnfO{ Tof] 5fnf cf]9fOlb+b} cfban] eg] .
;f]gd s]xLa]/ csdsfof] . …ufF7 kfpF5;\ d"nf, lsg ws
dfG5;\Ú, pgn] xKsL nufP .
cfk}m;Fu lxpF lrt'jf ePkl5 6f]nLsf] k"mlt{ a]Un} lyof] . aGbf]
a:tsf] hDd} ;fdfg lnP/ emf]+u ufpFaf6 pgLx¿ em08} kfFr 306f
3'dfp/f] psfnf] af6f] lxF8b} sl/a %,@)) dL6/df kg]{ a'sL kf6gsf]
RofSkfn'+u eGg] :yfgdf k'u] / To; /ft ToxL+ lzlj/ /fv] .
ef]lnkN6 laxfgsf] gf:tf u/]/ of]hgf d'tfljs gSsnL lxpF
lrt'jfsf] 5fof+sg ug{ hDd} ToxfFaf6 ;fv] vf]nflt/ nfu] . Ps
306f hlt lxF8] kl5 pgLx? ;fv] vf]nfsf] dfly k'u] / Tolx+af6
vf]nfsf] kfl/k§L lxpF lrt'jf ?kL ;f]gfdnfO{ lxF8\g nfuP/ 5fof+sg
ug]{ larf/ u/] .
pgLx? a;]sf] 7fpFaf6 $)) dL6/ hlt tn em/] kl5 ;fv] vf]nfdf
k'luGYof] . ToxfFaf6 vf]nf clnslt dfq b]lvGYof] t/ vf]nf
eGbf kf/L k§Lsf] clnslt psfnf] ePsf] a'sL / 3fF;n] 5f]lkPsf]
e"–efu k|i6} b]lvGYof] . ;f]gfdnfO{ vf]nf tl/;s] kl5 5fnf
cf]9]/ lxpF lrt'jf em}+ dfl:t/ lx8\g nufpg], sl/a @)) dL6/ hlt
lxFl8;s] kl5 otf k§Lsfn] lrRofP/ …s6 Û eof] ;f]gfdÚ eGg] /
;f]gfd ToxfFaf6 kmls{P/ cfpg] . of] hDd} s'/f Sofd]/fdf s}b
ug]{ ;Nnfx eof] .
;f]gfd lxpF lrt'jfsf] 5fnf af]s]/ vf]nf lsgf/flt/ cf]Nof]{ . otf
lt/sfx? Sofd]/f tof/ kf/]/ xFl;dhfs ub}{ a;] . a9Ldf
cfwf 306fleq ;f]gfd vf]nfdf k'u]/ kf/Lk§Laf6 lxpF lrt'jf ag]/
lx8\b} u/]sf] b]lvg' kg]{ lyof] t/ $) ldg]6 eO;Sbf klg gSsnL
lxpF lrt'jf gb]lv+bf ;a} d'vfd'v ug{yfn] . cGbfhL $% ldg6
kl5 lxpF lrt'jf la:tf/} dfly lt/ nfUb} u/]sf] b]lvof], otflt/af6
Sofd]/fn] p;nfO{ s}b ug{ ;'? u¥of] . ;f] lxpF lrt'jf pgLx?n]
;f]r]sf] eGbf cln al9 g} ultdf lxFl8/xsf] lyof], @)) dL6/ hlt
dfly k'lu ;s] kl5 efh'n] …s6\ ;f]gfd eof]Ú egL b'O{–b'O{ k6s
hf]/n] s/fP . t/ pgn] s/fPsf] s]xL c;/ b]lvPg lsgsL lxpF
lrt'jf cln a]u a9fP/ lx8\b} u¥of] . ToxfF eP hltsfn] Ps}
:j/df lrRofP . …eof] ;f]gfd eof] +====s6\ Û s6\ ÛÚ t/ ;f] lxpF
lrt'jf x]bf{ x]b}{ ltgLx?sf] cfFvfaf6 cf]em]n eof] .
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lxpF lrt'jf ?kL ;f]gfdsf] Tof] ckfRo x/st dfly ToxfF rrf{
rNof] .
…nf}, lxpF lrt'jfsf] 5fnf lnP/ ;f]gfd dfg;/f]j/ hfg] af6f] x'Fb}
tfSnfsf]6lt/ nfUof] . 5fnf a]r]/ rf/ kfFr nfv ?k}ofF sdfpg]
eof] caÚ, k|fWofksn] eg] .
…lnldsf] sfG5f]n] hf8f]sf] a]nf, lxpF lrt'jfsf] Gofgf] 5fnf nfpg
kfof], 8fF8f s6]sf] kQ} ePgÚ, qmd]zn] cfˆgf] /fo ;'gfof] .
…;Dk"0f{ zl// 9fSg] u/L 5fnf cf]9]sf] lyof]Ú, efh'n] eg], …st} ;'g]
g ls t ÛÚ
…pgLx¿ cfkm";+u} y/d;df NofPsf] skmL lgsfn]/ lkpg yfn]sf
dfq s] lyP, crDdsf] ;fy ;f]gfd pgLx?sf] ;fd'Gg] 6'Kn'Ss
b]vfk¥of] . c?n] d'v vf]Ng' cufj} p;n] eGof] …of] vf]nf] tg{
;s]gf df] tf kmSof]{ .Ú p;sf] UnfgL k|s6 ub}{ u/]sf] cg'xf/
b]v]/ ltgLx? tLg 5s k/] . pgLx¿ 6\jfNn k/]/ Pscsf{nfO{
x]l/dfq /x] . s'/f :ki6 lyof] . ;f]gfdnfO{ b]v]/ Tof] vf]nfsf]
cf;kf;df ePsf] lxpF lrt'jf s]xL l5g cl3 dfly lt/ lxF8]sf] lyof] .
9'Ëf vf]Hbf b]ptf e]6] em}+ To; ck|Tofl;t ;kmntfaf6 ;a}hgf
cToGt} v'zL eP . ToxfFaf6 ;a}hgf emf]+u ufpFsf] af6f] ;dft] .
emf]+u k'Ug s]xL dfly pAhg zfxL eGg] Pshgf JolQmn] af6f]df
xf]6n vf]n]sf] lyof] . ;a}n] lnldsf] Tof] clGtd /ftnfO{ ToxL+
;]lna]|6 ug]{ larf/ u/] .
s]xLa]/kl5 SofDk kmfP/ z'? eof] . xf]6nsf ;fx'n] ;a}nfO{ /S;L
/ lao/ ;e{ u/] .
6f]nL g]tf efh'n] b'O{ zAb af]Nb} eg] …sfo{qmdsf] ;kmntfsf] nflu
;a}nfO{ awfO{ / wGojfb 5 . cfhsf] Tof] lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ a/g ;/n]
6f]nLnfO{ pkxf/ lbg' ePsf] xf] . pxfFsf] gSsnL lxpF lrt'jfsf]
of]hgfn] c;nL lxpF lrt'jf e]6fPsf] xf] . ;a}sf] tkm{af6 k|fWofks
;/nfO{ d'/L d'/L wGojfb .Æ To;kl5 ;a}n] 3/]n' /S;L /
lao/sf] lunf; xftdf lnP / …lro;{Ú u/] . slxNo} dBokfg
gug]{ cfban] ;d]t ;a}n] s/ u/]sfn] …km:6{ P08 nf:6Ú eGb}
Pp6f rfOlgh lao/sf] r':sL nufP .
ha dBkfgn] c;/ b]vfpg z'? u¥of], uLt ;+uLtsf] dfxf]n
aGof] . /S;Lsf] vfnL af]tn, kfgLsf] vfnL hls{g, vfg] yfn,
xft / rDrfn] ahfpg yflnof] / ‰ofp/] nodf uLt u'l~hP .
crfgs ToxfF Pp6f lxpF lrt'jf ;+uLtsf] nodf v'§f, hLp, dsf{pFb}
nfdf] k'R5/ hdLgdf l3;fb}{ gfRg yfNof] . o;kfnf eg] Tof]
lxpF lrt'jfsf] 5fnf leq ;f]gfdsf] ;§f :yfgLo /S;Ln] ‰ofk\
k|fWofks a'9f cfkm}F lyP . ;a}sf] cufl8 gfRb} u/]sf] ;f] gSsnL
lxpF lrt'jfn] ;a}nfO{ lbpF;f] rfSkfn'+udf lx8\b} u/]sf] b]v]sf] c;nL
lxpF lrt'jfsf] b[ionfO{ km]/L Ps k6s ;Demg afWo u/fPsf]
lyof] .

Report

Sustaining Snow Leopard
Conservation
Darwin Initiative project “Sustaining Snow Leopard
Conservation through Strengthening Local Institutions and
Enterprises” has been implemented in the Nar and Phu
villages of Annapurna Conservation Area and Khumbu Valley
of Sagarmatha National Park and Buffer Zone area . The
followings are the project outputs:
1. Capacities Building of Local Government and
Stakeholder
The project developed and reviewed 3 training manuals
entitled ‘APPA: Conservation Governance and Environmental
Safeguards”. The manuals were also field tested in Nar and
Phu villages and Khumbu valley.
Similarly, eight training sessions were delivered targeting
164 participants in the field whereas 23 people received
Training of Trainer trainings in Kathmandu. Among these, 4
trainings were conducted in the field whereas 4 were given
in Kathmandu.
2. Biological Monitoring
The project has completed three biological monitoring
activities. First, the blue sheep population dynamic survey
which found that the Nar Phu valley has enough prey base to
support 15 or more snow leopards.
The second livestock depredation pattern monitoring in the
Sagarmatha National Park found that since 2017 wolves have

overtaken snow leopards as the main livestock predator in
the area.
The third monitoring report focusing on human-wildlife
conflict found that in an average a household in Nar and Phu
villages annually loses US$ 489 and US$ 766, respectively, to
the snow leopard depredation. This is a very significant loss
given the poor economic base of the region. More biological
monitoring is now planned for the third year.
3. Snow Leopard Based Enterprises and Private
Sector Engagement
Despite rapid early progress and keen private sector interests
in designing and promoting a high value snow leopard-based
tourism product, the progress on this has stalled in the last
8 months. There were personnel changes within Ennovent,
the partner organization, and finding qualified persons for
the replacement has proved difficult. Trail Angels/Fair Trails
remains continue to remain Ennovent's key international
partner, but development of critical marketing and branding
materials has been delayed due to Covid 19.
As many as 22 women from Nar and Phu villages were
trained in food preparation and baking. Most of the trainees
were tea-shop and hotel owners and this training is expected
to increase their incomes, once tourism resumes in the NarPhu valley in the post COVID period.

k[i7 ^ l lxp“ lrt'jf

l/kf]6{

lxp“ lrt'jfsf]

lbuf] ;+/If0f
…:yfgLo ;+:yf tyf pBdx¿sf] ;'b[9Ls/0f dfkm{t lxpF lrt'jfsf]
lbuf] ;+/If0fÚ gfds 8fla{g Olgl;Pl6e kl/of]hgf cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f
If]qsf] gf/ / km' ufpF tyf ;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~h / o;sf]
dWojtL{ If]qsf] v'Da' pkTosfdf sfof{Gjog ul/Psf] 5 . o;
kl/of]hgfsf] glthfx¿ lgDg lnlvt 5g\ M
!= :yfgLo ;/sf/ tyf ;/f]sf/jfnfx¿sf] Ifdtf clej[l4
o; kl/of]hgfn] …cKkfM ;+/If0f zf;g tyf jftfj/0fsf] ;'/IffÚ
gfds tLgj6f tflnd k'l:tsfx¿ pTkfbg / ;dLIff u¥of] . tL
k'l:tsfx¿nfO{ gf/ / km' ufpF tyf v'Da' pkTosfdf kl/If0f klg
ul/of] .
To:t}, !^$ hgf ;xefuLx¿nfO{ nlIft u/L cf7j6f k|lzIf0f
;qx¿sf] cfof]hgf ul/Psf] lyof] eg] @# hgfn] sf7df8f}Fdf
k|lzIfssf] nflu k|lzIf0f tflnd k|fKt u/] . h;dWo] rf/ tflnd
;qx¿ dgfª / ;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~hsf] dWojtL{df / rf/
;qx¿ sf7df8f}Fdf cfof]hgf ul/of] .
@= h}ljs cg'udg
kl/of]hgfn] tLgj6f h}ljs cg'udg lqmofsnfkx¿ k"/f u/]sf]
5 . klxnf], gfp/sf] ;+Vof ;DaGwL la:t[t ;j]{If0f ul/of] h;af6
gf/ km' pkTosfdf !% jf ;f] eGbf a9L lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ y]Ug ;Sg]
cfxf/f k|hfltsf] cfwf/ /x]sf] kfOof] .
bf];|f], ;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~hdf 3/kfn'jf ufO{j:t'x¿sf] l;sf/
sf] k|j[lQ x]g]{ sfd ul/of] h;af6 ;g\ @)!& b]lv To; If]qdf lxpF
lrt'jfeGbf a9L kz' AjfF;f]åf/f dfl//x]sf] egL kQf nfUof] .
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t];|f] cg'udg dfgj–jGohGt' åGådf s]lGb|t lyof] / o;n] gf/
/ km' ufpFsf k|To]s 3/n] lxpF lrt'jfsf sf/0fn] cf};tdf qmdzM
$*( / &^^ cd]l/sL 8n/ aif]{lg u'dfpg] u/]sf] b]vfof] . o;
If]qsf] sdhf]/ cfly{s cj:yfsf nflu of] lgs} dxTjk"0f{ Iflt
xf] . ca t];|f] jif{sf] nflu yk h}ljs cg’udgsf] of]hgf agfOPsf]
5.
#= lxp“ lrt'jfdf cfwfl/t pBd tyf lghL If]qsf] ;xeflutf
k|f/lDes r/0fdf b|'t k|ult ePsf] lxpF lrt'jfdf cfwfl/t /
pRr d"Nosf] ko{6g pTkfbgsf] lgdf{0f / k|j4{gdf lghL If]
qsf] tLa| rf;f] b]lvPtfklg ljut * dlxgfdf eg] ;a} k|ult /f]
lsPsf] 5 . ;fem]bf/ ;+:yf PGgf]e]G6 leqsf sd{rf/L kl/jt{g
eP / k|lt:yfkgsf nflu gofF of]Uo JolQm vf]Hg ufx|f] ;flat
ePsf] 5 . 6«]n PGhN;÷km]/ 6«]N; PGgf]e]G6sf] k|d'v cGt/f{li6«o
;fem]bf/sf] ¿kdf sfod g} 5g\ t/ sf]le8–!( sf sf/0f
dxQ\jk"0f{ lj1fkg tyf a|flG8ª\ ;fdu|Lsf] ljsf;df eg] l9nfO
ePsf] 5 .
gf/ / km' ufpFsf sl/a @@ hgf dlxnfx¿nfO{ vfg]s'/fx¿
tyf kfp/f]6L agfpg] ;DaGwL tflnd lbOPsf] lyof] . clwsf+z
k|lzIffyL{x¿ lrof k;n tyf xf]6]n ;~rfnsx¿ lyP . oL
tflndx¿af6 ;xefuLx¿n] gf/ km' pkTosfdf sf]le8kl5
ko{6g k'gM ;'rf? eP kZrft cfˆgf] cfDbfgL a9fpg ;Sg] ck]Iff
ul/Psf] 5 .

Article

The First

Global Conservation Strategy

for the Pallas’s Cat
Ashleigh Lutz-Nelson

Photo: Tashi R Ghale/SLC/ACAP

Sharing their range with snow leopards, Pallas’s cats
(Otocolobus manul) are native to the northern latitudes of
Central Asia, living on the open steppes and rocky outcrops
typical of this temperate region. Pallas’s cats, also known as
manul, weigh between 2.7 - 6 Kg as adults, and prey mainly
upon pika and marmot. As Like their big cat neighbors,
Pallas’s cats’ thick coat is perfectly adapted to this habitat,
including elevations up to 4,200m. In the context of Nepal,
Pallas’s Cat’s image was recaptured in the camera trap in
Manang in December 2013 while carrying out snow leopard
monitoring and was officially recognized. The monitoring
was conducted by wildlife biologist Bikram Shrestha along
with Tashi R. Ghale of Snow Leopard Conservancy (SLC)
and Sudip Adhikari, Former Office In-charge of Annapurna
Conservation Area Project (ACAP). Manang based Field
Biologist, Citizen Scientist and Photographer Tashi had
installed the camera where the image had been recorded.
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In 2016, Pallas’s cats were listed as Near Threatened on
the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species, acknowledging
there were major gaps in knowledge of abundance, behavior,
ecology, distribution, and threats to the species. To address
this, the Pallas’s Cat International Conservation Alliance
(PICA) project was formed by Nordens Ark, the Royal
Zoological Society of Scotland, and the Snow Leopard
Trust, with support from Foundation Segré. Together with
the Pallas’s Cat Working Group, IUCN SSC Cat Specialist
Group, EAZA and AZA regional zoological partners PICA
aimed to use a global collaborative effort to help conserve
this important small iconic wild cat.
PICA’s goals are to increase knowledge about threats and
conservation status of Pallas’s cats, improve knowledge
about distribution and ecology, raise awareness within range
countries and globally, provide in situ field work support,
and bring specialists together to develop the first-ever
conservation strategy for Pallas’s cats. PICA uses a One
Plan Approach, meaning it includes both in situ and ex situ
scientists, conservationists and zoologists working with the
species.
In November 2018, the first Global Action Plan workshop
for Pallas’s cats was hosted by PICA and Nordens Ark in
Sweden. The workshop, facilitated by the IUCN SSC Cat
Specialist Group, included 28 wild cat conservationists
representing 14 countries, including 8 Central Asian Pallas’s
cat range countries.The participants, primarily working with
big cat species such as snow leopards, tigers, and Persian
leopards, helped assess abundance, distribution and threats
of the lesser-known Pallas’s cat. After identifying threats
and the lack of knowledge about elusive Pallas’s cats, a
comprehensive conservation strategy was developed over
the course of three days using IUCN’s Strategic Planning
Cycle. The resulting Global Action Plan and updated Status
Review was published in the IUCN Cat News Special Issue
Nr. 13 dedicated to Pallas’s Cats.
This collaboration is a big step forward for Pallas’s cat
conservation, and overall, a significant measure for small cat
conservation as it was a first for a small cat species, usually
overshadowed by the more well-known big cats.
(Ashleigh serves as Vice President at Snow Leopard Conservancy)

n]v

kNnf;sf] la/fnf]sf]

nflu k|yd ljZj ;+/If0f /0fgLlt
lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfgdf ljr/0f ug]{ kNnf;sf] la/fnf]
-cS6f]sf]nf]a; dg'n_ dWo Pl;ofsf] pQ/L cIff+zsf] /}yfg]
k|hflt xf] . of] la/fnf] o; ;dzLtf]i0f If]qsf] v'nf pa8vfa8
e"ld tyf r§fgL e"v08x¿df kfOG5 . kNnf;sf] la/fnf] Dofg'n
eg]/ klg lrlgG5 / jo:s cj:yfdf o;sf] tf}n @=& b]lv ^
s]hL;Dd x'G5 . o;n] d'Votof 7'6]v/fof] / ˆofpd";f]sf]
l;sf/ ub{5 . cfˆgf 7"nf la/fnf l5d]sLx¿em}F o;sf] z/L/df
ePsf] afSnf] e'Tnf $,@)) ld6/;Ddsf] prfOsf] jf;:yfgsf]
nflu pko'Qm 5 . g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df kNnf;sf] la/fnf] @)&)
d+l;/df dgfªdf ul/Psf] lxpF lrt'jfsf] cg'udgsf] qmddf
Sofd/f 6«Øfkdf bf];|f] k6s s}b ul/Psf] lyof] / ;DalGwt
lgsfoaf6 To;sf] cflwsfl/tf k'li6 ePsf] lyof] . ;f] cg'udg
sfo{ :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;L -P;Pn;L_ sf jGohGt' hLjzf:qL
laqmd >]i7 / 6f;L cf/ 3n] tyf cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf
-PSofk_ sf tTsflng sfof{no k|d'v ;'lbk clwsf/Ln] u/]sf
lyP . dgfªsf lkmN8 hLjzf:qL, gful/s cGj]ifs Pj+ kmf]6f]u|fkm/
6f;Ln] Sofd/f 6«Øfk h8fg u/]sf lyP h;df kNnf;sf] la/fnf]
sf] cfs[lt s}b ePsf] lyof] .

Photo: Pallas’s Cat International Conservation Alliance

– PZnL n'6\h–g]N;g

NofP/ klxnf]k6s kNnf;sf] la/fnf]sf] ;+/If0f /0fgLlt tof/
kfg{' xf] . lksfn] Ps of]hgf b[li6sf]0fsf] k|of]u ub{5, h'g eg]sf]
o; k|hflt;Fu k|fs[lts jftfj/0f leq / aflx/ sfd ul//x]sf
j}1flgs, ;+/If0fsdL{ tyf k|f0fLzf:qLnfO{ ;dfj]z ug{' xf] .

@)&# ;fndf cfOo";LPgn] o;sf] k|r'/tf, cfgLafgL, h}ljstf,
k}mnfj6 tyf o; k|hflt lj?4sf] vt/f af/]sf] 1fgdf 7"nf] cGt/
/x]sf] :jLsfb}{ kNnf;sf] la/fnf]nfO{ vt/fsf] glhs k'lu;s]sf]
jGohGt'sf] ;"rLdf /fv]sf] lyof] . o;nfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{ k|lti7fg
;]u|]sf] ;xof]udf gf]/8]G; cfs{, :s6Nof08sf] zfxL k|f0fLzf:qLo
;dfh tyf :gf] n]k8{ 6«i6n] …kNnf;sf] la/fnf] cGt/f{li6«o ;+/If0f
u7aGwg -lksf_ kl/of]hgf ;'? u¥of] . kNnf;sf] la/fnf] sfo{–
;d"x, cfO{o";LPg P;P;;L la/fnf] k|hflt ljz]if1 ;d"x, o'/f]k]nL
lrl8ofvfgf tyf dT:ovfgf ;+3 / lrl8ofvfgf tyf dT:ovfgf
;+3sf If]qLo ;fem]bf/x¿;Fu ldn]/ o; dxTjk"0f{ ;fgf] la/fnf]sf]
;+/If0fsf nflu ljZjJofkL ;xof]ufTds k|of;sf] pkof]u ug]{
p2]Zo lksfn] /fv]sf] lyof] .

@)&% sflt{sdf lksf / gf]/8]G; cfs{n] kNnf;sf] la/fnfsf
nflu k|yd ljZj sfo{of]hgf sfo{zfnf :jL8]gdf cfof]hgf
u/]sf lyP . cfO{o";LPg P;P;;L la/fnf k|hflt ;d"xn] ;xhLs/0f
u/]sf] sfo{qmddf kNnf;sf] la/fnf] kfOg] * dWo Pl;ofnL
b]z;lxt !$ b]zx¿sf] k|ltlglwTj ub}{ @* hgf h+unL la/fnf
;+/If0fsdL{x¿ ;xefuL lyP . ljz]ifu/L lxpF lrt'jf, kf6] af3
tyf kmf/;L lrt'jf h:tf 7"nf la/fnfsf ;fy sfd ul//x]sf
;xefuLx¿n] sd a'lemPsf] kNnf;sf] la/fnf]sf] k|r'/tf, k}mnfj6
tyf vt/fsf af/] cf+sng ug{ d2t u/] . of] sd hfgsf/L
ePsf] kNnf;sf] la/fnf] lj?4sf vt/f tyf o;sf] hfgsf/L
af/] 1fgsf] sdL klxrfg u/] kZrft\ cfO{o";LPgsf] /0fgLlts
of]hgf rqmsf] k|of]u u/L tLg lbgsf] cjlwdf Ps lj:t[t
;+/If0f /0fgLlt ljsl;t ul/of] . kmn:j¿k ljZj sfo{of]hgf
tyf cBfjlws cj:yfsf] ;dLIff …kNnf; la/fnf]Ú df cfwfl/t
/xL cfO{o";LPgsf] la/fnf] ljifos ;dfrf/sf] !# cf}F ljz]if c+sdf
k|sflzt ul/Psf] lyof] .

lksfsf] nIo eg]sf] kNnf;sf] la/fnf]sf] lj?4sf] vt/f tyf
o;sf] ;+/If0fsf] af/]df r]tgf clej[l4 ug'{', o;sf] km}nfj6 /
h}ljstfaf/] 1fg k|j4{g ug{', jf;:yfg d'n's tyf ;+;f/el/ g}
o;sf af/] r]tgf km}nfpg', k|fs[lts l:yltdf g} ul/g] cWoog
cg';Gwfg cflbsf sfo{nfO{ ;xof]u ug{' / ljz]if1x¿nfO{ ;Fu}

of] ;xsfo{ kNnf;sf] la/fnf] ;+/If0fdf Pp6f 7"nf] kfOnf xf] /
;du|df ;fgf] la/fnf] ;+/If0fsf If]qdf g} dxTjk"0f{ sbd xf]
lsgsL o:tf] ljZj:t/Lo hd36 Vofltk|fKt 7"nf la/fnfsf]
5fofFdf kg]{ ;fgf] la/fnf] k|hfltsf] xsdf klxn] slxNo} ePsf]
lyPg . -PZnL P;Pn;Lsf] pkfWoIf x'g\_
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The Legend

The first responsibility to conserve

wildlife falls on the community:
Dr. George Schaller

Anil Adhikari
Dr. George Schaller is among the greatest conservationists
of our time. He has not only studied important fauna in
Africa, Asia and South America, but he has been equally
active in their conservation, including helping to establish
protected areas in many countries.
Born in Berlin, Germany in 1933, Schaller moved to the
USA in his youth where he completed his higher education
and settled down to a distinguished career.
Schaller’s first observation of a snow leopard in the wild
happened in 1970 in the Chitral Gol (Valley) of Pakistan.The
cat had a small cub, and by supplying the pair with a steady
supply of meat. Schaller had observed them for a week. He

was able to take the world’s first photograph of a snow
leopard in the wild (Hillard.D. “Vanishing Tracks”, Mandala
Book Point, Kathmandu, 1989). Other Conservationists also
believe that Schaller is the first person to take a picture of
a snow leopard in the wild. However, Schaller mentions that
he never claimed this work. "I had taken some pictures of
snow leopards in the Hindu Kush mountains of Pakistan 5
decades, ", he replies of a question via email and says, "But I
do not say that I am the person to take the first shot of the
snow leopard.”
Schaller’s passion for studying wild animals established him
as a gifted biologist credited with many first time studies of
endangered animals, including definitive work on the African
Lion and the first detailed study of the Tiger, completed in
India in the late 1960’s. He was the first to survey gorillas,
debunking the then prevalent myth that Gorillas were
aggressive and dangerous toward human. Along with his wife
Kay, he spent years studying Gorilla in Uganda, Congo and
Rwanda. Likewise, Schaller was the first biologist to carry
out an intensive ecological survey of the Giant Panda. He
has worked on the big cats, including Cheetah, Tiger, Snow
leopard and their prey species. In China, Schaller focused on
the Chiru but also studied Tibetan mammals such as; snow
leopards and wild yaks.
In 1972, Schaller visited Nepal, and studied snow leopard and
its prey species Blue sheep in Gaurishankar Conservation
Area, and where he reported at least three snow leopards
roamed the valley. Recently, photos of two snow leopards
were captured on camera traps in Gaurishankar’s Rolwaling
and Lapchi valleys.
In 1973, Schaller travelled to Shey Gompa, Dolpa district to
study the Blue Sheep, key prey species for snow leopard. It
is very remote area inhabited by people of Tibetan ancestry.
The American writer Peter Matthiessen accompanied him,
and after a difficult five-week trek, they reached Shey-Gompa.
Both men were hoping to see the snow leopard, which is so
rarely sighted in its natural habitat. They spotted a pack of
wolves hunting bluesheep around Shey-Gompa. But Peter
had to leave in the middle of the trip, with his dream of
seeing a snow leopard unfulfilled. A few years later, Peter
wrote the entitled ‘The Snow Leopard’ which became world
famous essay of their journey. Despite repeated sightings of
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Photo: copyright Beth Wald and date: 2016
Dr. George Schaller examining the snow leopard scat other in picture are Tshiring Lhamu Lama, Alex Matthiessen (son of Peter Matthiessen)
and Peter Werth

bluesheep, snow leopard’s many footprints, scrapings and
faeces, Peter never saw a snow leopard throughout his trip;
but Schaller did, near Dolpa’s Phoksumdo Lake on his way
out. Schaller wrote about this encounter in his book ‘Stones
of Silence’. Both writings provided insight into trekking in
Nepal.
In 1981, following the first radio-tracking study of 5 snow
leopards by Dr. Rodney Jackson’s team (see snow leopard
magazine volume 3), and study done by Schaller, Government
declared the area Shey-Phoksundo to National Park.To date,
Schaller has helped to establish more than 20 protected
areas around the world.
For his global level outstanding contributions to the field
of wildlife, Schaller has been felicitated with the ‘National
Geographic Lifetime Achievement Award’, the ‘World
Wildlife Fund Gold Medal’, ‘National Book Award’ and the
‘Indianapolis Prize’ along other distinguished awards or
recognitions.
“Schaller is the only biologist in the world who has influenced
so many other biologists,” Dr. William G. Convey, former
head of the Wildlife Conservation Network, USA noted, “He
is also an exceptional living biologist who has contributed
greatly to the conservation of many important species.”

“Cat species are really beautiful,” Schaller says, “They play an
important role in the ecosystem.”
“If I were to study snow leopards”, says Schaller, “The blue
sheep and the plants they depend on will also be the focus of
my study. This is to say, while studying any animal, the entire
ecosystem needs to be studied. I am interested in analysing
the interrelationship between living beings in the nature.”
“The best thing is,” he adds, “when we conserve one snow
leopard, we’re also conserving the alpine pastures and the
entire habitat of the high mountains of the South and central
Asia.”
Schaller, who is now 87, still travels across the world
spreading the message of conservation. He wants his
contributions to play some role in conserving this planet
for future generations. For this to take hold, Dr. Schaller
knows that local communities have a crucial role to play as
committed stewards of their immediate landscape.
(Note: George's wife Kay has been a partner in his work for over 60 years.
With their two sons they lived in Tanzania, India, and other countries
while George did his work.)
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klxnf] k6s lxpF lrt'jf b]v]sf lyP . pm;Fu Pp6f ;fgf] 8d? /
kof{Kt lzsf/ klg lyof] . :ofNn/n] pgLx¿nfO{ xKtflbg;Dd
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atfpF5g\ .
jGohGt'x¿sf] cWoog\ k|ltsf] :ofNn/sf] nufjn] pgL To:tf
xf]gxf/ / k|ltefzfnL hLjzf:qL 7xl/P h;n] ljleGg ;+s6fkGg
:tgwf/L hLjx¿sf] klxnf] k6s cWoog\ ug]{ >]o sdfof] .
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u'l/Nnfx¿sf] cWoogdf latfPsf lyP . To:t}, hfOG6 kf08fsf]
uxg h}ljs ;e]{If0f ug]{ klxnf] hLjzf:qL :ofNn/ lyP . To:t},
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ltAatL k"vf{x¿ ePsf] dflg;x¿ a;f]af; ePsf] ljs6 ufpF lyof] .
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aGof] . gfp/sf] ayfgx?, lxpF lrt'jfsf] y'k|} kblrGxx¿, p;n]
vf];|]sf] / lb;f k6s k6s e]6]klg lk6/n] ofqfel/ lxpF lrt'jf
eg] b]v]gg\ t/ :ofn/n] af6f]df 8f]Nkfsf] …kmf]S;'Dbf]Ú tfn glhs}
lxpF lrt'jf b]v] . Tof] ;fIffTsf/sf] s'/f :ofNn/n] cfˆgf] k':ts
…:6f]G; ckm ;fOn]G;Ú df n]v]sf 5g\ . b'j} k':tsx¿n] g]kfndf
kbofqfsf] leqL kf6f]sf] af/]df w]/} j0f{g ul/lbof] .
@)#( ;fndf 8f= /8\gL HofSzgsf] ;d"xn] klxnf] k6s % j6f lxpF
lrt'jfx?nfO{ /]l8of] sn/ u/]/ k"/f u/]sf] cWoog\ / :ofNn/
sf] cWoogsf] cfwf/df z]–kmf]S;'08f] If]qnfO{ g]kfn ;/sf/n]
z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~h 3f]if0ff u¥of] . cfh;Dd :ofNn/
n] ;+;f/el/ @) eGbf a9L ;+/lIft If]qx¿ :yfkgf ug{ ;xof]u
u/]sf 5g\ .
pgsf] ljZj:t/Lo of]ubfgsf] ;Ddfg:j?k :ofNn/nfO{ …g]zgn
lhof]u|flkms nfOkm6fOd clred]G6 cjf8{Ú, …jN8{ jfON8nfOkm kmG8
uf]N8 d]8nÚ, …Ol08ofgfkf]ln; k|fOhÚ ;lxt cGo k|ltli7t k'/:sf/
/ ;Ddfgx? lbOPsf] 5 .
…;+;f/df :ofNn/dfq To:tf hLjzf:qL x'g\ hf];Fu w]/}eGbf w]/}
hLjzf:qLx¿ k|efljt 5g\Ú cd]l/sfl:yt jfON8nfOkm sGh/e];g
g]6js{sf k"j{ k|d'v 8f= ljlnPd hL sGj]n] eg], …/ pgL To:tf
hLljt hLjzf:qL klg x'g\ h;n] clxn];Dd} w]/} eGbf w]/} dxTjk"0f{
hLjhGt'x¿sf] ;+/If0fdf of]ubfg k'¥ofP .Ú
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…To;sf] cfxf/f gfp/ clg gfp/ lge{/ /xg] jg:klt d]/f]
cWoogsf] ljifo x'G5 . o;sf] dtna, jGohGt'sf] cWoog ubf{
kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnLs} cWoog ul/G5 . k|s[ltdf hLjx?aLrsf]
cGt/;DaGwdf d]/f] ?lr /xG5 .Ú
…/dfOnf] s'/f tÚ, :ofNn/ eG5g\, …ha xfdL Pp6f lxpF lrt'jf
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3fF;] d}bfg / ;Dk"0f{ jf;:yfg klg hf]ufO/x]sf x'G5f}+ .Ú
xfn ;tf;L jif{sf :ofNn/ ce}mklg ;+;f/sf ljleGg b]zx¿df
3'd]/ ;+/If0fsf] ;Gb]z lbO/x]sf 5g\ . pgL rfxG5g\, pgsf] s]xL
of]ubfgn] cfpg] k':tfsf nflu xfd|f] k[YjL s]xL xb;Dd ;+/lIft
xf];\ . o; sf/0fn] u/]/ g} :yfgLo ;d'bfox¿ cf–cfˆgf] jl/kl/
ePsf] hnhldgsf] ;'/Iff ug{ k|ltj2 cu'jf ;/x dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf
lgjf{x ub{5g\ eGg] 8f= :ofNn/nfO{ yfxf 5 .

-gf]6M hh{ :ofNn/sf] >Ldlt sfO{ em08} ^) jif{bl] v :ofNn/n] u/]sf] sfdx¿sf] ;fe]mbf/ /x]sL l5g\ . hh{n] sfd ubf{ pgLx¿ b'O{ 5f]/fx¿ ;lxt tf~hflgof, ef/t / c? d'ns
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Saving the

Snow Leopard

tl:j/– clgn clwsf/L÷P;Pn;L

is not possible without the Snow of the Himalaya

…cfˆgf] gofF k':ts ;fy 8f= >]i7Ú

A leading authority on Nepal's
biodiversity especially on
the plant resources, Dr.
Tirtha Bahadur Shrestha has
devoted his entire life to the
conservation of Nepal’s flora,
fauna and ecosystems. The
foremost botanist and a hero
of environmental conservation
of endemic plant species in
Nepal, Dr. Shrestha served
as the study team leader for
the creation of Makalu-Barun
National Park and has helped
to classify major forests
in the country throughout
his career. As the author of
Nepal's Country Report on
Biodiversity, Dr. Shrestha has
conducted the classification of
rare and endangered plant taxa
across the country. Not only
that, he has authored more
than 20 books, and hundreds
of articles, containing new
discoveries, concepts and
ideas. Life member of Nepal
Academy Dr. Shrestha shared
his experiences on biodiversity
through editorial team of Snow
Leopard Magazine.
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Dr. T.B.Shrestha (Left) with Dr. M.L. Banerjee (Middle) and Mr. J.D.A Stainton (Right),
the most famous botanists regarding the flora and forests of Nepal, sitting in Daman Herbal Farm in Feb 1967.

Are you happy with present scenario of biodiversity
conservation in the country?

tropical jungles of Terai to concrete jungles is facing serious
opposition from biodiversity experts and conservationists.

-Almost a quarter of Nepal’s total area has been assigned
for protected area system as National Parks, Conservation
Areas, Hunting Reserves,Wildlife Reserves and Ramsar Sites.
Similarly, about twenty thousand Community Forest User
Groups (CFUGs) comprising 35% of total populations are
engaged to manage their forests in a sustainably way. Level of
public awareness as regards to biodiversity conservation has
been raised considerably. One can afford to be happy with
present scenarios of biodiversity conservation in Nepal.
However, new challenges are emerging especially on the face
of infrastructure development.

International demand of some wildlife products such as
pangolin scales, musk pods, tiger bones and herbal products
like Yarsagombu the caterpillar fungus, Kutki herbs and wild
orchids post various threats to conservation. Besides, current
threats of climate change impacts and encroachments of
alien species are surfacing in the conservation arena.

Do you think most of the threats related to the flora
and fauna of the country are emerged as new or
they were there even in the old time?
-Human encroachments into natural ecosystem (forests,
wetlands, grasslands, and water-bodies) continue to be a
serious threat to biodiversity. Currently Nepal is facing a
serious threat of unplanned road construction as highways,
feeder roads along with village roads. The Madan Bhandari
east-west highway along the fragile Siwallik (Chure) hills and
the east-west mid-hill highway are damaging slope stability
all along Nepal. That would result into serious damages to
agro-ecosystems as well as forest ecosystems. The so called
Nijgadh International Airport planned to convert dense
The
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What are main causes of increased wildlife/plant
related illegal trade in the country? What could be
better solution to curb this problem?
The illegal trade in fauna and flora is associated with the
lustful will of the rich and the compulsion of the poor. The
lust of lavish wealthy rangesfrom possessing rarest of the
rare commodities like the Rhino horns, elephant tusks, tiger
skins and so on to experiencing superstition power for their
physique. Corruption along the chain of trade adds further
problems to arrive at effective conservation of the species.
Do you think people of this country have correctly
understood the importance of conserving
biodiversity for future progeny?
-Biodiversity conservation is not meant to create isolated
islands or enclosed zoos of endangered species of animals
or plants. It should have a broader meaning to make this
planet habitable to all creatures including humans through

The illegal trade in
fauna and flora is
associated with the
lustful will of the rich
and the compulsion of
the poor.

a process of co-existence. Biodiversity conservation outside
the protected areas should be viewed as an important
component to ensure a safe journey to the future. Protected
areas as such are not enough if rest of the country is lot to
deteriorate.
You are a botanist but once you had said "Snow
leopard was your passion", how you were filled with
passion for this mountain ghost?
-Traveling along the high Himalayan terrain as a plant
hunter, the mystique aura of mountains after led me to an
imagination of encountering either snow-man, the “Yeti” or
snow leopard, the ‘sabbu/samu’ somewhere near my tent. I
know snow leopard is more real than Yeti although stories
on both the creatures sounded equally elusive and ghostly.
Karan Shah, one of early wildlife experts, who encountered
with the snow leopard in Nepal described the animal as the
ghost ‘Pret’.
My fascination and passion of the snow leopard was
heightened when I learnt that George Schaller spotted the
elusive animal during the December of 1973 in the same
area of Dolpo where I spent my June and July of 1966 with
Adam Stainton.
Reading through Peter Matthiessen’s The Snow Leopard
(1978), George Schaller’s Stones of Silence (1980), Darla
Hillard’s Vanishing Tracks (1989) and subsequent articles and
books of Rodney Jackson, Karan Shah and Hem Sagar Baral I
continue to cultivate passion on snow leopard as the son of
snow in the abode of snow, the Himalaya.
How you see saving snow leopards in the Nepalese
Himalaya?
-Poaching of snow leopards for furs and bones continues
to be lucrative. Highland dwellers need to be adequately
educated to stop the business. Retaliatory killing of the
predator should also be discouraged through compensatory
mechanism and eco-tourism development. One can not
save the snow leopard if we can not save the snow of the
Himalaya. Global efforts to curb global warming need to be
supported seriously by all the nations of the world.

Do you think the snow leopard habitats have been
deteriorating due to the climate change impacts? If
it is so what are the indicators or evidences?
-The impact of climate change on cryosphere is more
obvious than any other impacts perceived so far.The HinduKush Himalayan Monitoring and Assessment Program of
ICIMOD (2019) projected the decline of glacier volumes
up to 90% though the 21st century. Decreased snowfall,
increased snow-line elevations and longer snowmelt season
are already visible in the Hindukush-Himalaya. Besides the
grassland ecosystems are also subjected to drastic changes
following the thawing of permafrost. Alien species of plant
especially unpalatable thorny shrubs are showing signs of
encroachment in highland pastures. This would be a direct
impact on the prey population of snow leopard.
As per a short introductory video you mentioned
that you have been searching a new enlightenment
in biodiversity conservation. What did you achieve?
-Nature with its five main elements, namely the water, the
air, the land, the sun and the space can live without man,
but man can not live without nature. Therefore, man should
develop an ethics to co-exist not only with the living world
of biological species but also with the non-living elements of
the nature. Biodiversity conservation needs careful coupling
with safeguarding the pollution of the water, the air, the land,
the sun and the sky (space).
Leopards have also caught in the cameras in above
4,500 meters in Nepal’s protected areas.This means
two large cat predators sharing the habitats and
have competition on their food ?
-Common leopards appearing at 4500 m is an abnormal
phenomenon. I would never imagine the common leopard
leaping over the rugged terrain and topography of snowy
mountains chasing the blue sheep as its prey. Anyway, of the
global warming and the climate change set the rule of game
both the cats will surely loose.
What is your message for young biologists of Nepal?
-Biology as a science is not just meant for describing the
living world and prescribing for a better living for them but
also a science meant for understanding the nature of living
as well as non-living things. We must understand the nature
of water while studying the nature of a fish.
Biologist are better equipped to-day with new technologies
and new scientific knowledges. The use of science and
technology should not be limited to the study of biological
body but should extend itself to understand the mental
state of their mind. Young biologists should develop a sense
of compassion for all living beings.
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bf]xf]¥ofpF5 eg] u}F8fsf] l;Ë, xfQLsf] bfx|f, af3sf] 5fnf cflb b'n{e
j:t'x¿nfO{ ;hfj6sf ;fdu|L agfpg] ljnf;L rfxgf wgLx¿sf]
/x]sf] x'G5 . To:t}, hgfj/sf cËx¿;Fu ;DalGwt ljleGg
cGwljZjf;x¿n] klg oL j:t'x¿sf] cGt/f{li6«o dfu a9fPsf]
5 . km]l/ rf]/L lgsf;Lsf] z[+vnfdf x'g] e|i6frf/n] klg k|efjsf/L
;+/If0fsf nflu ;d:of yk]sf] 5 .

/f]Sg rflnPsf sbdx¿nfO{ ;+;f/sf ;a} /fi6«x¿n] uDeL/
¿kdf ;xof]u ug{ cfjZos 5 .
s] tkfO{nfO{ hnjfo' kl/jt{gsf k|efjn] lxp“ lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg gfz
eO/x]sf] h:tf] nfU5 < olb nfU5 eg] o;sf ;"rs jf k|df0fx¿
s] s] x'g\ <

h}ljs ljljwtf arfpg' eg]sf] ;+s6fkGg jGohGt' tyf
jg:kltx¿sf] 5'§} 6fk' jf lrl8ofvfgf agfpg' xf]Og . of] eg]
sf] t ;x–cl:tTjsf] l;4fGtnfO{ cjnDag u/L o; k[YjLnfO{
dfgj ;lxt ;a} k|f0fLsf nflu a:g of]Uo agfpg' xf] . eljiosf]
;'/lIft ofqf ;'lglZrt ug{sf nflu ;+/lIft If]qx¿ eGbf aflx/
klg h}ljs ljljwtf ;+/If0fnfO{ dxTj lbOg'kb{5 . olb b]zsf]
afFsL efu v:sFb} hfg] xf] eg] h}ljs ljljwtf ;+/If0fsf nflu
;+/lIft If]qx¿ dfq kof{Kt x'g] 5}gg\ .

hnjfo' kl/jt{gn] xfd|f lxdfnx¿df Psbd Jofks k|efj
kf/]sf] 5 . Ol;df]8sf] …lxGb"–s'z lxdfno cg'udg tyf d"NofÍg
sfo{qmd @)!(Ú n] @! cf}F ztfAbLel/df lxdgbLx¿sf] kl/df0f
() k|ltztn] 36\g] cg'dfg u/]sf] 5 . 36\bf] lxdkft, lxpF /]vfsf]
a9\bf] prfO{ / udL{ ofdsf] a9\bf] cjlw h:tf ;Í]tx¿ lxGb"–s'z
lxdfnodf clxn] g} b]lvg yfln;s]sf 5g\ . ablnFbf] df};dsf
sf/0f ToxfFsf] :yfoL lxpF klUnFb} 5 / o;n] 3fF;] d}bfgsf]
kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnLdf klg Jofks kl/jt{g NofpFb} 5 . cfofltt
jg:klt k|hflt / ljz]ifu/L vfg gx'g] sfF8] emf8Lx¿ lxdfndf emg\
emg\ dfly pSnFb} 5g\ . o;n] lxpF lrt'jfsf] cfxf/ k|hfltx¿sf]
;+Vofdf c;/ ug]{5 .

tkfO{ jg:kltzf:qL ePtfklg tkfO{n] Ps k6s …lxp“ lrt'jf
d]/f] nufj xf]Æ eGg'ePsf] lyof] . tkfO{ of] kj{tsf]] k|]t;“u o:tf]
;Ddf]lxt s;/L x'g'eof] <

Pp6f 5f]6f] kl/rofTds lel8of]df tkfO{n] eGg' ePsf] 5 ls tkfO{
h}ljs ljljwtfsf] If]qdf Pp6f gof“ 1fgsf] vf]hL ub}{ x'gx' 'G5 . s]
tkfO{n] s]xL 1fg k|fKt ug{'eof] <

ljleGg jg:kltsf] vf]hLdf pRr lxdfnL e]usf] ofqf ul//xFbf
lxdfnx¿sf] Tof] cnf}lss jftfj/0f aLr dnfO{ d]/f] 6]G6sf]
5]pdf lxd dfgj …oltÚ jf lxpF lrt'jf …;fa'÷;Dd'Ú b]lvP em}F efg
eof] . lxpF lrt'jf …oltÚ eGbf cln a9L jf:tljs xf] eGg] t dnfO{
yfxf lyof], t}klg b'j} hLjx¿sf] syf dnfO{ ;dfg ¿kdf dfofjL
/ /x:odoL nfUYof] . g]kfnsf z'?b]lv s} jGohGt' lj1
dWo]sf Ps s/g zfx h;n] lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ b]v]sf 5g\, kj{tsf]
k|]ts} ;+1f lbPsf lyP .

k|s[lt / o;sf kfFr cfwf/e"t tTjx¿ hn, :yn, jfo', cfsfz
/ 3fd dfgj lagf afFRg ;S5g\ t/ dfgj k|s[lt lagf afFRg
;Sb}g . To;}n] dfgjn] k|s[ltsf h}ljs / ch}ljs b'j} kIf;Fu
;x–cl:tTjdf afFRg l;Sg'k5{ . h}ljs ljljwtf ;+/If0f ubf{
hn, :yn, jfo', cfsfz / 3fdnfO{ klg k|b"if0faf6 ;'/lIft /fVb}
n}hfg'k5{ .

s] tkfO{nfO{ nfU5 ls o; b]zsf dflg;x¿n] efjL k':tfsf nflu h}
ljs ljljwtf ;+/If0fsf] dxTjnfO{ ;xL;“u a'em]sf 5g\ <

of] lxdfnsL /fgLk|lt d]/f] df]x / k|]d Tof] a]nf emg\ a9\of] ha
d}n] hh{ :ofNn/n] lj=;+= @)#) df 8f]Nkf]df lxpF lrt'jf b]v]sf] yfxf
kfPF . pgn] 8f]Nkf]df ToxL 7fpFdf lxpF lrt'jf b]v]sf lyP hxfF d}n]
lj=;+= @)@# sf] c;f/ / >fj0f dlxgf P8d :6]G6g;Fu latfPsf]
lyPF .
lk6/ DoflYy;gsf] …b :gf] n]k8{Ú–!(&*, hh{ :ofNn/sf] …:6f]G;
ckm ;fOn]G;Ú–!(*), 8fnf{ lxnf8{sf] …Eoflglzª 6«ØfS;Ú–!(*(
/ /8\gL HofS;g, s/g zfx tyf x]d ;fu/ a/fnsf cGo n]v
/ k':tsx¿ k9]/ d}n] lxpFsf] 3/ lxdfndf a:g] lxpFsf] 5f]/L lxpF
lrt'jfk|ltsf] cfˆgf] nufj / dfofsf] lg/Gt/ v]tL u/]F .
tkfO{sf] wf/0ffdf g]kfnL lxdfnx¿df lxp“ lrt'jfnfO{ s;/L arfpg
;lsG5 <
5fnf / x•L a]r]/ kmfObf lngsf nflu lxpF lrt'jfsf] cj}w lzsf/
hf/L g} 5 . o:tf] sfo{ /f]Sg pRr lxdfnL e]ssf :yfgLo
jfl;GbfnfO{ kof{Kt lzIff lbOg' k5{ . o; k/eIfL hgfj/sf]
k|ltzf]wfTds xTofnfO{ plrt Ifltk"lt{ ;+oGq / kof{j/0f ko{6g
ljsf;sf dfWodn] lg?T;flxt ug{'kb{5 . lxdfnsf] lxpF lagf
lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ arfpg c;Dej 5 . To;}n] k[YjLsf] tfkqmd j[l4

g]kfnsf ;+/lIft If]qx¿sf $,%)) ld6/eGbf dflysf] prfOdf
;d]t lrt'jfx¿ Sofd]/f 6«Øfkx¿df s}b ul/Psf 5g\ . s] o;sf] cy{
oL b'O{ 7"nf la/fnf k|hfltx¿ Ps} jf;:yfgdf /x]sf / Ps csf{;“u
cfxf/fsf nflu k|lt:kwf{df /x]sf eGg ldN5 <
lrt'jf $,%)) ld6/eGbf dflysf] prfOdf b]lvg' eg]sf] cToGt
c;fdfGo s'/f xf] . o;n] lxdfnsf] eL/ kfvfdf pk|mFb} gfp/sf]
lzsf/ u/]sf] d sNkgf g} ug{ ;lSbg . t/ tfkqmd j[l4 /
hnjfo' kl/jt{gn] oL b'j} la/fnfx¿sf nflu v]nsf] lgod eg]
cjZo g} v's'nf] agfOlbPsf 5g\ .
g]kfnsf o'jf hLjzf:qLx¿nfO{ tkfO{ s] ;Gb]z lbg rfxg'x'G5 <
hLj lj1fg s]jn hLjhGt'sf] j0f{g ug{ / ltgLx¿sf] hLjg
;'wf/ ug]{ tl/sfsf] JofVof ug{sf nflu dfq xf]Og . of]
eg]sf] t ;+;f/sf] h}ljs / ch}ljs b'j} tTjx¿sf] k|j[lt
a'‰gsf nflu k|of]u ul/g] lj1fg xf] . xfdLn] df5fsf]
k|s[lt cWoog ul//xFbf kfgLsf] k|s[lt klg a'‰g'kb{5 .
hLjzf:qLx¿ cfhsf lbgdf gofF k|ljlw / gofF j}1flgs 1fgsf
;fy Psbd /fd|/L ;';lHht 5g\ . oL lj1fg tyf k|ljlwsf]
k|of]u ef}lts z/L/sf] cWoogsf cltl/Qm dfgl;s cj:yfsf]
cWoogsf nflu klg ul/g' kb{5 . o'jf hLj j}1flgsx¿n] ;a}
hLjhGt'x¿sf nflu cfˆgf dgdf cg'sDkfsf] efjgf ljsf;
ug{'kb{5 .
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experience

Local students of Mustang active in

snow leopard
monitoring

can be considered satisfactory, but it is still important to
continue with various awareness raising activities.

Bhesh Raj Bastola
Pramesh Gurung, who is studying in grade 10 at Janahit
Secondary School, is the president of the Green Force Club.
He holds experience in going above an altitude of 4,400
metres in Mustang and observing snow leopard scats, finding
its scrape and finding the elevation of the leopard’s habitat
with the help of GPS and recording the habitat in pictures.
Former student of Janahit Secondary School Ramesh Sunar
was a member of the Snow Leopard Scout. He used to install
camera traps above an altitude of 4,000 metre and used to
train students for the same.
Known as the district of trans-Himalaya region, Mustang is
adorned with rich geographic diversity, natural beauty and
biodiversity. Conservation education has been taught in local
schools here for the past two decades. In this sense, the level
of awareness about conservation among the students here
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Through this article, I want to share my experience of
teaching for 20 years at Janahit Secondary School located in
Jomsom, the district headquarters of Mustang. I also want to
share my experiences about snow leopard conservation in
Mustang and the role of students in it. During my tenure at
Janahit School, wherein I was the teacher for Environment,
Science and Conservation Education, first aid trainer, district
coordinator for the Snow Leopard Scout Committee and the
network facilitator for the Green Force Club, I feel that the
students and I learnt a lot about biodiversity conservation
and especially snow leopard conservation.
I have had the noteworthy opportunity to repeatedly
participate in the snow leopard monitoring camp, organised
by the Annapurna Conservation Area Project (ACAP)
and the Snow Leopard Conservancy, and learn about the
leopard, its habitat and the nature of its prey. I have also
had the chance to participate in various meetings, seminars,
camps and workshops organised by Hariyo Ban programme,
Modification Jomsom and WWF and pass on the knowledge
I gained to the students, members of the community,
security forces and conservation committee officials. Of
all the children I have trained in the field of biodiversity
conservation and especially in snow leopard conservation,
Ramesh Sunar and Pramesh Gurung are two young men
who hold great potential in the district of Mustang. In my
experience, the following changes have come about in
the field of snow leopard conservation due to increased
awareness and promotion:
-

Spreading of awareness in local schools about the
biological importance of snow leopards and its role in
the Himalayan food cycle.

-

Awareness about conservation has spread through the
students to the communities in Mustang.

-

Students have had the opportunity of directly observing
the habitat of the snow leopard. From this, they have
gained extensive knowledge about its food, sign markings
and natural habitat.

-

Students have had the chance to develop and showcase
their talents through drawing and essay competitions

organised during snow leopard camps and Environment
Day programmes.
-

The formation and mobilisation of environmental
groups like Green Force Club and Snow Leopard Scout
Committee have led to the personality development
and capacity building of the students.

-

By participating in environmental groups, students have
acquired skills related to leadership and its transfer.

-

Through the Snow Leopard Monitoring camp, students
have learnt about scientific equipment such as camera
traps, GPS, spotingscope and binoculars as well as the
process of monitoring snow leopards.

-

Students have gained practical knowledge about the
study, research and importance of snow leopards.

-

Students have been able to learn about the conflict
between snow leopards and local villagers and the use
and effect of equipment like Fox lights to minimise this
conflict.

-

-

By staging street dramas on snow leopards, students
have been able to raise public awareness, as well as
display their talents.
Precisely because of the various conservation efforts,
snow leopards have been able to roam in various parts
of Mustang and this geographical perimeter has proved
a suitable habitat for the animal.

-

Snow leopards have not been killed by the local
community and there have been no instances of
retaliation against it.

-

One has also not heard about any poaching incident of
snow leopards in this region.

I also find it appropriate to put forward a few
recommendations based on my work experience:
-

There should be proper coordination between Rural
Municipalities, ACAP and the schools to take the Snow
Leopard Scout forward more effectively.

-

There should be an annual and regular program of the
Snow Leopard Scout.

-

The snow leopard Scout should identify and collect
resources from the local level to conduct Environment
Day programmes. It`s activities should also be regularly
monitored by ACAP and the Snow Leopard Conservancy.

-

Activities like field visits and organizing camps should be
organised at the school level itself in coordination with
the rural municipality and ACAP.

-

In order to run the environmental groups in a sustainable
manner, teaching of school level text books should be
continued.

(Bastola works as Teacher at Janahit Higher Secondary School,
Jomsom, Mustang)
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cg'ej

lxp“ lrt'jfsf] cg'udgdf ;lqmo
d':tfªsf :yfgLo ljBfyL{x¿
– e]if/fh af:tf]nf
ljZj jftfj/0f lbj;df hf]d;f]dddf cfof]lht j[Iff/f]k0f
sfo{qmddf lu|gkmf];{ Snasf ljBfyL{x? tl:j/M wg' u'?ª–PSofk
–hglxt df=lj=df !) sIffdf k9\b} u/]sf k|d]z u'?ª lu|g kmf];{
Snasf cWoIf x'g\ . pgn] d':tfªsf] $,$)) ld6/ eGbf dflysf]
prfO{df uO{ lxpF lrt'jfsf] lb;f cjnf]sg ug]{, p;n] vf];|]sf]
lrGx kQf nufpg] / jf;:yfgsf] pmrfO{ hLkLP;af6 kQf nufpg] /
;f] jf;:yfgnfO{ tl:j/df clen]v ug]{ cg'ej ;+ufn]sf 5g\ .

;+/If0f lzIffsf] k9fO{ eO/x]sf] 5 . o; cy{df oxfFsf ljb\ofyL{x¿df
;+/If0f ;DaGwL r]tgfsf] :t/ ;Gtf]ifhgs dfGg ;lsG5 t/klg
r]tgf clej[l4sf ultljlw eg] lg/Gt/ ;~rfng eO/xg' h?/L
5.

hglxt df=lj= sf k"j{ ljb\ofyL{ /d]z ;'gf/ :gf] n]k8{ :sfp6sf
;b:o lyP . pgn] $,))) ld6/ dflysf] pmrfO{df uP/ Sofd/f
6«Øfk h8fg uy]{ / ;f] ;DaGwL ljb\ofyL{x¿nfO{ k|lzlIft ub{y] .

d':tfªsf] ;b/d'sfd hf]d;f]dl:yt hglxt df=lj= df @)
jif{sf] cWofkgsf] cg'ej;Fu} d':tfª If]qdf lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f /
ljb\ofyL{x?sf] e"ldsf ljifos cfk"mn] xfl;n u/]sf] cg'ej o;
n]v dfk{mt afF8\g rfxG5' . hglxt df=lj= df jftfj/0f, lj1fg
ljifodf lzIf0f ub}{ k|fylds pkrf/ k|lzIfs, lxpF lrt'jf :sfp6sf]
lhNnf ;+of]hs, ;+/If0f lzIff lzIfs / u|Lgkmf];{ Snasf] ;~hfn
;xhstf{ eP/ sfd ug]{ l;nl;nfdf ljb\ofyL{x¿ / cfk"m :jo+
klg h}ljs ljljwtf ;+/If0f vf;ul/ lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f ljifodf
;';"lrt ePsf] cg'ej d]/f] /x]sf] 5 .

lxdfn kf/Lsf] lhNnf eg]/ lrlgg] d':tfª lhNnf ef}uf]lns
ljljwtf, k|fs[lts ;f}Gbo{tf clg h}ljs ljljwtfn] ;DkGg
5 . oxfFsf :yfgLo ljb\ofnox¿df ljut @ bzs otfb]lv

cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf -PSofk_ / :gf] n]k8{ sGh/–
e]G;Låf/f ;~rflnt lxpF lrt'jf cg'udg lzlj/df k6s k6s
;xefuL x'g] cj;/ kfPkl5 lxpF lrt'jf, p;sf] jf;:yfg,
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cfxf/fsf] k|s[lt a'‰g] cj;/ kfpg' d]/f] nflu dxTjk"0f{ cg'je xf] .
xl/of] jg sfo{qmd, df]l8lkms]zg hf]d;f]d, 8An'8An'Pkmsf] ljleGg
j}7s, uf]i7L / lzlj/ sfo{zfnfx¿df efu lnP/ ljleGg 1fg l;k
lnO{ cfk"m dfk{mt ljBfyL{, ;d'bfo ;b:ox¿, ;'/Iff lgsfo Pj+
;+/If0f ;ldltsf kbflwsf/LnfO{ ;f] 1fg / r]tgf k|;f/ ug]{ cj;/
d}n] kfPsf] 5' . d}n] k|lzlIft u/]sf y'k|} afnaflnsfx¿ vf;u/L
h}ljs ljljwtf ;+/If0f To;df klg lxpF lrt'jfsf] ljifodf /d]z
;'gf/ / k|d]z u'?ª d':tfª lhNnfdf ;Defjgf af]ssf o'jfx¿
x'g\ . lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fsf] r]tgf clej[l4, k|rf/ k|;f/af6 o;
If]qdf cfPsf] kl/jt{gx? lgDg /x]sf] d]/f] cg'ej 5 M
–

:yfgLo ljb\ofnox?df lxpF lrt'jfsf] h}ljs dxTj, lxdfnL
vfB rqmdf o;n] v]Ng] e"ldsf ;DaGwL r]tgf k|;f/ ePsf]
5.

–

;+/If0fsf] r]tgf ljb\ofyL{x?sf dfWodaf6 d':tfªsf
;d'bfox?df k|;fl/t ePsf] 5 .

–

–

ljb\ofyL{x¿n] lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg k|ToIf cjnf]sg
ug]{ df}sf xfl;n u/]sf 5g\ . o;af6 p;sf] cfxf/f, p;n]
5f8]sf] lrGxx?, k|fs[lts jf;:yfgsf] af/]df j[xQ 1fg
xfl;n ePsf] 5 .
lxpF lrt'jf lzlj/ / jftfj/0f lbj;Lo sfo{qmdx?df
cfof]hgf x'g] lrqsnf, lgaGw k|ltof]lutfx?sf dfWodaf6
ljb\ofyL{x?n] cfk"mleqsf] k|ltef k|:k'm6g ug{] cj;/ kfPsf
5g\ .

–

lu|g kmf];{ Sna / :gf] n]k8{ :sfp6 h:tf jftfj/0fLo
;d"xx?sf] u7g / kl/rfngaf6 ljb\ofyL{x?sf] JolQmTj
ljsf; / Ifdtf clej[l4 x'g uPsf] 5 .

–

jftfj/0fLo ;d"xx?df efu lnP/ ljBfyL{df g]t[Tjsf]
;~rfng / x:tfGt/0fsf] ;Lk xfl;n x'g uPsf] 5 .

–

:gf] n]k8{ :sfp6 SofDksf dfWodaf6 ljBfyL{x¿n], Sofd/f
6«Øfk, :kf]l6ª:sf]k, afOgfs'n/ h:tf j}1flgs pks/0fx?sf]
1fg xfl;n ug'{sf ;fy}, lxpF lrt'jfsf] cg'udg ljlw hfGg
kfPsf 5g\ .

–

lxpF lrt'jfsf] cWoog\, cg';Gwfg / dxTjsf] ljifodf
ljb\ofyL{x?n] Jojxfl/s 1fg xfl;n u/]sf 5g\ .

–

lxpF lrt'jf / :yfgLo ufpFn] aLrsf] åGå / ;f] sf] lg/fs/0fsf
nflu kmS; nfO6 h:tf] pks/0fsf] k|of]u / To;sf] k|efjsf
ljifodf ljb\ofyL{x?n] a'‰g kfPsf 5g\ .

–

lxpF lrt'jf ljifos ;8s gf6sx?sf] k|:t'lt u/L ;d'bfo:t/
df hgr]tgf clej[l4 u/L ljb\ofyL{x?n] cfk"mleqsf] k|ltef
k|:k'm6g ug]{ df}sf kfPsf 5g\ .

–

;+/If0fdf ul/Psf ljleGg k|of;x?s} sf/0f d':tfªsf
ljleGg e]sx?df lxpF lrt'jf lar/0f ug]{ u/]sf] / of] e"–
kl/lw lxpF lrt'jfsf] nflu pko'Qm l;2 ePsf] 5 .

–

:yfgLo ;d'bfoaf6 lxpF lrt'jf dfl/Psf] / k|ltzf]wsf] 36gf
klg 36]sf] 5}g .

–

lxpF lrt'jfsf] rf]/L lzsf/sf] 36gf klg o; If]qdf ePsf]
;'Ggdf cfPsf] 5}g .

o; afx]s sfd ug]{ l;nl;nfdf d}n] dxz'; u/]sf s]xL
;'emfax¿ oxfF /fVg pko'Qm 7fGb5'M
–

:gf] n]k8{ :sfp6 nfO{ cem k|efjsf/L ?kdf cufl8 n}hfg
ufpFkflnsf, PSofk tyf ljBfnoaLr plrt ;dGjo x'g'k5{ .

–

:gf] n]k8{ :sfp6;sf] jflif{s / lgoldt sfo{qmd x'g'kb{5 .

–

:gf] n]k8{ :sfp6n] jftfj/0f lbj;Lo sfo{qmdx? ;~rfng
ug{sf nflu :yfgLo :t/df /x]sf] ;|f]tx¿ klxrfg /
;+sng ug'{ kb{5 . o;sf ultljlwx?nfO{ PSofk / :gf]
n]k8{ sGh/e]G;Ln] lgoldt cg'udg ug'{kb{5 .

–

ljBfno txaf6 g} lxpF lrt'jf cg'udgsf nflu lkmN8 cjnf]
sg, lzlj/ sfo{qmd cfof]hgf ug'{kb{5 . o;sf] nflu
ufpFkflnsf / PSofk;Fu ;dGjo ug'{kb{5 .

–

jftfj/0f ;d"xx?nfO{ lbuf] ?kdf ;~rfng ug{ jftfj/0f
;+/If0f ljifos ljBfno:t/Lo :yfgLo kf7\ok':tsx¿sf]
k9fOnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg' kb{5 .

-af:tf]nf, hf]d;f]d d':tfªl:yt hglxt pRr df=la=sf lzIfs x'g\_
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The Status of
in Manang

Photo: Babulal Tiruwa/ACAP Manang

Human Wildlife Conflict

A leopard found in the camera trap preying on horse in 2800 m in Manang

Babulal Tiruwa
- In 2019, Tenzing Gurung lost his 2 yak calves and 2 young
yaks to a snow leopard. Gurung is a local Inhabitant of
Ngisyang Rural Municipality Ward No 4 of Manang . The
incident took place at nearby Yak-kharka.
- In 2018 , snow leopard and wolf killed Chhangdu Gurung’s
4 Yaks. The incident occurred at Tarkeng pastureland in
Upper Manang while grazing and sheltering. Gurung had
lost about 300,000 rupees from the loss.
These are the common phenomenon in Manang that the local
livestock owners have been suffering from the predators.
Not only Tenzing and Chhangdu having this problem however
thousands of livestock herders/owners lose their livestock
from the predators every year throughout Nepal’s Himalaya.
When Annapurna Conservation Area Project (ACAP) Unit
Conservation Office (UCO) Manang probed the incident,
the finding was different. The natural prey species such as
blue sheep were replaced by the livestock. Thus, predators
probably had no option except to prey upon the livestock.
In fact predators got huge quantity of food mainly from Yak
and Cows which developed different taste than natural prey
species. It is easy to kill in compare to wild prey as well.
While talking to the victim owners they didn't claim the
compensation because they thought the procedure takes
time.
The
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In 2019, a local inhabitant of Tanki Manang Village Lama
Gurung aggressively summoned ACAP officials to investigate
crop damage caused by blue sheep.
We investigated the crop depredation of that area which
was heavily damaged but there is no any legal provision to
compensate or recommend to any government agencies
for compensation if prey species like Blue sheep, Himalayan
goral, Himalayan Tahr and Deer damage the cultivated crop.
These are some examples of livestock depredation and
crop damaged caused by wildlife in Manang. Every year, such
incidents are increasing rapidly in the area which causes
heavy loss of property of local people and it demotivate
them towards animal husbandry and agriculture. Nowadays
people abandon the crop cultivation in that area. And this
is the real situation in Manang which has raised the human
wildlife conflict.
Human wildlife conflict is not only the problem of just of
today. It has been noticed since decades. However the
circumstance has been changing according to time and way
of life of local people in Manang. If we go back and compare
the present and past scenario we achieved many transitions.
In the early days, the snow leopard was the main predator
and Himalayan wolf was the second predator in Manang.
Similarly, blue sheep and Ghoral were the major wild prey

species along with livestock like yak, horse, goat and sheep
etc.
According to Tenzing Gurung, local livestock owner and hotel
owner of Manang village, many years ago when Annapurna
Conservation Area was not established, people used to
keep their livestock in pastureland where predator, wild and
domestic prey species shared same terrain for shelter and
food. During that era, the wild prey population was abudant.
Especially in upper Manang, when there was food shortage,
the blue sheep came to the cropping land for grazing and
sometimes, local people would hunt them.
Animal husbandry and agriculture were the prominent
occupation for local people. The predators were not so
much dependable on the domestic livestock for their food
necessity. Mostly they killed the wild prey species even very
rarely killed the livestock too. Generally, predators hunted
the juvenile livestock.When the predators killed the livestock
then local also killed the predator in rage of revenge because
there was neither any conservation organization nor
legal provision implementing bodies for compensation to
discourage and halt the illegal hunting of wildlife among local
people. Human wildlife conflict was prevalent at the time but
the scenario was not so out of hand. It was under control.
At present, mode of animal husbandry, attitude of local
people in sharing habitat and grazing with predators and
prey species have drastically changed. Similarly, predators like
snow leopard and wolf occur in this area as key predators.
Common leopard also exists as top predator, it has been
found in 3000 m.
Nowadays most of the people are busy in their tourism
enterprises, animal husbandry occupation has declined day
by day, and they barely care their livestock themselves but
prefer to keep herders for taking care of their livestock,
people perceived animal husbandry is the optional
occupation for their income generation and livelihoods. The
herders who have been given job have lack of ownership in
livestock and do not look after the livestock carefully while
grazing in the pastureland and this causes conflict between
human and wildlife.
During the winter when the food is scarce wildlife and
livestock move down to hill together. Predators target
livestock even in down hills.Wild ungulates graze in the local
farms. The frequency of wild prey’s in the cultivated lands
make them familiar with humans. This trend is also cause of
human wildlife conflict in Manang.
Based on the Wildlife Conservation Act, ACAP has banned
killing the protected wildlife whether they are predators
or wild prey species. On the other hand, the local people
practice Buddhism and strictly abandon killing of the wildlife.
These two initiatives play vital role in minimizing poaching
along with human wildlife conflict in the area.
Annually hundreds of yaks, horses, goats, sheep and cows
are killed by the predators in Manang which means heavy

losses incurred on privative properties of local people every
year. This demotivates locals towards animal husbandry and
agriculture too.The government of Nepal has relief directives
to compensate wildlife losses by the predators however
that is limited. However this doesn’t address losses of crops
caused by the wild prey species.
Furthermore, there is no livestock insurance scheme that
actually compensates livestock loss according to the market
value. ACAP provides immediate relief funds to the livestock
losses however it is nominal which doesn’t satisfy livestock
owners although it makes positive attitude to local livestock
owners towards wildlife conservation.
Ecosystem is the natural phenomena which keeps nature
in balanced. The various scientific researches and articles
reveal that human and wildlife coexistence is very crucial for
balance and hygienic environment and ecosystem. This is the
major contribution of wildlife to conserve nature.
In my opinion, predators, prey species and human beings
must share the common habitats in scientific ways. Scientific
researches should carry out to update data of predators,
prey species both natural and domestic preys, habitat lands
mainly pasturelands, number of cow sheds and its grazing
capacities. To maintain the grassland, grazing cycle should be
regulated, and grazing site should divide into the blocks that
balances the coexistence of all predator, prey species and
human beings for their mutual benefit.
This is one of the most acceptable rigid ways of reducing
human wildlife conflicts and locals should promote animal
husbandry. Similarly, we should make aware the both herder
and livestock owner about nature, natural prey species,
predators and its significance. We should find out the other
tools for keeping livestock safe such as predator proof
corrals, fox lights which could ultimately assist in minimizing
the conflicts.
ACAP has already constructed predators proof corrals, and
distributed fox lights and solar lights in Manang targeting
local herders. Some conservation partners like Snow
Leopard Conservancy (SLC) have joint hands together in this
mission. The conservation should look to address all related
parameters, how HWC happens in the high Himalayas, how
it is experienced, and how could livestock owners get better
involved in livestock insurance scheme and compensated for
livestock loss from the predators as per the market price
value. The livestock insurance is the best option to mitigate
human wildlife conflict and motivate livestock owner toward
animal husbandry and cropping too.
Finally, wildlife is the precious indicators of healthy
balanced ecosystem. Thus we must conserve them
present and future generation in such way that we
maximum benefit without harming nature and nature
our fellow species.

and
for
get
and

(Tiruwa works as an Office Incharge at ACAP-UCO, Manang)
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dgfªdf dfgj / jGohGt'aLrsf]

åGåsf] cj:yf
– afa'nfn lt?jf

@)&^ ;fndf t]lGhª u'?ªn] cfˆgf] @ j6f ofssf] afR5Lx¿ /
@ j6f cw{jo:s ofsx¿ lxpF lrt'jfaf6 u'dfP . u'?ª dgfªsf]
lª:ofª ufpFkflnsf j8f g+= $ sf :yfgLo x'g\ . 36gf ofs vs{
glhs} ePsf] lyof] .

cfxf/fnfO{ eGbf lognfO{ dfg{ klg ;lhnf] x'G5 . kLl8t j:t' wgLx¿;Fu
s'/fsfgL ubf{ cfk"mx?n] Ifltk"lt{ bfaL gu/]sf] pgLx?n] atfP
lsgsL To;sf] sfo{ljlw x'g] ltgLx¿nfO{ nfUof] .
@)&^ ;fndf 6+sL dgfªsf :yfgLo nfdf u'?ªn] gfp/n] cfˆgf]
afnL gf]S;fg u/]sf] ljifodf PSofksf sd{rf/Lx?nfO{ 5fglag
ul/lbg xf/u'xf/ ul/g\ .

@)&% ;fndf lxpF lrt'jf / AjfF;f]n] 5fª\Ub' u'?ªsf] $ j6f ofsx¿
df¥of] . 36gf dflyNnf] dgfªsf] tfs]{ª vs{df r/fO/xFbf / uf]7df
/fv]sf] a]nf ePsf] lyof] . ;f] Ifltaf6 5fª\Ub'n] sl/a # nfv
?k}ofF gf]S;fgL ;x] .

xfdLn] afnLgfnL Ifltsf] ljifodf cg';Gwfg u¥of}+ . ;f] If]qdf 7"n}
Iflt ePsf] lyof] t/ cfxf/f k|hfltx? gfp/, 3f]/n, emf/n / d[u
k|hfltx?n] afnL gf]S;fg u/]sf] Ifltk"lt{sf] s'g} k|fjwfg 5}g . g
t ;/sf/L lgsfodf l;kmfl/; ug{ ;lsG5 .

dgfªdf :yfgLo s[ifsx¿n] k/eIfL jGohGt'x¿af6 ef]Ug]
of] ;fdfGo cj:yf xf] . t]lGhª / 5fª\Ub'x¿ dfq of] lgolt
ef]Ug] j:t'kfnsx? eg] xf]Ogg\, g]kfnsf] lxdfnL If]qdf xhf/f}+
j:t'kfnsx?n] k/eIfL jGohGt'x?af6 o:tf] Iflt Joxf]g]{
u/]sf 5g\ .

dflysf 36gfqmdx? dgfªdf x'g] u/]sf] kz'wg / afnLgfnL
Ifltx¿sf s]xL pbfx/0fx? dfq x'g\ . x/]s jif{ o:tf 36gfqmdx?
oxfF a9\bf] qmddf 5g\ h;n] Psflt/ :yfgLosf] ;DklQsf] 7"nf]
gf]S;fg ul//x]sf] 5 eg] csf]{lt/ :yfgLox?nfO{ kz'kfng
/ s[lif Joj;fo ug{ xtf]T;fx ub{5 . o;}sf/0f klg lxhf]cfh
dflg;x?n] afnLgfnLsf] sfdnfO{ lsgf/f nufO;s] . dgfªsf]
jf:tljs cj:yf oxL xf] h;n] dfgj / jGohGt'aLrsf] åGånfO{
a9fPsf] 5 .

tl:j/M afa'nfn lt?jf+ PSofk–dgfª

ha cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf -PSofk_ Onfsf ;+/If0f
sfof{no -o";Lcf]_ dgfªn] oL 36gfx¿nfO{ s]nfof], glthf km/s
lyof] . gfp/ cflb k|fs[lts cfxf/f k|hfltx?nfO{ pQm 7fpFdf 3/
kfn'jf ufO{j:t'x?n] lj:yflkt u/]sf lyP . To; sf/0f zfob k/
eIfL jGohGt'x?nfO{ klg 3/kfn'jf ufO{j:t'x?nfO{ vfg' l;jfo
c? ljsNk lyPg . jf:tjdf k/eIfL jGohGt'x¿n] 3/kfn'jf
ufO{j:t' vf;ul/ ofs, ufO{af6 7"nf] kl/df0fdf cfxf/f kfpF5g\ h'g
k|fs[lts cfxf/fsf] t'ngfdf :jfbdf klg km/s x'G5g\ . k|fs[lts
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dfgj / jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå s]jn cfhsf] dfq ;d:of
xf]Og . of] bzsf}+b]lv b]lvPsf] 5 . t/ ;do / dflg;sf] hLjg
k2tL cg'?k åGåsf] kl/l:ylt k]ml/Psf] 5 .
olb e"t / jt{dfgnfO{ bfFh]/ x]g]{ xf] eg], xfdLn] w]/} kl/jt{gx?
xfl;n u/]sf 5f}+ . klxn] klxn] dgfªdf lxpF lrt'jf g} d'Vo k/eIfL
jGohGt' lyof], AjfF;f] bf];|f] bf];|f] 7"nf] k/eIfL jGohGt'
lyof] . To:t}, ofs, 3f]8f, afv|f / e]8f cflb 3/kfn'jf
cfxf/fx¿ ;lxt gfp/, 3f]/nx? cflb d'Vo cfxf/f
k|hfltx? x'Gy] .
dgfª ufpFsf :yfgLo ufO{ j:t'kfns tyf xf]6n
wgL t]l~hª u'?ªsf cg'zf/, cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qsf]]
z'?jft cl3 dflg;x? cfˆgf 3/kfn'jf ufOj:t'x¿
r/gx?df 5f8\y] h;nfO{ k/eIfL jGohGt' /
k|fs[lts cfxf/f k|hfltx?n] klg cfˆgf] jf;:yfg
/ vfg]s'/fsf] nflu pkef]u ub{y] . pQm ;dodf
cfxf/f k|hfltx? k|r'/ x'Gy] . cfxf/f k|hfltsf] ;+Vof
k|r'/ x'GYof] . dflyNnf] dgfªdf ha cfxf/fsf] cefj
x'GYof] gfp/x? rg{ afnL nufPsf] 7fpFdf cfpFy] /
slxn]sflxF ufpFn]x?n] ltlgx?sf] lzsf/ ub{y] .
dgfªdf lxpF lrt'jfsf] cfqmd0fdf k/]sf] ufO{

j:t'kfng / s[lif g} :yfgLojf;Lx?sf] d'Vo k]zf x'g]
ub{Yof] . lzsf/L jGohGt'x? cfxf/fsf] nflu 3/kfn'jf
ufO{j:t'x?;Fu Tolt lge{/ x'Fb}gy] . pgLx? k|fs[lts cfxf/f
k|hflts} lzsf/ ub{y], obfsbf dfq 3/kfn'jf ufOj:t'x?nfO{
dfb{y] . ;fwf/0ftof pgLx? cw{jo:s 3/kfn'jf ufO{j:t'
g} dfb{y] . :yfgLox?n] klg obfsbf abnfsf] efjgfn] k/
eIfL jGohGt'x? dfb{y] . Tolta]nf, :yfgLox?nfO{ k/eIfL
jGohGt'x?nfO{ dfg{af6 /f]Sg / Ifltsf] Ifltk"lt{ ug]{ g t s'g}
;+/If0fd"ns sfg'gL k|fjwfgx? Nffu' ug]{ ;+:yfx¿ g} lyP .
cfhsfn eg] kz'kfngsf] tl/sf, k/eIfL jGohGt'x? / cfxf/f
k|hfltx?;Fu jf;:yfgdf rl/r/g ug]{ :yfgLo dflg;x?sf]
k|j[lQx?df Jofks kl/jt{g cfPsf] 5 .
To:t}, o; If]qdf lxpF lrt'jf / AjfF;f] d'Vo k/eIfLsf] ?kdf
/xFb} cfPsf 5g\ . lrt'jfklg k/eIfL jGohGt'sf] >]0fLdf b]lvPsf]
5 lsgsL #))) ld= df o;sf] pkl:yltnfO{ clen]v ul/Psf]
5.
lxhf]cfh clwsf+z dflg;x? ko{6g Joj;fodf cfj2 ePsf 5g,
kz'kfng Joj;fo lbgk|ltlbg 36b} 5 / kz'kfnsx? klg cfˆgf
ufOj:t'x?nfO{ sd} Wofg lbG5g\ a? uf]7fnfx? /fv]/ cfˆgf
ufOj:t'x?sf] /]vb]v ug{ nufpF5g\ / dflg;x?n] kz'kfngnfO{
cfocfh{g / hLljsf]kfh{gsf] j}slNks Joj;fosf] ?kdf
lnPsf] kfOG5 . hflu/sf] ?kdf lgo'Qm ul/Psf uf]7fnfx?df
ufOj:t' k|lt ckgTjsf] efjgdf sdL x'g] / r/gdf ;fjwfgLk"j{s
ufOj:t'sf] x]/rfx gx'gfn] klg k/eIfL jGohGt'n] 3/kfn'jf
ufOj:t'x?sf] Iflt u/]sf] sf/0fn] klg dflg;sf] jGohGt';Fu
åGå lglDtg] u/]sf] kfOG5 .
lxpFbdf ha cfxf/fsf] cefj x'G5 ta jGohGt'x? / ufO{j:t'x?
kxf8sf] k]mbLlt/ em5{g\ . k/eIfL jGohGt'x?n] 3/kfn'jf
ufO{j:t'x?nfO{ vf]H5g\, cfxf/f k|hfltx? v]taf/Ldf k:5g\ . of]
k|j[lQn] cfxf/f k|hfltx? dflg;x?;Fu 3'nldn eO/x]sf x'G5g\ .
jGohGt'x?sf] oxL k|j[lQsf] sf/0f klg dfgj / jGohGt'aLrsf]
åGå lglDtg] ub{5 .
jGohGt' P]gdf cfwfl/t /xL PSofkn] lzsf/L jf cfxf/f h'g;'s}
;+/lIft jGohGt'x¿ dfg{ k|ltaGw nufPsf] 5 . csf]{lt/ o;
If]qsf :yfgLox? a'4 wdf{anDaLx? ePsf] sf/0f klg jGohGt'
dfg{] ub}{gg\ . oL b'O{ cEof;x?n] o; If]qdf rf]/L lzsf/ nufot
dfgj / jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå sd ug{ dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x
u/]sf] 5 .
x/]s jif{ dgfªdf ;of}+ ofsx¿, 3f]8fx¿, afv|fx¿, e]8f / ufO{x?
k/eIfL jGohGt'x?n] df5{g\ h'g eg]sf] :yfgLox?sf] lghL
;DklQsf] gf]S;fgL xf] . o;n] :yfgLox?nfO{ kz'kfng / s[lifdf
lg?T;flxt t'NofpFb5 . g]kfn ;/sf/sf] /fxt lgb]{lzsfn]
k/eIfL jGohGt'x?af6 x'g] kz'wg Ifltsf] /fxt lbg] Joj:yf t
u/]sf] 5 t/ Tof] Go"g 5 . t/ To;n] cfxf/f k|hfltx?n] u/]sf]
afnLwg gf]S;fgLsf] Ifltk"lt{nfO{ ;Daf]wg ub}{g .

o; afx]s, ahf/ d"No cg'?k kz'wgsf] Iflt Joxf]g]{ To:tf] s'g}
aLdf of]hgf 5}g . PSofkn] k/eIfL jGohGt'af6 dfl/g] kz'wgsf]
tTsfn /fxtsf] s]xL Joj:yf t u/]sf] 5 t/ Tof] yf]/} 5 / To;n]
kz'wgLx¿nfO{ k"0f{?kdf ;Gt'i6 ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g oBlk o;n]
:yfgLo kz'kfnsx?df jGohGt ;+/If0fsf] nflu ;s/fTds
k|a[ltsf] ljsf; ug{ cjZo klg d2t u/]sf] 5 .
kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnL k|fs[lts cjl:ylt xf] h;n] k|s[ltnfO{
;Gt'lnt /fVb5 . ljleGg j}1flgs cg';Gwfg / n]vx?n] of]
s'/fnfO{ phfu/ u/]sf 5g\ ls jftfj/0f / kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnL
;Gt'ngsf nflu dflg; / jGohGt'sf] ;x–cl:tTj dxTjk"0f{
x'G5 . k|s[lt ;+/If0f ug{ jGohGt'sf] of] 7"nf] of]ubfg xf] .
d]/f] larf/df k/eIfL jGohGt'x?, cfxf/f k|hfltx? / dflg;x?n]
j}1flgs k4ltaf6 ;femf ?kdf jf;:yfgsf] k|of]u ug'{kb{5 h:tf]
nfUb5 . k/eIfL jGohGt'x?, k|fs[lts / 3/kfn'jf b'j} cfxf/f
k|hfltx?, jf;:yfg vf;ul/ vs{x?, uf]7x?sf] ;+Vof / vs{sf]
r/g Ifdtfsf] cBfjlbs tYof+ssf] nflu j}1flgs cg';Gwfgx?
ul/g' kb{5 . vs{x?nfO{ ;~rfng u/fO/fVg r/g rqmnfO{
Jojl:yt ug]{ / r/g If]qx?sf] Ans ljefhg ug'{ kb{5 h;n]
k/eIfL jGohGt', cfxf/f k|hflt / dflg;x?sf] ;x–cl:tTjnfO{
;Gt'ng ub{5 / Pscfk;nfO{ kmfObf k'¥ofpFb5 .
of] g} dfgj jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå Go"gLs/0f ug]{ / :yfgLonfO{
kz'kfng Joj;fodf k|j4{g ug]{ ;a}eGbf :jLsfo{ pQd
tl/sfx?dWo] Ps xf] . To:t}, xfdLn] uf]7fnf / j:t'wgL b'j}nfO{
k|s[lt, k|fs[lts cfxf/f k|hfltx?, lzsf/L jGohGt'x? / oLgsf]
dxTjsf] af/]df r]tgf clej[l4 ug'{kb{5 . xfdLn] ufO{j:t'nfO{
;'/lIft /fVg] cGo pkfox? h:t} k/eIfL jGohGt' k|lt/f]ws
vf]/, kmSznfO6\; cflbsf] ;Defjgfsf] af/]df klg ;f]Rg' kb{5
h;n] cflv/df åGånfO{ cGt ug{ ;3fpFb5 .
PSofkn] dgfªdf :yfgLo uf]7fnfx?nfO{ nlIft u/L klxn]
g} k/eIfL jGohGt' k|lt/f]ws vf]/sf] lgdf{0f ul/;s]sf]
5 . / kmfS;nfO6 / ;f]nf/ nfO6 ljtj/0f ul/;s]sf] 5 .
of] sfo{df :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;L -P;Pn;L_ h:tf ;+/If0f
;fe]mbf/n] klg xft]dfnf] u/]sf 5g\ . ;+/If0f gLltn] tf]lsPsf
;a} ;Ldfx?nfO{ ;Daf]wg ug'{kb{5 s;/L lxdfnL If]qdf of]
;Dej 5 / s;/L kz'kfnsx¿ aLdf of]hgfdf ;xefuL x'G5g\ /
k/eIfL jGohGt'x?n] Iflt u/]sf] ufO{j:t'sf] ahf/ d"No adf]lhd
Ifltk"lt{ kfpF5g\ . kz'wg aLdf g} dfgj / jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå
Go"gLs/0fsf] pQd pkfo xf] / o;n] g} kz'kfns s[ifsx?nfO{
kz'kfng / v]tLkftLdf clek|]l/t ub{5 .
cGtdf, jGohGt'x¿ :j:y / ;Gt'lnt kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnLsf
cd"No ;"rsx¿ x'g\ . o;} sf/0f xfdLn] logLx?nfO{ gf]S;fgL
gul/sg / logLx?af6 a9L;] a9L kmfObf ln+b} jt{dfg / efjL
;Gtltsf nflu ;+/If0f ug'{kb{5 .

-lt?jf PSofk–o";Lcf] dgfªsf sfof{no k|d'v x'g\ ._
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Report

How one woman

beat mining giants and saved

snow leopard’s habitat

This story is about a brave woman from Mongolia who
successfully campaigned to stop mining firms that had been
destroying a critical habitat for snow leopards and succeeded.
Thirty seven mining companies were working in Mongolia’s
Tost Mountains which is the prime snow leopard habitat in
the country’s South Gobi province.
Bayarjargal Agvaantseren persuaded her government to
create a huge nature reserve in the South Gobi Province and
cancel all mining contracts in the area.
“When I learned about this cat it seemed to me quite amazing
you know, so secretive and beautiful animal and I also learned
that these animals faced so many threats”, says Bayarjargal.
Bayarjargal devoted her life to protecting up to 1,000 rare
snow leopards living in Southern Mongolia. “The Country’s
Tost Mountain range is home to some of them”, she says,
“Tost is unique in the way that it has really good prey species”,
says Bayarjargal.
Local herders used to kill the big cats to protect their
livestock. So Bayarjargal started a clever initiative to win
their support. “We conducted livestock insurance. The local
herders agreed to insure their livestock, one goat let’s say, 50
cents and that creates a fund for them”, she says. Once local
people’s loss was compensated their attitude changed. They
didn’t see the snow leopard as an enemy any more.
But Mongolia’s blooming mining industry created a new
threat.
“When we found out about the emerging threat of mining,
we just had to inform local people that your land is being
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In 2009 she started a campaign to establish a huge nature
reserve to prevent mining and protect the snow leopard’s
habitat.
“It was challenging”, says Bayarjargal, “Because the
Mongolian’s economy was in difficult condition, who cares
about the snow leopard?”.
But with local people’s support, pressure mounted on
politicians. “It was a time when politician was all very active
and preparing for the next election. So, for those politicians
it was probably very important to support something to
attract their voters.
In 2016 the Tost Tosonbumba Nature Reserve was approved
and two years later all mining licenses there were cancelled.
“When we heard the news that Tost Mountain was declared
as a Nature Reserve, I was thinking, we reached out goal but
it was just the start”, says Bayarjargal. She really wished to
see this area develop under the National Park system that
could be run by the local people.
For her extra ordinary work, Bayarjargal was honored with
the 2019 Goldman Environmental Prize.
Courtesy: Trystan Young and Ly Huong/BBC.

Photo: Snow Leopard Trust

Photo: Google

given away to mining licenses, and the snow leopard’s habitat
is going to be disrupted. And because we have created all
this trust with local people they immediately got on board”,
she says.
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s;/L Pp6L dlxnfn]
vfgL Jofkf/Lx¿nfO{ wkfP/
lxp“ lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg hf]ufOg\
NofP . k|lt afv|f %) ;]G6, To;n] pgLx¿s} nflu sf]if hDdf
x'gyfNof]Ú, a]of/\hfu{n elG5g\ . ha :yfgLo uf]7fnfsf] Ifltsf]
Ifltk"lt{ eof], pgLx¿sf] dfgl;stf kl/jt{g eof] . To;kl5 t
pgLx¿n] lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ cfˆgf] zq' b]Vg 5f8] .
t/ d+uf]lnofdf t]h /ˆtf/df al9/x]sf vfgL pTvgg\ sDkgLx¿n]
gofF vt/f l;h{gf u/] .
of] syf d+uf]lnofsf] Pshgf zfx;L dlxnfsf] xf] h;n] lxpF
lrt'jfsf] dxTjk"0f{ jf;:yfg laufl//x]sf ljleGg vfgL pTvgg\
sDkgLx¿ lj?4 ;kmntfk"j{s cleofg yflng\ / cGttM
;kmntf xfl;n ul/g\ .
d+uf]lnofsf] blIf0f uf]aL k|fGtl:yt 6f]i6 kj{tLo >[+vnfx?df #&
j6f vfgL pTvgg\ sDkgLx?n] sfd ul//x]sf lyP h'g lxpF
lrt'jfsf] d'Vo jf;:yfg xf] .
a]of/\hfu{n cUefG6;]/gn] ;a} pTvg\ sDkgLx¿sf] ;Demf}tf
/2 ug{ nufP/ d+uf]lnog ;/sf/nfO{ blIf0f uf]aL k|fGtdf 7"nf]
If]qkmn cf]u6\g] k|fs[lts cf/If0f :yfkgf ug{ ;xdt u/fOg\ .
…ha d}n] lxpF lrt'jfaf/] yfxf kfPF, If0fe/sf] nflu d rlst
k/]+, s:tf] /x:odoL / ;'Gb/ hgfj/ ÛÚ, a]of/hfu{n elG5g\,
…csf]{ s] klg yfxf kfPF eg], oL jGohGt'x¿n] ;f] If]qdf y'k|}
vt/fx? e]mln/x]sf /x]5g\ .Ú
a]of/\hfu{nn] cfˆgf] hLjg g} blIf0f d+uf]lnofdf /xg] sl/a !
xhf/ b'n{e lxpF lrt'jfx¿ hf]ufpg ;dlk{t ul/g\ . …d+uf]lnofsf]
pRr kj{tLo 6f]i6 >[+vnf g} ltgLx¿ dWo] s]xLsf] jf;:yfg xf]Ú, pgL
elG5g\, …6f]i6 If]qsf] ljz]iftf g} oxfF k|fs[lts cfxf/f k|hfltx?sf]
pkl:ylt /fd|f] x'g' xf] .Ú
:yfgLo uf]7fnfx¿ cfˆgf j:t'efp hf]ufpg lxpF lrt'jfx¿
dfg]{ uy]{ . ctM a]of/\hfu{nn] pgLx¿sf] ljZjf; lhTg af7f]
sfObfsf] z'?jft ul/g\ . …xfdLn] ufO{j:t'sf] aLdf z'?
u¥of}+ . :yfgLo uf]7fnfx¿n] cfˆgf j:t'efpnfO{ aLdfsf] bfo/fdf

…ha a9\b} uPsf] vfgL pTvgg\sf] vt/f dxz'; u¥of}+, xfdLn]
:yfgLo ;d'bfonfO{ eGg' lyof] ls ltldx?sf] hldg vfgL
pTvgg\ sDkgLx¿nfO{ lbOg] ef] / lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg
l5GgleGg x'g]jfnf 5Ú, a]of/\hfu{n elG5g\ .
@)^^ ;fnlt/ pgn] vfgL pTvgg\ /f]Sb} 7"nf] If]qkmndf k|fs[lts
cf/If0f :yfkgf ug{ / lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg arfpg] cleofgsf]
yfngL ul/g\ .
…of] r'gf}ltk"0f{ lyof]Ú, a]of/\hfu{n ;DemlG5g\, …d+uf]lnofsf] cy{
Joj:yf sl7g df]8df u'h|+b} lyof], lxpF lrt'jfsf] sNnfO{ s] dtna
/ ÛÚ
t/ :yfgLo dflg;x?sf] ;xof]usf sf/0f /fhgLlt1x?dfly
bjfa a9\Øf] . To:tf] a]nf ha pgLx¿ cfufdL r'gfasf nflu
tflt/x]sf lyP . ctM tL /fhgLlt1x?sf nflu of] clt dxTjk"0f{
lyof] ls zfob pgLx? cfˆgf dtbftfx¿nfO{ cfslif{t ug{ s]xL
;s'g\ .
@)&# ;fndf 6f]i6 6f];f]Ga'Daf g]r/ l/he{ :jLs[t eof] / To;sf]
b'O jif{df ;a} pTvgg\ sDkgLx¿sf] nfO;]G; /2 eof] .
…ha d}n] 6f]i6 kj{t g]r/ l/he{ ag]sf] 3f]if0faf/] ;dfrf/ ;'g]+,
xfdLn] cfˆgf] nIf k"/f u¥of}+ eGg] dnfO{ nfUof], t/ Tof] t Pp6f
z'?jft dfq lyof]Ú, pgL elG5g\ . a]of/\hfu{n jf:tjdf ;f] If]q
/fli6«o lgs'~hsf] df]8n cGtut{ ag]sf] x]g{ rfxlGyg\ h'g :yfgLo
dflg;x¿åf/f ;~rfng ug{ ;lsof];\ .
pgn] u/]sf] c;fwf/0f of]ubfg :j?k a]of/\hfu{nnfO{ @)!( sf]
uf]N8Dofg jftfj/0fLo k'/:sf/af6 ;Ddflgt ul/of] .
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poem

ca eGg'xf];\ d sf] x'“ <

Now tell me who am I?
– Karan Bahadur Shah

– s/g axfb'/ zfx

1.

!=

Although I wander the high mountains, I do come down too.

d}n] d'Vot M pRr lxdfnL e]sdf ljr/0f u/] klg tn klg em5'{ .

Can’t tell if I am a wild sheep or a goat, but I live in a herd.

d hËnL e]8f xf] ls afv|L eGg ;lsb}g t/ d ayfgdf a:g] u5'{ ..

I have a two-word name and the first one is “blue”.
My mom has horns that are small and thin but my dad has big and attractive.
I am one of the main preys of snow leopard, now tell me who am I?

b'O{ zJbaf6 ag]sf] cFu|]hLdf cuf8L æAn'Æ k|of]u ePsf] 5 d]/f] gfpFsf] .
cfdfsf] l;+ux? ;fgf] kftnf] x'g] t/ 7"nf] / cfsif{s x'g] afpsf] ..
d t lxpF lrt'jfsf] k|d'v cfxf/f dWo]sf] g} xf], cj eGg'xf];\ d xf] x'F <

2.

I also live in the mountains, but I like the forests there.

@=

People often call me a wild goat because of the way I appear.

d klg lxdfn lt/ g} a:g] xf] t/ dnfO{ ToxfFsf] hËn dg k5{ .

The males have bigger horns than females, although they look the same.

d]/f] ?k /ª b]v]/ dflg;n] dnfO{ h+unL afv|L klg eGg] u5{ ..

Foreigners always mispronounce me because they misspelt my name.
I am the main diet of snow leopard in Sagarmatha National Park, now tell
me who am I?

xfd|f] efn] kf]yLsf] l;ªx? p:t} b]lvP klg efn]df 7"nf x'G5g\ .
ljb]zLn] d]/f] gfpFsf] lxHh] ljuf/]sfn] pRrf/0f unt eG5g\ ..
;u/dfyf /f=lg= df d lxpF lrt'jfsf] d'Vo cfxf/f x'F, ca eGg'xf];\ d sf] x'F <

3.

From the Siwalik of Terai to the hills and mountain, there isn’t a place
where I’ve not been.
If you look, you see many houses that keep my dried skin.
My horns match the Himalayan Serow but my body is colored differently.
Neither a sheep nor a goat but an ‘antelope’ is what my family is called
actually.
I also am the food of snow leopard in many parts of Nepal, now tell me
who am I?

#=
t/fO{sf] r'/] b]lv kxf8 / lxdfn d gePsf] 5}g xf]nf s'g} 7fpF .
vf]Hof] eg] xfd|f] 5fnf ;'sfP/ 3/df /fv]sf] e]l6G5g\ w]/} ufpF ..
d]/f] l;+u lxdfnL yf/;+u ldN5 t/ z/L/sf] /ª eg] km/s x'G5 .
d e]8f xf]Og, afv|L xf]Og alNs d]/f] kl/jf/nfO{ …Pl06nf]kÚ eG5 ..
d klg g]kfnsf] w]/} 7fpFdf lxpF lrt'jfsf] cfxf/f x'F, ca eGg'xf];\ d sf] x'F <

$=

4.

Neither males nor females, we do not have horns on our head.

g t efn]x?df g t kf]yLx?df xfd|f] 6fpsf]df l;+ux? e]l6G5g\ .

Because of a sweet-smelling sack we have, we have our throats slit.

jf;gfo'Qm 8Nnf] z/L/df ePsf] sf/0fn] xfd|f] 3fF6Lx? /]l6G5g\ ..

Not only is our flesh eaten but our teeth are made into necklaces.

xfd|f] df;'dfq vfg] xf]Og ls xfd|f] bfFtsf] ;d]t dfnf nufP/ /dfpg] .

We are killed and poached to sell our fragrant sacks for money.
Snow leopards also love to eat me, now tell me who am I?

xfd|f] rf]/L lzsf/L u/]/, jf;gfo'Qm 8NNff] a]r]/ k};f klg sdfpg] ..
d klg lxpF lrt'jfn] cToGt} ?rfpg] u/]sf] cfxf/f xF', cj eGg'xf];\ d sf] x'F <

5.

I live inside burrows but I’m not a rat and I always eat grass but I’m not a
rabbit.
No matter the storms and snowfall in the Himalaya, I have never been
scared.
I don’t have a tail and every time I see my enemy, I run inside my burrow.

%=
d b'nf] leq a:5' d';f] xf]Og, d ;w}F a'sL 3fF; vfG5', v/fof] xf]Og .
lxdfndf hlt lxdkft eP, x'l/ cfP d slxn] ljrlnt eOg ..
d]/f] k'R5/ 5}g, cfkm\gf] b'ZdgnfO{ b]Vof] ls ;w}F b'nf] leq efU5' .

I eat my own pellets and store grass for the winter.

cfˆg} a8\sf}nf klg vfG5', lxpFbdf vfgsf] nflu 3fF; y'kf/]/ /fV5' .

I may be small, but snow leopard still eats me at times, now tell me who
am I?

;fg} eP klg a]nf a]nfdf d klg lxpF lrt'jfsf] cxf/f aG5' ca eGg'xf];\
d sf] x'F <

o;sf] pQ/x?
!= gfp/, @= emf/n, #= 3f]/n,
$= s:t'/L d[u / %= 7"6] v/fof]÷ln+8] d';f]

4. Musk Deer, 5. Pika
Answers:
1. Blue sheep, 2. Himalayan Tahr, 3. Himalayan Goral,
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Department of National Parks and Wildlife
Conservation (DNPWC) has got recently you as the
leadership. What are your highest priorities for the
coming days
-As the dynamic and adaptive organization, the DNPWC
has been continuously reforming and shifting its paradigm
in many ways to accept changing contexts. After joining the
department, I carried out situation analysis to determine
key reform agenda and formulated strategic reform plan.
The crucial reform agenda identified are :i) policy and
legal reform ii) human wildlife conflict iii) role of local and
provincial governments in Buffer Zone (BZ) management
iv) balancing between conservation and development v)
tourism promotion and livelihoods vi) wildlife crime and
illegal activities vii) habitat management viii) species and
ecosystem conservation and management ix) Research
and development x) climate change and biodiversity
conservation. The agenda have been transformed into action
outline and prioritized to implement and achieve within
time frame. Thus, the department commences to move in
strategic away.
Does the reform plan include the snow leopard
census?
-Yes it does.
Nepal has achieved international acclaim for
the protection and recovery of tiger and rhino
populations. Besides these what do you consider
to be the most significant accomplishments of the
DNPWC?
-Nepal is on course to be one of the first tiger range countries
to fulfill its commitment and achieve the target of doubling
tiger numbers by 2022 set during the Global Tiger Summit
in 2010. Rhino population has been significantly increasing.
Moreover, population of Elephant, Snow leopard, Black buck,

Swamp deer, Wild buffalo have been gradually increasing
owing to the implementation of effective protection and
management measures. Due to the establishment BZ around
Protected Areas (PAs) and executing active management of
program conflicts between PAs system and people have been
substantially decreased. Thus, the department has achieved
number of milestones in species conservation, ecosystem
and landscape management, and livelihood supports for the
impacted communities.
What significant Covid-19 impacts has the DNPWC
been facing this year?
-Impacts of COVID-19 pandemic are multiples affecting all
social, economic, and environmental sectors.The Covid-19
pandemic has largely impacted on global tourism sector and
Nepal as well. Out of total overseas tourists arrive in Nepal
more than 60% go to visit National Parks, Conservation
Areas and other PAs of Nepal. Total revenue collection
from tourism in PAs, 30-50% goes back to the buffer zone
communities of the same PAs. However, due to COVID-19
revenue of PAs has been declined. As a result, negative
impacts have been seen in BZ management and livelihood
of communities which has huge implications in biodiversity
conservation inside the PAs. In collaboration of partners,
conservationists and researchers we are planning to
conduct quick assessment on overall impact of COVID-19
in biodiversity conservation and wildlife management.
Given this uncertainty, how does the DNPWC plan to
execute its field activities and adaptation measures?
-To date it seems that international and national levels funding
for conservation programs is likely to diminish which affect
budget deficit in implementing biodiversity conservation
and PAs management programe and budget which have
been previously set in the plan . This calls for formulating
situational plan and new strategy by the Departments and
conservation partners to cope the COVID-19 situation.

Photo: Anil Adhikari/SLC

What is the largest threat in your opinion to the
wildlife conservation in Nepal?
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-In general, wildlife conservation is facing enormous threats
due to poaching, illegal wildlife trade, habitat destruction,
invasive species, pollution, and climate change. Human wildlife
conflict has become an emerging threat in the conservation
landscape of Nepal. More specifically, significant challenges
remain ahead, particularly ensuring sufficient secured
interconnected habitats for tiger to conserve over the
long term, along with minimal human-tiger conflict. In
case of rhino, natural death and decimation due to flood
is becoming main issue in its conservation. Snow leopard
and human conflict has become key risk in high mountain
ecosystem management.
Local people are not satisfactory with the current
relief scheme for livestock loss due to the predators.
In Snow Leopard Conservation Action Plan for
Nepal (2017-2021), the department aims to review

and improve the scheme. Do you have any updates
on what should be done to improve this program?
- We are trying to find the best way to make the relief amount
release process easier and quicker to respond the wildlife
damage cases. On the basis of learning the department is
ready to reform such relief policy.
The Snow Leopard Conservation Action Plan
also aimed to review and improve the existing
community-based insurance scheme. Could you
please tell us how many protected areas are currently
implementing the insurance scheme in Nepal? Given
that livestock is an important source of livelihood for
thousands of local farmers in the Himalaya, how can
we best protect the top predator of the area as well?
-We have initiated to practice the livestock insurance
schemes in few protected areas such as Kanchanjungha
Conservation Area, Annapurna Conservation Area and
Manaslu Conservation Area. As Himalayan communities are
transhumance in nature, it is difficult to construct permanent
structures of farm house with predator proof corrals.
Therefore, human-snow leopard conflict is an inescapable
phenomenon yet in the high altitude thus requiring focusing
more on comprehensive relief fund mechanism and
promotion of livestock insurance policies.
Wildlife are also killing same as livestock in the
Himalaya due to the natural disasters such as snow
storm and avalanches and sometimes unseasonal
natural circumstances. However, there is no record
of killing wildlife from the natural disaster in the
department’s report. Is there any plan to incorporate
this record in upcoming days?
-Yes, we don’t have reporting of wildlife killing by snow storms
and avalanches as it is difficult to collect such information
from the rugged and harsh topography. In future, we will try
to explore the possibility of using cutting-edge technologies
such as unmanned vehicles (UAV), satellite techniques in
identifying the carcasses in high altitudes. Likewise, we will
inform our field staff to attempt to collect such losses as
much as possible while periodically reporting.
The high Himalayan pasturelands are commonly
used by both wildlife, humans and their livestock.
In many places, one can see livestock grazing
relatively close with blue sheep and Himalayan
Tahr. Recently, a few blue sheep have been found
dead due to the skin and eye related diseases in
Annapurna Conservation Area. A few years back in
Kanchenjunga Conservation Area, many blue sheep
were found dead with evidence of mange . Please
share how the department is thinking to tackle the
current incident? As we all know these species are
snow leopard's main food item in the nature.

possibility of transmission of diseases from livestock to
wildlife species. However, research on wildlife diseases is
lacking in our case and planning to conduct such research.
In the cases of blue sheep death, you put from Annapurna
Conservation Area, the samples from dead blue sheep were
tested in Lab to identify the causes of possible diseases but
there was no specific disease reported. However, need to
conduct more researches to assess the possibility of diseases
on wildlife that can be transmittable from the livestock.
Our parks have already lost one tourism season and
most likely there will be no tourists in this autumn
and next spring due to the COVID-19 pandemic.The
loss of tourism revenue means reduced funds for the
buffer zone programs - what plan the department
has to meet the funding shortfalls?
-Covid-19 pandemic has significantly impacted on the number
of tourists visiting in the Parks. The income generated from
the tourism activities in the Park tend to cease thus the
revenue recycled back to the BZ community automatically
will be reduced. Whatever we can we will mobilize the funds
available from Conservation Partners, Province, and Local
governments as well.
The natural resources and fiscal commission has
a provision to split the natural resource revenues,
giving 50% to the federal government, 25% to the
provincial government, and 25% to the local level
government. Does this provision apply to revenues
generated by national parks? If it applies, how will be
buffer zone programs in the future will be funded?
-The Natural Resources and Fiscal Commission has made
a provision of revenue allocation with a revenue sharing
mechanism of 50% to Federal Government, 25% to Province
Government, and 25% to the Local Government. As
Protected Area offices are under the Federal Government,
we will receive 50% of the total revenue from which the
government allocates 30-50% of this revenue for the Buffer
Zone. But we have requested to the Commission to make
a special provision of allocating budget from the revenue
earned by the parks to the respective BZs under the
province and local governments.
What plans does the department have for developing
and promoting nature-based tourism, for example
snow leopard treks and snow leopard homestays?
-As per the newly developed department reform plan, we will
support to develop the trekking trails in the Snow leopard
range areas. We will collaborate with province and local
governments for tapping budgets to promote homestays
inside the BZs. Also, the department will facilitate to develop
such programs from our Conservation Partner’s budgetary
support.

-Blue sheep and Himalayan Tahr are the main prey species
of Snow leopards. The pastureland habitats of these wildlife
species are shared by the livestock as well. There is a high
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xfl;n ug]{ klxnf] af3 kfOg] /fi6«x¿dWo] Ps x'g] qmddf 5 .
u}F8fsf] ;+Vofdf pNn]vgLo j[l4 ePsf] 5 . o; afx]s k|efjsf/L
;+/If0f / Joj:yfkgsf sf/0f xfQL, lxpF lrt'jf, s[i0f;f/, afx|l;Ë]
/ cgf{sf] ;+Vof klg a9\b} uPsf] 5 . ;+/lIft If]q jl/kl/ dWojtL{
If]q :yfkgf / ;lqmo sfo{qmd sfof{Gjogsf sf/0fn] ;+/lIft
If]q k|0ffnL / :yfgLo JolQmx¿aLrsf] åGådf pNn]Vo sdL
cfPsf] 5 . o; k|sf/ ljefun] k|hflt ;+/If0f, kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnL
tyf e"–kl/lw Joj:yfkg / k|efljt ;d'bfox¿sf] hLljsf]kfh{g
;xof]udf y'k|} ;kmntfx¿ k|fKt u/]sf] 5 .
o; jif{ /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' ;+/If0f ljefun] sf]le8
dxfdf/Laf6 e]mln/x]sf] pNn]vgLo k|efjx? s] s] x'g\ <
sf]le8 dxfdf/Ln] ;a} ;fdflhs, cfly{s / jftfj/0fLo
If]qx¿nfO{ k|efljt u/]sf] 5 . o;n] ljZj / g]kfnL ko{6g If]qnfO{
lzlyn kfl/lbPsf] 5 . g]kfn cfpg] s"n ljb]zL ko{6sx¿dWo]
^) k|ltzteGbf a9L /fli6«o lgs'~h, ;+/If0f If]q tyf cGo
;+/lIft If]qx¿ 3'Dg hfG5g\ . ;+/lIft If]qdf ko{6gaf6 p7]sf] s'n
/fh:jdWo] #) b]lv %) k|ltzt ToxL ;+/lIft If]qsf] dWojtL{
If]qdf a;f]af; ug]{ ;d'bfox¿df lkmtf{ hfG5 . t/ clxn]
sf]/f]gfsf sf/0fn] ;+/lIft If]qsf] of] /fh:j 36]sf] 5 . kmn:j?k,
dWojtL{ If]q Joj:yfkg tyf :yfgLo ;d'bfosf] hLljsf]kfh{gdf
gsf/fTds c;/ k/]sf] 5 . o;n] ;+/lIft If]qsf] h}ljs ljljwtf
;+/If0f sfo{df 7"nf] k|efj kf5{ . ;fem]bf/, ;+/If0fsdL{ tyf
cg';Gwfgstf{x¿;Fusf] ;xsfo{df xfdL h}ljs ljljwtf ;+/If0f
tyf jGohGt' Joj:yfkgdf sf]/f]gf dxfdf/Lsf] ;du| k|efjsf]
l56} d"Nof+sg ug]{ of]hgf ub}{5f}F .

sf]le8–!( n] /fli6«o / cGt/f{li6«o ofqfdf nfUg] k|ltjGw slxn];Dd
/xG5 eg]/ s;}n] klg elgxfNg] l:ylt 5}g . o:tf] clglZrttfdf,
ljefun] cfˆgf lkmN8 sfo{qmdx¿ / cg's"ngsf pkfox¿ s;/L
cufl8 a9fpg] of]hgf 5 <
clxn]sf] cj:yfdf x]bf{ ;+/If0f sfo{qmdsf nflu /fli6«o tyf
cGt/f{li6«o nufgL sd x'g] ;Defjgf b]lvG5 h;n] ubf{ h}ljs
ljljwtf ;+/If0f / ;+/lIft If]q Joj:yfkgsf sfo{x¿sf nflu
ah]6sf] cefj x'g ;S5 . To;}n] sf]le8–!( åf/f l;lh{t cj:yfsf]
;fdgf ug{ ljefu tyf ;+/If0fsf ;fem]bf/x¿n] l:yltut of]hgf
tyf gofF /0fgLlt agfpg' kg]{ cfjZos b]lvG5 .
tkfO{+ g]kfndf jGohGt' ;+/If0fsf] ;a}eGbf 7"nf] vt/f s] nfO{ 7fGg'
x'G5 <
;du|df rf]/L l;sf/, jGohGt'sf] cj}w Jofkf/, jf;:yfg ljgfz,
cltqmd0fsf/L k|hfltx¿, k|b"if0f / hnjfo' kl/jt{g jGohGt'
;+/If0fdf 7"nf r'gf}tLsf ?kdf /x]sf 5g\ . g]kfnsf] ;+/If0f If]qdf
dfgj jGohGt' åGå r'gf}ltsf] ?kdf k|s6 x'Fb} cfO/x]sf] 5 . xfd|f
cufl8 s]xL sl7g r'gf}ltx¿ 5g\, ljz]if u/L dfgj–af3 åGånfO{
sd ug]{ ;fy} lbuf] af3 ;+/If0fsf nflu kof{Kt ?kdf ;'/lIft
k/:k/ hf]l8Psf] jf;:yfg ;'lglZrt ug]{ sfd . u}F8fsf] xsdf
af9Lsf] sf/0fn] x'g] d[To' / ljgfz d'Vo r'gf}tL aGb}5 . lxpF lrt'jf
/ dfgjåGå pRr lxdfnL kl/l:ylts k|0ffnL Joj:yfkgdf k|d'v
hf]lvd ag]sf] 5 .
k/eIfL jGohGt'åf/f dfl/g] kz'wg ;DaGwL ljBdfg /fxt of]hgfk|lt
:yfgLojf;L klg ;Gt'i6 5}gg\ . g]kfnsf] lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f sfo{
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of]hgf -@)!&–@)@!_ df, ljefun] /fxt of]hgfsf] d"Nofs+g ug]{ /
;'wfg]{ p2]Zo /fv]sf] 5 . o;nfO{ ;'wfg{ s] ug{'kb{5 eGg] ljifodf
cBfjlbs hfgsf/L 5 ls Û
xfdL of] /fxt /sd lgsf;L k|lqmof ;Sbf] l56f], 5l/tf] / ;xh
agfpg vf]Hb}5f}F . l;sfOsf cfwf/df ljefu /fxt gLltdf ;'wf/
ug{ tof/ 5 .
lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f sfo{of]hgfn] ljBdfg ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t kz'wg
aLdf of]hgfsf] d"Nof+sg / ;'wf/ ug]{ klg p2]Zo /fv]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf]
sltj6f ;+/lIft If]qx¿df kz'wg aLdfsf] sfo{qmd ;~rfngdf 5,
s] xfdLnfO{ atfOlbg;Sg' x'G5 < of] b]v]/ ls, ufO{j:t' lxdfnL
If]qsf xhf/f}+ j:t'kfns :yfgLo s[ifsx¿sf] hLljsf]kfh{gsf]
dxTjk"0f{ ;|f]t xf], xfdL ToxfFsf] lzif{ k/eIfL hLjx¿nfO{ s;/L
;+/If0f ug{ ;Sb5f}+ <
xfdLn] s~rhª\3f ;+/If0f If]q, cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q / dgf:n'
;+/If0f If]qdf kz'wg aLdf of]hgfsf] ;'?jft u/]sf 5f}F . lxdfnL
;d'bfox¿df df};dL a;fO;/fO x'g] ePsfn] :yfoL k/eIfL
k|lt/f]wL uf]7sf ;+/rgf lgdf{0f ug{ ufx|f] 5 . t;y{, pRr lxdfnL
e]udf dfgj lxpF lrt'jf åGåsf] ;dfwfg c;Dej h:t} 5 .
To;}n] xfdLn] la:t[t /fxt sf]if ;+oGq lgdf{0f tyf kz'wg aLdf
of]hgf k|j2{gdf a9L Wofg lbg cfjZos 5 .
lxdcfFwL / lxdklx/f] / obfsbf a]df};dL k|fs[lts 36gfaf6 3/kfn'jf
ufO{j:t';Fu} jGohGt'x¿ klg dg]{ u/]sf] eGg] ;'lgG5 t/ ljefusf]
jflif{s k|ltj]bgdf eg] k|fs[lts 36gfx¿af6 x'g] u/]sf] jGohGt'sf]
Ifltsf] tYof+s 5}g . s] o;nfO{ clen]v ug]{ ljefusf] of]hgf 5 <
xf], xfdL;Fu lxdcfFwL / lxdklx/f]af6 jGohGt'x¿sf] d[To'sf]
clen]v 5}g lsgeg] b'u{d / s7f]/ lxdfnL e]udf To:tf
tYofÍ ;+sng ug{ ufx|f] 5 . eljiodf xfdL prfOdf /x]sf
jGohGt'x¿sf] l;gf] klxrfg ug{ dfgj /lxt ;jf/L ;fwg, pku|x
k|ljlw cflb cTofw'lgs k|ljlwsf] k|of]u ug{ ;lsg] ;Defjgf
vf]Hg] sf]lz; ub{5f}+ . ;fy}, xfdL cfˆgf lkmN8 sd{rf/Lx¿nfO{
o; k|sf/sf] gf]S;fgLx¿nfO{ clen]v u/L ;do ;dosf]
l/kf]l6{ªdf ;Dej eP;Dd a9L ;] a9L ;d]6\g cg'/f]w ub{5f}+ .
pRr lxdfnL vs{x¿ jGohGt' / dflg;n] ;femf ?kn] k|of]u
ub{5g\ . oxfFsf sltko 7fpFx¿df 3/kfn'jf ufO{j:t'x¿ gfp/ /
emf/nsf] glhs} rl//x]sf] e]l6G5 . xfn;fn} cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qdf
n'tf] /f]uaf6 s]xL gfp/x¿ d/]sf] 36gf ;fj{hlgs ePsf] lyof] .
s~rgh+3f ;+/If0f If]qdf s]xL jif{ klxn] vf]/]taf6 bh{gf}+ emf/n /
gfp/x¿ d/]sf lyP . ljefun] o; kl/l:yltnfO{ s;/L Joj:yfkg
ub{5 < xfdLnfO{ yfxf 5, oL k|hflt'x¿ lxpF lrt'jfsf] d'Vo k|fs[lts
cfxf/fx¿ x'g\ .
gfp/ / emf/n lxpF lrt'jfsf d'Vo cfxf/fx¿ x'g\ . oL jGohGt'
k|hfltsf r/g If]qx¿ 3/kfn'jf ufO{j:t'x¿n] klg ;femf ?kn]
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k|of]u ub{5g\ h;n] ubf{ oL j:t'af6 jGohGt'x¿df /f]u
;g]{ pRr ;Defjgf /xG5 . oBlk, xfdLsxfF jGohGt' /f]usfaf/]
ul/Psf] cg';Gwfgsf] cefj 5 / xfdL o:tf] cg';Gwfg ug]{ ;f]rdf
5f}F . tkfO{n] p7fpg' ePsf] cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qdf gfp/x¿ d/]sf]
36gfdf xfdLn] ;Defljt /f]u kQf nufpg d[t gfp/x¿af6 gd'gf
;+sng u/L k|of]uzfnfdf k/LIf0f u/]sf lyof}F . t/ k/LIf0fn] s'g}
/f]u ljz]if /x]sf] b]vfPg . t/ ufO{j:t'af6 jGohGt'df /f]u ;g{
;Sg] ;Defjgf af/] yk cg';Gwfg ug{ cfjZos 5 .
xfd|f lgs'~hx¿n] ko{6g df};d u'dfO;s]sf 5g\ / ;a}eGbf a9L
;Defjgf cfpg] z/b / csf]{ a;Gt Ct'df klg sf]le8sf] sf/0f
ko{6sx¿ cfpg] 5}gg\ . ko{6g /fhZjsf] gf]]S;fgLsf] dtna dWojtL{
sfo{qmdsf] nflu sd cfo;|f]t xf] . cfo;|f]tsf] of] sdLnfO{ k"/f ug{
ljefu;Fu s] of]hgf 5 <
sf]le8 dxfdf/Ln] ubf{ lgs'~hx¿df cfpg] ko{6ssf] ;+Vof ;fx|}
36]sf] 5 . lgs'~hx¿sf] ko{6ghGo ultljlwaf6 x'g] cfDbfgL
/f]lsPsf] 5 / o;n] ubf{ dWojtL{ If]qsf ;d'bfox¿df hfg]
/fh:j klg sd x'g]5 . xfdLn] ;s]hlt ;+/If0f ;fem]bf/, k|b]z tyf
:yfgLo ;/sf/af6 pknAw /sd kl/rfng ug]{5f}F .
k|fs[lts ;|f]t tyf ljQ cfof]udf k|fs[lts ;|f]tsf] /fhZjnfO{
afF8kmfF8sf] k|fjwfg /x]sf] 5, h'g ;+3Lo ;/sf/nfO{ %)∞, k|b]z
;/sf/nfO{ @%∞ / :yfgLo ;/sf/nfO{ @%∞ lbG5 . s] of] k|fjwfg
/fli6«o lgs'~hx¿af6 ;+sng xg] /fhZjx¿df klg nfu" x'G5 <
olb nfu" xG5 eg] eljiodf dWojtL{ If]qsf] sfo{qmddf s;/L cfly{s
;xof]u pknAw x'G5 <
k|fs[lts ;|f]t tyf ljQ cfof]un] Joj:yf u/]sf] /fh:j afF8kmfF8sf]
k|fjwfg cg';f/ s'n /fh:jsf] %) k|ltzt ;+3Lo ;/sf/nfO{,
@% k|ltzt k|b]z ;/sf/nfO{ / @% k|ltzt :yfgLo ;/sf/nfO{
hfG5 . ;+/lIft If]q sfof{no ;+3Lo ;/sf/sf dftxt /x]sfn]
xfdLn] %) k|ltzt /fh:j k|fKt ug]{5f}F h;af6 ;/sf/n] #)
b]lv %) k|ltzt dWojtL{ If]qsf nflu 5'6\Øfpg] 5 . t/ xfdLn]
cfof]unfO{ lgs'~hx¿af6 p7]sf] /fh:jaf6 k|b]z / :yfgLo
;/sf/ cGtu{t ;DalGwt dWojtL{ If]qnfO{ ah]6 ljlgof]hg
ug]{u/L ljz]if k|fjwfg /fVg cg'/f]w u/]sf 5f}F .
k|s[ltdf cfwfl/t :yfgLo ko{6g h:t} lxpF lrt'jf kbofqf / lxpF
lrt'jf 3/af;sf] tof/L / k|j4{g ug]{ ljefusf] s] of]hgf 5 <
gjlgld{t ljefu ;'wf/ of]hgf cGtu{t xfdL lxpF lrt'jf kfOg]
7fpFx¿df kbdfu{ ljsf; ug{ ;xof]u ug]{5f}F . xfdL dWojtL{
If]qleq 3/jf; k|j2{g ug{sf lglDt ah]6 Joj:yfkg ug{ k|b]
z tyf :yfgLo ;/sf/;Fu ;xsfo{ ug]{5f}F . ljefun] ;+/If0f
;fem]bf/af6 k|fKt ah]6 ;xof]usf dfkm{t klg o:tf sfo{qmdsf]
ljsf; ug{ ;xfotf ug]{5 .

travelogue

On the search for

Himalayan Queen

Upper Dolpa is an area with high snow leopard density and
low human population density in Nepal. This travelogue is
related to the satellite collaring study conducted on snow
leopards that roam the upper parts of Dolpa from October
21 to November 25, 2019 in the Bhijer region inside the
Shey-Phoksundo National Park.The study was conducted by
the Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation
(DNPWC) in collaboration with the conservation partners
such as World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) and the
National Trust for Nature Conservation (NTNC). A team
of 30 people, including technicians, citizen scientists and
staffers from the Shey-Phoksundo National Park, NTNC and
WWF Nepal, set off from Suligad on October 21, 2019, with
the destination being Bhijer, Upper Dolpa.
I am working in Dolpa under WWF’s mountain program.
My main responsibility in the study team was to provide
communication, coordination and technical assistance in the
field as directed by the senior technicians. I had to work
on the frontlines of the study with the national park staff
and citizen scientists. I was also responsible for managing the
research and other necessary equipment.
Chholing Monastery located on the shore of the Phoksundo
lake at an altitude of 3,640 m. The Lama at the monastery
told us that it was established in 1574 AD to conserve local
wildlife. In the name of the monastery, ‘Sung’ means security
and ‘Chholing’ means the shores of the lake. According to
the Lama, in the past, musk deer would come to the lake
near the monastery for drinking water and safety. The
nearby coniferous forest is considered a good habitat for
musk deer. The Lama also said that the snow leopard was
the guardian of the mountains if we harm the snow leopard
and spoil its habitat, the mountain gods get angry and harm
our livestock. This shows the role of Buddhism in protecting
snow leopards.

tl:j/M /SsL k|hfktL

Chandra Jung Hamal

Our team proceeded through a place called Chholphu in
the upper part of the Phoksundo lake. Seeing Mt. Kanjiroba
shine brightly truly pleased the heart. Even though I was
wearing a warm jacket, it felt as if my body was frozen from
the cold. The 5,360m-high Ngangala pass that lay ahead
would be quite the challenge. Those trying to reach Upper
Dolpa have to cross the pass. There were 30 people in our
team, including the helpers provided by the trekking agency.
We also had 87 mules and 17 yak/chauriejhopas/ to carry
our research materials. As our team and animals walked up
to the pass, I was reminded of the famous movie ‘Caravan’.
However, all the exhaustion from cross the difficult Ngangala
Pass vanished in an instant when we rested at a place called
Deurali and saw tall white majestic mountains all around.The
road down from the pass was white with snow. Some friends
started sliding on the fresh snow. Some mules also started
slipping which looked funny at first but quickly became
worrying because they were carrying many essential goods.
However, the mules found their footing and fortunately, no
accident occurred.
The traffic saying ‘Go slow and you will definitely reach your
destination; go fast and you might not’ seems to apply when
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trekking on high mountain passes as well. The journey is
safest when travelling slowly. This was a learning for me.
Nine days after leaving Suligad, the team saw the small village
Bhijer situated at the base of Zeborong and Pangseru (on the
Tibetan side) mountains. Located at an altitude of 3,867m
on the banks of a river, the village appeared very beautiful
with its 35 traditional-style houses made of mud and stone.
We used to stop in the village for snacks and lunch every
time we came out on field work. Established in 1183 AD and
situated at an elevation of 4150m, the Samling Monastery,
where we stayed at, was about two hours away from the
village. On the day of Bhai Tika during Tihar festival, we
reached the monastery. There, we pitched 15 tents and our
team stayed there for 23 days. Our plan was to conduct the
satellite collaring study within a four kilometer area around
the monastery.
We officially began the study on October 31 by worshipping
at the monastery. We offered two Rupeess 50 notes (they
have the image of snow leopards on them) and prayed for
the success of our work. We may be dedicated to science
and technology in our work but that does not affect our faith
in gods and goddesses. That is why all the technicians and
scientists in our team joined in the worship and prayed that
a snow leopard could be found and collared.
Traps were set in various places to capture and collar a snow
leopard. Even though the traps were set in places with snow
leopard activity, actually trapping a snow leopard was far
from guaranteed. Snow leopards may never walk through the
trap or even if they do, their feet may not be caught.
Snowfall occurred three times in the month of November. It
got colder but we didn’t feel cold when we were playing with
the snow. Because of the snowfall, the traps collapsed many
times and needed to be repaired. Seeing leopard pugmarks
on the snow made us feel like the snow leopard was close by.
For the first time in 15/16 years, Samling Monastery was
going to hold a huge worship ceremony ‘Walchhu’. Hundreds
of devotees from Bhijer, Saldang and Phoksundo had come
to the monastery to participate in the worship. The Lamas
were performing various dances and or tricks. During the
worship, I once again offered two Rs. 50 notes with the
image of the snow leopard. After the worship, the head Lama
of Samling Monastery made a strange prediction regarding
the expedition. He said, “Your traps will trap snow leopards.”
Not only that; while we were drinking Tibetan tea in the
monastery’s kitchen, the Lama’s son claimed, “You guys are
lucky. In the next three days, you will trap snow leopards.”
On the morning of November 16, at around 6 o'clock,
news came from the Talagatop tower that the signal at the
Chakarbo Trap Station was positive.We decided to first send
citizen scientists of Bhijer village to monitor the trap station.
At 7:30 in the morning, the chairman of the Zeborong Snow
Leopard Conservation Committee reported to the tower,
saying, "A snow leopard has been trapped." No sooner had
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his call rung out from our walkie-talkies that our excitement
went through the roof.We hugged each other and exchanged
our joy. I was happy but I was also slightly worried. What if
the snow leopard freed itself from the trap and escaped!
Our technical team quickly left for Chakarbo. We saw a
magnificent snow leopard with its front leg in the trap. It
appeared as though the leopard was panicking. The technical
team tranquilized it and it fell asleep within 10 minutes.
The members of the study team then put a satellite collar
around its neck. They also measured various parts of its
body and collected vitals samples. I noted down all the
information. The citizen scientists and other members were
enthusiastically observing every activity and capturing them
in their cameras. In this way, with everybody’s collective
support and teamwork, the operation was completed in an
hour and after the snow leopard was given the antidote, we
all moved away from the operation site. After a while, the
snow leopard slowly got up and moved away, disappearing
into a ravine 100 m away. This hour-long technical work was
full of haste, enthusiasm and curiosity.
On November 18, news came from Ngoyong Trap Station
that another snow leopard had been trapped. We were all
stunned that we had trapped another snow leopard just one
day after the first one. Our technical team reached Ngoyong
at around 8 in the morning and successfully collared the
trapped leopard.
This is how we successfully fitted two snow leopards
with satellite GPS collars for the first time in Dolpa. This
study was important in the field of conservation because
it was the first time that research was being done by fitting
snow leopards, that too two snow leopards, with satellite
GPS collars in the western landscape of Nepal. The local
snow leopard conservation committee proposed that the
first collared snow leopard be named after the Zeborong
mountain and the second be named after the Samling
monastery. The satellite GPS collared snow leopards were
named accordingly.
The support of the local people, dedication and participation
of the local youth citizen scientists of various snow leopard
conservation sub-committees and the leadership role played
by the national park authorities were all very important.
After our 23-days stay at Samling monastery, we extended
our heartfelt thanks to the people of Bhijer and the officials
of Samling, Nasar and Lang monasteries and left for Suligad.
After a five-day walk, we arrived at the headquarters of the
Shey-Phoksundo National Park, Suligad on November 26, on
the 36th day of our study expedition.
I was very excited to see a snow leopard for the first time
in my life. Those moments of lovingly stroking Zeborong’s
whiskers is imprinted as fond memories in my mind, never
to be forgotten.
(The author is affiliated with WWF’s Mountain Program in Dolpa.) Courtesy:
Himal Khabar Patrika

lxdfnsf] /fgLsf] vf]hLdf
– rGb| hu+ xdfn
dflyNnf] 8f]Nkf g]kfn d} lxpF lrt'jfsf] 3gTj a9L / dfgjLo hg
3gTj sd ePsf] If]q xf] . of] lgofqf dflyNnf] 8f]Nkfdf lar/0f
ug]{ lxpF lrt'jfx¿nfO{ ul/Psf] :of6\nfO6 sn/ cGj]if0f;Fu
;DalGwt 5, h'g ;g\ @)!( sf] cS6f]a/ @! b]lv gf]e]Da/ @%
;Dd z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~hsf] leh]/ If]qdf ul/Psf]
lyof] . pQm cGj]if0f /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' ;+/If0f ljefun]
;+/If0fsf ;fem]bf/x? 8An'8An'Pkm / /fli6«o k|s[lt ;+/If0f sf]ifsf]
;xsfo{df ;~rfng u/]sf] lyof] . cGj]if0f sfo{qmdsf] nflu ;g\
@)!( sf] cS6f]a/ @! Dff z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~h, /fli6«o
k|s[lt ;+/If0f sf]if / 8An'8An'Pkm g]kfnsf k|fljlws / Gfful/s
cGj]ifs-l;l6hg ;fOlG6i6_ / ;xof]uLx? ;lxtsf] #) hgfsf]
6f]nLn] ;'lnuf8af6 dflyNnf] 8f]Nkfsf] leh]/ tkm{sf] ofqf yfNof] .
d 8An'8An'Pkmsf] kj{tLo sfo{qmd cGtu{t 8f]Nkfdf sfo{/t
5' . cWoog sfo{qmdsf] 6f]nL cGtu{t /x]sf] d]/f] d'Vo
lhDd]jf/L jl/i7 k|fljlwsx?sf] lgb]{zfg';f/ lkmN8df ;+rf/,
;dGjo / k|fljlws ;xof]u ug'{ lyof] . cGj]if0fdf lgs'~h
sd{rf/L / gful/s j}1flgsx?;+u ldn]/ cu|k+ltmdf /x]/
d}n] sfd ug'{kYof] . cg';Gwfg pks/0f / cGo aGbf]j:tLsf
;fdfgx?sf] Joj:yfkg ug{' d]/f] yk lhDd]jf/L lyof] .

kg]{ . 6«]lsª Ph]G;Laf6 pknAw ;xof]uLx¿;Fu} xfd|f] 6f]nLdf #)
hgf lyof}+ . cGj]if0fnfO{ rflxg] ;/–;fdu|L af]Sg *& j6f vRr/
/ !& j6f emf]kfx¿ / xfd|f] 6f]nLsf] n:s/ ªfªnfdf lx+8]sf] If0fn]
dnfO{ k|l;4 rnlrq Sof/fefgsf] ememNsf] cfO/x]sf] lyof] .
ªfªnf eGHofªsf] b]p/fnL eGg] :yfgdf la>fd lnO{ jl/kl/
b]lvg] cUnf ;]tf lxdfnx¿ x]bf{ ªfªnf sf6\g] cg'e"lt u/]sf] b'Mv
If0fe/ d} x/fof] . ToxfFaf6 cf]/fnf] embf{ af6f] lxFpn] ;]tfDo lyof] .
s]xL ;fyLx? eg] lxpFdf lrKn]6L v]Ng yfn] . x]bf{x]b}{ s]xL vRr/
x¿ lxpFdf lrlKnP . If0fe/sf] nflu Tof] b[Zo /dfOnf] nfUof] t/
ltgLx¿n] af]s]sf] cfjZos ;fdu|L ePsf]n] lrGtfsf] ljifo klg
lyof] . xfdLn] xNnfvNnf dRofpg gkfpFb} vRr/x¿n] cfˆgf]
no klqmP . wGg s'g} b'3{6gf x'g kfPg .
zx/ ahf/df ;jf/L ;fwgdf ofqf ubf{ 6«flkms lgod 5 lg,
…la:tf/} uP k'luG5, xtf/ u/] eGg ;lsGgÚ, pRr lxdfnL eGHofª
-kf;_ df ofqf ubf{ 7\ofSs ToxL lgod nfu" x'g] /x]5 . dnfO{
7Ls xf] h:tf] nfUof] . la:tf/} uPdfq ofqf ;'lglZrtx'GYof] . of]
d]/f] nflu l;sfO{ klg eof] .
6f]nL ;'lnuf8 5f8]sf] gjf}+ lbgdf h]af]/f]ª / kfª;]? -ltAattk{msf]_
lxdfn d'lGt/ cjl:yt ;fgf] ufpF leh]/ b]lvof] . vf]nfsf] 5]
pdf #*^& ld6/df cjl:yt df6f] / 9'+ufaf6 lgld{t k'/fgf z}
nLsf #% 3/w'/L ePsf] leh]/ ufpF ;'Gb/ nfUof] . lkmN8 sfo{df
hfFbf cfpFbf pQm ufFpdf xfdL vfhf / vfgfsf nflu a:g] uYof}+{ .

kmf]S;'08f] tfnsf] dflyNnf] 5]p xfd|f] 6f]nL 5f]nk'm eGg] :yfglt/
af6 cl3 a9\Øf}+ . af6f]df sflGh/f]af lxdfn 6nSs 6Ns]sf]
x]bf{ dg g} cfgGb cg'e"lt x'GYof] . aflx/ 6Dd Gofgf] Hofs]6
le/]sf] ePtfklg lr;f]n] hLp sqmSs k/]sf] xf] ls eGg] efg
x'GYof] . cufl8 %#^) ld6/ cUnf] ªfªfnf eGHofª -kf;_ Pp6f
r'gf}lt g} lyof] eGbf x'G5 . dflyNnf] 8f]Nkf k'Ug ªfªfnf l5rf]Ng}

Photo: DNPWC/WWF Nepal

xfdL ;'lnuf8b]lv kbofqf ub}{ sfulg, 5]Ksf, /]rL x'Fb} t];|f] lbg
#,^$) ld=prfO{df /x]sf] kmf]S;'08f] tfnsf] 5]pd} cjl:yt yf;'ª
5f]lnª u'Daf k'Uof}+ . ;f] u'Daf ;g\ !%&$ df jGohGt' ;+/If0f
ug{sf] nflu :yfkgf ePsf] eGg] ToxfFsf] nfdf u'?n] atfpg'
eof] . u'Dafsf] gfd cg';f/ ‘;'ª’ eGgfn] ;'/Iff / ‘5f]lnª’
eGgfn] tfnsf] 5]p eGg] cy{ /x]5 . plta]nf s:t'/Lsf] d[u u'Daf
glhssf] tfn 5]pdf kfgL vfg cfpg] / ;'/lIft x'g] nfdfsf] egfO{
lyof] . u'Daf glhs}sf] sf]0fwf/L jg s:t'/L d[usf] nflu /fd|f]
jf:f:yfg dflgG5 . nfdfn] lxpF lrt'jf lxdfnsf ;+/Ifs x'g\ egL
atfP . …olb xfdLn] lxpF lrt'jf / To;sf] jf:f:yfg df:of}+ eg]
lxdfnsf b]ptf l/;fpF5g\ / xfd|f] ufOj:t' dflyp;n] Iflt k'¥ofpg]
5Ú, nfdfn] ;'gfP . pgsf] of] egfO{af6 af}+4 wd{ lxpF lrt'jf hf]ufpg
;+/Ifssf] e"ldsfdf /x]sf] k'li6 x'G5 .
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xfdL a:g] u/]sf] ;fdlnª u'Daf ufpFaf6 sl/a @ 306f 6f9f k5{ .
ltxf/sf] efOl6sfsf] lbg $!%) ld= df cjl:yt,;g\ !!*# df
:yflkt ;fdlnª u'Dafdf k'Uof}+ . ToxfF xfdLn] !% j6f 6]G6x¿
v8f u/L] xfd|f] 6f]nL @# lbg;Dd a:of}+ . ;f]xL If]qsf] $ ls=ld=
jl/kl/df g} :of6\nfO6 sn/ ug{] of]hgf ul/Psf] lyof] .
cS6f]a/ #! Dff u'Daf k"hf u/L :of6\nfO6 sn/ ug]{ sfo{qmdsf]
z'ef/De ul/of] . k"hfdf e]6L r9fpFbf lxpF lrt'jf c+lst @ j6f
?=%) sf gf]6x? sfo{ ;kmn xf];\ eg/] r9fof}+ . sd{n] xfdL
lj1fg / k|ljlwdf ;dlk{t /x]klg hLjgdf b]jL b]ptf k|ltsf] cf:yf
eg] g5'6\g] /x]5 . ToxL eP/ xfd|f] 6f]nLsf j}1flgs / k|fljlws
;a} k"hfdf ;l/s eP, lxpF lrt'jf k]mnfkf/]/ sn/ ug{ ;lsof];\
eGg] sfdgf ;lxt .
lxpF lrt'jfsf] 3fF6Ldf hLkLP; sn/ nufpgsf] nflu ljleGg
:yfgx¿df kf;f] yflkPsf] lyof] . lxpF lrt'jfsf] /fd|f] ultljlw x'g]
7fpFx¿df kf;f] yflkP klg lxpF lrt'jf kf;f]df kg]{ of gkg]{ s'/f zt
k|ltzt eg] lglZrt x'Fb}g . kf;f] /fv]sf] cjlwe/ lxpF lrt'jf ptm
kf;f] eP/ glx+8\g klg ;S5 . lx+8L xfn]klg v'§f kf;f]df k5{ eGg]
5}g .
gf]e]Da/ dlxgfdf # k6s lxdkft eof] . lr;f] a9\of] t/ lxpF;+u
v]Nbf lr;f]sf] vf;} cfef;} ePg . lxdkftn] ubf{ lkmN8df
/flvPsf kf;f]x? w]/} elTsP/ k6s k6s agfpg' k/]sf] lyof] .
lxFpdf lxFp lrt'jfsf kfOnfx? b]lvbf lxpF lrt'jf cfˆg} jl/kl/ 5
eGg] cfef; x'GYof] .
;fdflnª u'Dafdf sl/a !%÷!^ jif{ kl5 7"nf] k"hf ‘jfn5'’ x'g
uO/x]sf] lyof] . k"hf dfGg leh]/, ;fnbfª / kmf]S;'08f]af6 ;of}+
eQmfn'x¿ cf]Ol/Psf lyP . nfdfx?n] ljleGg gfr / r6sx¿
b]vfPsf lyP . k"hfdf d}n] e]6L :j?k k'gM Psk6s %)÷%) sf]
@ j6f lxpF lrt'jf c+lst gf]6x¿r9fPsf] lyPF . ;fdflnª u'Dafsf
d'Vo nfdfn] k"hf ;lsPkl5 xfd|f] cGj]if0fnfO{ nlIft ub}{ Pp6f
cgf}7f] eljiojf0fL ul/lbP, …lxpF lrt'jf kf;f]df k5{ .Ú Tolt dfq
x}g, nfdfsf 5f]/fn] k"hf ;lsPkl5 u'Dafsf] efG;fdf xfdLx¿ ef]6]
lrofdf /Db} u/]sf] a]nf …efUo dfgL x'Gf'x'Fbf] /x]5, casf] # lbgdf
lxpF lrt'jf kf;f]df k5{Ú eg]/ 7f]s'jf g} ul/lbP .
gf]e]Da/ !^ sf] laxfg sl/a ^ ah]lt/ rfsfaf]{ 6«Øfk :6];gsf]
l;Ugn kf]lhl6e cfPsf] va/ 6fnfuf6k l:yt 6fj/af6 cfof] .
To;kl5 ;'?df pQm 6«Øfk :6];gtkm{ cg'udgsf nflu leh]/
ufpFsf gful/s cGj]ifsx? k7fpg] lg0f{o eof] . laxfgsf] &M#)
ah] h]af]/f]ª lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f ;ldltsf cWoIfn] 6fj/nfO{ l/kf]l6{ª
ub}{ …lxpF lrt'jf k/]sf] 5 x}Ú eg]sf] ;Gb]z xfdL ;a}sf] jfsL6sLdf
3lGsof] . pQm cfjfh ;lsg gkfpFb} xfdL k"/} 6f]nL olt pT;flxt
eof}+ ls To;sf] s'g} ;Ldf g} lyPg . xfdLn] Ps csf{nfO{ c+ufnf]
xfNb} v';L ;f6\of}+ . d df v';L;Fu} xNsf 8/ klg lyof] . st} of]
lxpF lrt'jf kf;f]af6 km'lTsg] kf] xf] ls eg]/ .
xfd|f] k|fljlws 6f]nL xtf/ xtf/ rfsfaf{] eGg] 7fpFlt/ nfUof} .
rfsfaf{] k'Ubf Pp6f zfgbf/ lxpF lrt'jf kf;f]df 56k6\ ul//x]sf]
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lyof] . p;sf] cufl8sf] v'§f kf;f]df lyof] . glhs}sf] w'kLsf]
a'6\ofg jl/kl/ lxpF lrt'jf s]xL cQflnPsf] xf] ls eGg] klg efg
x'GYof] . k|fljlws 6f]nLn] +lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ n7\ofpg] cf}ifwLsf]
k|of]u u/]sf] !) ldg]6df lxpF lrtjf a]xf]; eof] . To;kl5
cGj]if0f 6f]nLsf ;b:ox?n] :of6nfO6 sn/ lxpF lrt'jfsf]
3fF6Ldf nufpg], z/L/sf ljleGg c+ux?sf] dfkg ug]{, tyf lxpF
lrt'jfsf] zl//af6 dxTjk"0f{ gd'gfx? ;+sng ug]{ sfdx¿
u/] . d}n] ;a} hfgsf/Lx? l6kf]6 u/]+ . gful/s cGj]ifsx?
/ cGo ;b:ox? pT;flxt x'Fb} x/]s lqmofsnfkx? cjnf]sg
ub}{, cfˆgf Sofd]/fx?df ultljlwx? s}b ug{ yfn] . o;/L ;a}
sf] ;fd"lxs ;xof]u / l6d js{n] pQm ck/];g ! 306f leq ;sfO{
pQm lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ xf];df Nofpg Pl068f]h nufO;s]kl5 xfdL ;a}
ck/];g :ynaf6 6f9f nfUof}+ . s]xL a]/d} lxpF lrt'jf rndnfpg
yfNof] / la:tf/} p7]/ 9nkn u/L cl3 a9\g yfNof] . s]xL ;dokl5
pm !)) ld6/ 6f9fsf] vf]+r leq ufoa eof] . of] Ps 3G6f cjlwsf]
k|fljlws sfo{ xtf/, pT;fx / lh1f;fx?n] el/Psf] lyof] .
gf]e]Da/ !* df ªf]of]ª 6Ø«fk :6];gdf bf];|f] lxpF lrt'jf kf;f]df
k/]sf] va/ cfof] . klxnf] lxpF lrt'jf k/]sf] ! lbgkl5 dfq} csf]{ lxpF
lrt'jf k/]sf]n] xfdL ;a} bª\u lyof}+ . laxfg * ah]lt/ xfd|f] k|fljlws
6f]nL ªf]of]ªdf k'uL bf];|f] lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ 3fF6Ldf :of6nfO6 hLkLP;
sn/ nufpg] sfd eof] .
o;/L k|yd k6s 8f]Nkfdf @ j6f lxpF lrt'jfx¿nfO{ ;kmntfk"j{s
:of6nfO6 hLkLP; sn/ h8fg ug]{ sfd k"/f eof] . ;+/If0f
If]q d} of] cGj]if0f dxTjk"0f{ 5 lsgls g]kfnsf] klZrd e"–
kl/lwdf klxnf] k6s lxpF lrt'jfdf :of6nfO6 hLkLP; sn/ nufO{
cg';Gwfg yflnPsf] lyof], To;df klg Pp6} cGj]if0fdf @ j6f lxpF
lrt'jfx¿nfO{ . :of6nfO6 hLkLP; sn/ nufOPsf] klxnf] lxpF
lrt'jfnfO{ Hf]af]/f]ª lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f ;ldltn] :yfgLo lxdfnsf]
gfdaf6 …h]af]/f]ªÚ / bf];|f]nfO{ :yfgLo u'Dafsf] gfd …;fdlnªÚ
sf] gfdaf6 l;kmfl/; ul/of] / ;f]xL cg';f/ b'j} lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf]
gfdfs/0f ul/of] .
:yfgLojf;Lsf] ;xof]u, lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f pk–;ldltx¿df cfj2
gful/s cGj]ifs :yfgLo o"jfx¿sf] vf]h, ;dk{0f, / ;xeflutf,
/fli6«o lgs'~hsf clwsf/Lx?sf] g]t[TjbfoL e"ldsf Hofb}
dxTjk"0f{ /Xof] .
sl/a @# lbgsf] ;fdlnª u'Dafsf] a;fO{kl5 leh]/af;L /
;fdflnª, gf;f/ / nfª u'Dafsf kbflwsf/Lx?nfO{ laz]if wGojfb
lbb} xfd|f] 6f]nLn] ;'lnuf8 tkm{sf] ofqf to u¥of] . ToxfFaf6 %
lbgsf] lx8fO{ kl5 gf]e]Da/ @^ df #^ cf}+ lbgdf xfdL z]–kmf]S;'08f]
/fli6«o lgs'~hsf] d'Vofno ;'lnuf8df cfOk'Uof}+ .
lhGbuLdf klxnf] k6s lxpF lrt'jf b]Vbf d w]/} pT;flxt lyPF .
dfof efjn] h]af]/f]ªnfO{ bz{g u/L p;sf] h'Fuf d';fbf{sf tLknx?
d]/f] dfg;k6ndf slxn} glal;{g] ld7f] ;Demgfsf ?kdf
/lx/x]sf 5 .
-n]vs 8An'8An'Pkmsf] dfp06]g sfo{qmdcGtu{t 8f]Nkfdf cfj2 5g\ ._
;fef/M lxdfn va/ klqsf
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This makes JSWNP the second park in Bhutan

where snow leopard and tiger

habitats overlap

Tenzin Rabgye

- Tenzin Rabgye
The elusive big cat was captured on two camera traps in the
Black Mountain Range under the Jigme Singye Wangchuck
National Park (JSWNP) along with a Tiger! This makes
JSWNP the second park in Bhutan where snow leopard and
tiger habitats overlap.
Dorji Duba a senior forester along with Tshering Wangchuk
also a forester set camera traps at about 4600 meters above
sea level.
“I have dreamt of setting camera traps in the Black Mountain
range since I joined the park seven years ago”, said Dorji
Duba, “This was my fourth attempt. Nature has always
fascinated me and I want to do everything to protect it. I am
happy that my perseverance has paid off. Now we know for
sure that there are snow leopards in JSWNP as well.”
The camera traps had captured pictures of gorals, musk deer,
Himalayan Serow, Golden Cat and Yellow throated martins
as well.
So Far Jigme Dorji National Park was the only national park
in Bhutan where snow leopard and tiger habitats overlap
but with the recent finding of such similar overlaps in
JSWNP, it is a great moment of pride for the team at Jigme
SingyeWanghuck National Park, the Department of Forests
and Park Services and WWF Bhutan as well.

and tiger in the country.
“Such findings are a big conservation win and it gives us
more reasons to invest more to ensure that these species
are protected. WWF is happy to be a part of the great
conservation vision of Bhutan and its far-sighted leaders,”
said Dechen Dorji, Country Representative of WWF Bhutan.
According to Dorji Duba, it is yet to be ascertained whether
the footage captured on the two camera traps are of the
same snow leopard or of two different snow leopards. “The
park is also yet to confirm whether the animals are among
the list of 96 snow leopards already recorded by the 2016
National Snow Leopard Survey”, he further adds.
Blue sheep is known to be the main prey species for snow
leopards. But JSWNP has no record of blue sheep presence.
Therefore, its presence in the park despite the lack of its
main prey species is thought to be an indication of snow
leopards embracing new habitat and prey base for its survival.
Park officials speculate musk deer and goral to be the main
prey base for the snow leopards in the park.
Snow leopards are regarded as indicator species of the health
of mountain ecosystem. Its presence across the country
perhaps is a sign that much of Bhutan’s high-mountain
ecosystem is healthy.
(Tenzin is a Communications Officer at WWF Bhutan)

The park is being surrounded by the other protected areas of
Bhutan, there is probability of movement of snow leopards
from the northern protected area such as the Wangchuck
Centennial National Park and Jigme Dorji National Park
where snow leopards are abundantly found.
Discovering an additional home range for both snow
leopards and tigers is a great win for conservation in Bhutan.
This would most likely increase the number of snow leopard

Photo © DoFPS/WWF Bhutan

“This is exciting news. It is a testament to the connectivity
that the biological corridors provide to all animals. The
presence of both of these big cats is a sign that the ecology
in this area is healthy. The entire team has received a boost
and are motivated to continue the great work that we are
fortunate to do under wise and farsighted leaders such as
His Majesty the King,” said PhentoTshering, Director of the
Department of Forests and Park Services of Bhutan.
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lhUd] l;ª\u] jfª\r's /fli6«o lgs'~hnfO{
e'6fgsf] bf];|f] /fli6«o lgs'~h agfp“5
hxf“ lxp“ lrt'jf / af3 Ps} jf;:yfgdf kfOG5g\ .
– t]lGhª /fa\u]
lhUd] l;ª\u] jfª\r's /fli6«o lgs'~hleqsf] sfnf] lxd >[+vnfdf
/flvPsf b'O{ Sofd]/f 6«Øfkx¿n] lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] cfs[lt
Sofd/fdf ptf/], t/ ToxfF af3sf] tl:j/ klg lyof] Û o;n] lhUd]
l;ª\u] jfª\r's /fli6«o lgs'~hnfO{ e'6fgsf] bf];|f] /fli6«o lgs'~h
agfpF5 hxfF lxpF lrt'jf / af3 Ps} jf;:yfgdf kfOG5g\ .
jl/i7 jg/Ifsx¿ bf]hL{ b'af / l5l/ª jfª\r'sn] ;d'b|L ;tx eGbf
sl/a $,^)) ld6/ dfly Sofd]/f 6«Øfkx¿ nufPsf lyP .
æd of] /fli6«o lgs'~hdf ;ft jif{ klxn] sfd ug{ cfP b]lv oxfFsf]
sfnf] lxd >[+vnfdf Sofd]/f 6«Øfk /fVg] d]/f] ;kgf lyof]Ú, bf]hL{n]
eg], …of] d]/f] rf}yf] k|of; lyof] . k|s[ltn] dnfO{ ;w}F cfslif{t u/]sf]
5 / d o;nfO{ arfpg x/]s s'/f ug{ tof/ 5' . d]/f] nugzLntfn]
glthf NofPsf]df df v'zL 5' . ca xfdLnfO{ kSsf yfxf eof]
ls o; lgs'~hdf lxpF lrt'jfx¿ klg kfOFbf] /x]5 .
lxpF lrt'jf / af3sf cltl/Qm Sofd]/f 6«Øfkx¿df 3f]/n,
s:t'/L d[u, yf/, ;'gf}nf] la/fnf] / dn;fFk|f]sf] tl:j/x¿ s}b ePsf]
lyof] .

Photo © DoFPS/WWF Bhutan

clxn];Dd e'6fgsf] lhUd] bf]hL{ /fli6«o lgs'~hdf dfq lxpF lrt'jf
/ af3 Ps} jf;:yfgdf kfOGy] . t/ ca lhUd] l;ª\u] jfª\r's
/fli6«o lgs'~hdf klg lxpF lrt'jf / af3sf] jf;:yfg /x]sf] k'li6 x'g'
eg]sf] lgs'~h, jg tyf lgs'~h ;]jf ljefu tyf 8An'8An'Pkm
e'6fg cflb ;a}sf nflu cToGt uj{sf] s'/f /x]sf] 5 .
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æof] pT;fxhgs ;dfrf/ xf]Ú, e'6fgsf] jg tyf lgs'~h ;]jf
ljefusf lgb]{zs k]mG6f] l5l/ª eG5g\, …of] h}ljs dfu{n] ;a}
hgfj/nfO{ k|bfg ug]{ ;DaGw lj:tf/sf cj;/sf] Ps k|df0f xf] .
oL b'j} 7"nf la/fnfx¿ oxfF x'g'n] of] :yfg kof{j/0fLo b[li6sf]0fn]
:j:y 5 eGg] hgfpF5 . o;af6 xfd|f] ;Dk"0f{ 6f]nL k|f]T;flxt ePsf]
5 . e'6fg g/]z sf] g]t[Tjdf xfdLn] ug{ kfPsf] o; c;fwf/0f
sfdnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg cfk"mx? pTk|]l/t ePsf] l5l/ª atfpF5g\ .
e'6fgsf] cGo ;+/lIft If]qx¿ h:t} jfª\r's ztjflif{sL /fli6«o
lgs'~h, lhUd] bf]hL{ /fli6«o lgs'~h h:tf lxpF lrt'jf k|z:t kfOg]
pQ/L ;+/lIft If]qx¿af6 of] lgs'~h 3]l/P/ /x]sf] sf/0f klg oxfF
lxpF lrt'jfsf] cfjfudgsf] 7"nf] ;Defjgf 5 .
lxpF lrt'jf / af3x?sf] yk jf;:yfg k]mnf k/]sf]n] e'6fgdf
;+/If0fsf] of] 7"nf] hLt xf] . o;n] oxfF lxpF lrt'jf / af3sf] ;+Vofdf
j[l4 x'g] ;Defjgf x'G5 .
æo:tf] s'/fx¿ ;+/If0fsf nflu 7"n} lht x'g\ / xfdLnfO{ oL
k|hfltx¿sf] ;+/If0fdf yk nufgL ug{ k|]l/t u5{g\ . 8An'8An'Pkm
e'6fg / o;sf b"/bzL{ g]tfx¿sf] ;+/If0f cleofgdf ;xefuL
x'g kfpFbf v'zL nfu]sf] 5Æ, 8An'8An'Pkm e'6fgsf /fli6«o k|ltlglw
b]r]g bf]hL{n] eg] .
bf]hL{ b'jfsf cg'zf/, b'O{ Sofd]/f 6«Øfkx¿df lvlrPsf tl:j/x¿
Pp6} lxpF lrt'jfsf] xf] of b'O{ km/s lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf x'g\ eg]/
lgwf{/0f x'g afFsL /x]sf] 5 . pgL cufl8 eG5g\, …oL hgfj/x¿
;g\ @)!^ sf] /fli6«o lxpF lrt'jf ;j]{If0fsf] u0fgfdf k/]sf] (^ lxpF
lrt'jf dWo] x'g\ ls xf]Ogg\ eg]/ klg /fli6«o lgs'~hn] k'li6 ug{
afFsL 5 .Ú
lxpF lrt'jfsf] d'Vo cfxf/ gfp/ xf] . t/ lhUd] l;ª\u] jfª\r's
/fli6«o lgs'~hdf gfp/ eg] kfOFb}gg\ . t;y{, o;sf] d'Vo
cfxf/sf] cefjdf klg o; If]qdf lxpF lrt'jf x'g' eg]sf] afFRgsf]
nflu p;n] gofF jf;:yfg / gofF cfxf/ ckgfpg yfn]sf] s'/fsf]
;+s]t ub{5 . lxpF lrt'jfn] oxfF s:t'/L d[u / 3f]/nnfO{ cfˆgf]
l;sf/ agfO/x]sf] clwsf/Lx¿ dfGb5g\ .
lxpF lrt'jfx¿ lxdfnL kof{j/0fsf] :jf:Yosf] kl/;"rs
dflgG5g\ . b]zdf o;sf] pkl:yltn] e'6fgsf] clwsf+z pRr–
lxdfnL If]qsf] kof{j/0f :j:y /x]sf] hgfpF5 .

-t]lGhª 8An'8An'Pkm e'6fg sfof{nosf ;~rf/ clws[t x'g\ ._
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The Snow Leopard Is No Longer Endangered

It’s Still at Risk

with dark rosettes and spots. Their bones and other body
parts are used in traditional Asian medicine.
Photo: Mike Nelson/European Pressphoto Agency

– Christine Hauser

Snow leopards at the Los Angeles Zoo.This animal has been reclassified
as vulnerable, not endangered.

The snow leopard is no longer an endangered species, but its
population in the wild is still at risk because of poaching and
habitat loss, conservationists said this week.
IUCN said on Thursday that new data taken through 2016
prompted the reclassification of the snow leopard from the
endangered list to the vulnerable category. The difference
means, simply, that the animals have gone from “very high
risk” to “high risk” of extinction in the wild. The team’s
lowest estimate was that about 4,000 live in the wild.
But the snow leopard could still face a population decline
of 10 percent or more over the next three generations
in its habitats. It “still faces a high risk of extinction,” the
conservation group said, from habitat loss and degradation,
declines in prey populations and poaching for illegal wildlife
trade, among other reasons.
“It is essential to continue and expand conservation efforts
to reverse its declining trend and prevent this iconic cat
from moving even closer to extinction,” the group said.
Conservationists warned that the risks are not over for the
snow leopards, whose distinctive appearances make them
attractive to poachers.
Their tails are longer than most cats’ to help them balance
on steep slopes. Their skins are thick and whitish, patterned

Emerging potential threats include mining and other
infrastructure development that would affect their habitats.
The I.U.C.N. Red List of Threatened Species is the world’s
most comprehensive inventory of plant and animal species.
In its full report on the snow leopard, it is noted that the
population numbers could be partly speculative, given the
difficulties in collecting hard data on the elusive and secretive
species across all regions.
Snow leopards range across 12 countries in Central Asia
in remote and rugged terrain. Their elusive qualities have
inspired travelogues and surveys over the years as naturalists
tried to track down the animals in the wild.
After the conservation group’s report was issued, the Snow
Leopard Trust said the “vulnerable” classification still meant
there was a high risk of extinction. It took issue with the
lack of reliable techniques such as camera traps or genetic
analysis, saying the assessment relied in part on “asking
people how many snow leopards they think exist in any
area,” the trust said.
“We are most concerned about how the lower status may
weaken conservation efforts in range countries and the
ability of local governments to stop these threats,” it said.
Peter Zahler, coordinator of the Wildlife Conservation
Society’s Snow Leopard Program and a member of the
assessment team, said the team followed “strict and rigorous”
scientific protocols. “The assessment used the lowest
acceptable population figure – 4,000 – in its calculations, and
still came up with vulnerable status for the snow leopard,”
he said in an emailed statement.
Tom McCarthy, an executive director of Panthera, a
conservation group that focuses on the world’s wild cats,
said that to be considered endangered there must be fewer
than 2,500 mature snow leopards, with a high rate of decline.
Dr. McCarthy, who was on the I.U.C.N. assessment team, said
in a statement that the reclassification did not mean “that
snow leopards are ‘safe’ or that now is a time to celebrate.
The species still faces ‘a high risk of extinction in the wild’
and is likely still declining — just not at the rate previously
thought.”
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t/ vt/fd'Qm klg 5}g
– lqml:6g xfp;/
lxpF lrt'jf ca ;+s6fkGg k|hflt t 5}g t/ ;+/If0fljbx¿sf
cg';f/, lzsf/ / jf;:yfg ljgf; x'Fb} hfgfn] h+undf o;sf]
;+Vof cem} hf]lvddf rflxF 5 .
cfOo";LPgn] ;g\ @)!^ el/ ;+sng u/]sf] tYof+ssf cfwf/df
lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ ;+s6fkGg k|hfltsf] ;"rLaf6 x6fO{ clt ;+j]bgzLn
k|hfltsf] ;"rLdf /fVof] . o; k'gj{uL{s/0fnfO{ ;/n cy{df a'‰g'
kbf{, lxhf] lxpF lrt'jfx¿ k|s[ltaf6 nf]k x'g] …clt pRr hf]lvddfÚ
lyP eg] cfh …pRr hf]lvddfÚ dfq 5g\ . cfO{o";LPgsf] 6f]nLsf]
cg'dfg cg';f/ xfn sDtLdf $,))) lxpF lrt'jfx¿ jgdf lar/0f
ul//x]sf 5g\ .
t/ lxpF lrt'jfsf] of] ;+Vof cfpFbf] tLg k':tfdf !) k|ltzt jf
cem a9Ln] 36\g ;S5 . ;+/If0f 6f]nLn of] hgfj/ cem} klg pRr
hf]lvddf /x]sf] cf}FNofpFb}] k|fs[lts jf;:yfg x/fpFb} / b"lift x'Fb}
hfg', cfxf/fdf sdL cfpg', cj}w jGohGt' Jofkf/sf nflu lzsf/
ul/g' cflbn] lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ vt/f pTkGg u/fPsf] atfPsf] 5 .
æo; eJo la/fnf]sf] ;+Vofsf] 36\bf] k|j[lQnfO{ pN6\ofpg / o;nfO{
nf]k x'gaf6 hf]ufpg xfd|f ;+/If0f k|of;x¿nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg tyf
lj:tf/ ug{ cfjZos 5,Æ 6f]nLn] eGof] . ;+/If0fljbx¿n] klg lxpF
lrt'jf k"0f{ ?kdf vt/fd'Qm gePsf] ;ts{ u/fP . o;sf] cfsif{s
zfl/l/s agf]6n] rf]/L lzsf/Lx¿nfO{ ce}m cfslif{t ul//x]s} 5 .
cfˆgf] ljlzi6 ¿ks} sf/0fn] of] hgfj/ hlxn] klg lzsf/Lsf]
lgzfgf alg/xG5 . o;sf] k'R5/ cGo la/fnf]sf] eGbf nfdf] x'G5,
h;n] o;nfO{ 7f8f] 7f8f] eL/x¿df ;Gt'lnt eO{ lxF8\g ;3fpF5 .
o;sf] 5fnf afSnf] / ;]tf] x'G5 / To;df ;'Gb/ sfnf uf9f / a'§f
x'G5g\ . o;sf] x•L / cGo cËx¿ k/Dk/fut ?kdf rNb} cfPsf]
Pl;ofnL lrlsT;f k4ltdf k|of]u k|of]u x'g] cf}ifwLdf ul/G5 .
vfgL tyf cGo k"jf{wf/ ljsf;sf sfdx¿n] of] hgjf/sf]
jf;:yfgnfO{ xfgL k'¥ofpF5g\ . To;}n] o:tf sfo{x¿ klg lxpF
lrt'jfsf nflu ;Defljt vt/fsf ¿kdf k|s6 x'Fb} 5g\ .
cfO{o";LPgsf] /ftf] ;"lr ;+;f/s} jg:klt tyf hgfj/x¿sf] ;a}
eGbf lj:t[t clen]v xf] . cfO{o";LPgn] lxpF lrt'jfaf/] cfˆgf]
k|ltj]bgdf o; nhfn' / dfofjL hgfj/ af/] k"0f{tM k|dfl0ft tYo
;+sng ug{ sl7g ePsf]n] o;sf] ;+Vof s]xL xb;Dd cg'dflgt
/x]sf] egL pNn]v u/]sf] 5 .
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tl:j/M :gf] d+sL d'lvof

lxp“
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f
ca ;+s6fkGg t 5}g,

lxpF lrt'jf dWo Pl;ofsf] !@ j6f b]zx¿df kfOG5 . of] b'u{d
lxdfnL jgdf ljr/0f ug]{ hLj xf] h;nfO{ vf]Hg / cWoog
ug{ ofqL / k|s[ltljbx¿n] jiff}{F b]lv y'k|} e|d0f / ;j]{If0fx¿ ub}{
cfO/x]sf 5g\ .
;+/If0f 6f]nLsf] k|ltj]bgdf lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ clt ;+j]bgzLn k|hfltsf]
¿kdf juL{s/0f ul/P tfklg of] k|s[ltaf6 nf]k x'g] clt pRr
hf]lvddf g} /x]sf] :gf] n]k8{ 6«i6sf] 7DofO{ 5 . 6«i6n]
Sofd]/f 6«Øfk jf cfg'j+lzs ljZn]if0f h:tf e/kbf]{ ljlwx¿sf]
k|of]u gul/Psf]df cfklQ hgfpFb} of] d"Nof+sgsf s]xL c+z s]jn
ædflg;x¿nfO{ s'g} Ps If]qdf lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+Vof slt hlt xf]nf
eg]/ ;f]lwPsf]Æ k|Zgdf cfwfl/t /x]sf] atfPsf] 5 .
æxfdL o; k'gMj{uL{s/0fn] lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+/If0fdf kfg]{ c;/ /
:yfgLo ;/sf/sf] tL r'gf}tLnfO{ ;fdgf ug{ ;Sg] Ifdtf af/] ;a}
eGbf lrlGtt 5f}F,Æ 6«i6n] eGof] .
jGohGt' ;+/If0f ;dfhsf lxpF lrt'jf sfo{qmdsf ;+of]hs tyf
;+/If0f 6f]nL ;b:o lk6/ hfn/n] eg] 6f]nLn] æs8f / :t/LoÆ
j}1flgs k|f]6f]snx¿sf] k|of]u u/]sf] atfP . æof] cg';Gwfgn]
cfˆgf] u0fgfdf Go"gtd :jLsfo{ ;+Vof tYof+s–$))) – x'g;Sg]
b]vfPsf] lyof] / o;f] ubf{ klg lxpF lrt'jf clt ;+j]bgzLn ju{df
dfq kg]{ b]lvof]Æ pgn] O{d]n lj1lKt dfkm{t eg] .
KofGy]/f ;+:yfsf sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs 8f= 6d d]sfyL{sf cg';f/
lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ ;+s6fkGg eGg jo:s lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] ;+Vof
@,%)) eGbf yf]/} x'g'kYof{] / of] ;+Vofdf pRr b/n] lu/fj6 cfO/x]
sf] x'g'kYof{] . KofGy]/f ;+;f/sf h+unL la/fnfx¿df s]lGb|t Ps
;+/If0f ;d"x xf] .
8f= d]sfyL{ cfO{o";LPgsf] o; kl/If0f 6f]nLdf klg lyP / pgn]
Ps lj1lKt hf/L u/L eg]sf 5g\, æof] k'gMj{uL{s/0fsf] cy{ lxpF
lrt'jf ;'/lIft 5g\ / ca pT;j dgfpg' k5{ eGg] xf]Og . of] k|hflt
clxn] klg nf]kf]Gd'v g} 5 / o;sf] ;+Vofdf ;DejtM clxn] klg
lu/fj6 cfO/x]sf] g} 5 – t/ klxn] ;f]r] h:tf] tLj| ultdf rflxF
xf]Og .Æ

lxp“ lrt'jfaf/] tYo
•

lxpF lrt'jf ljZjsf !@ b]zx¿ g]kfn, rLg, ef/t, e'6fg,
d+uf]lnof, /lzof, ckmuflg:tfg, kfls:tfg, sfhls:tfg,
ls/luh:tfg, tfhls:tfg, pHj]ls:tfgdf dfq kfOG5 .

•

ljZel/df $,%)) b]lv &,%)) ;Ddsf] ;ª\Vofdf lxpF lrt'jf
ePsf] cg'dfg ul/Psf] 5 . tfklg s]xLn] o;sf] ;ª\Vof
o;eGbf sd atfPsf 5g\

•

g]kfndf #)! b]lv $)) ;Dd lxpFlrt'jf ePsf] cg'dfg
ul/Psf] 5 -;|f]t M g]kfnsf] lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f sfo{of]hgf
@)!&–@)@!_ .

•

g]kfnel/df z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~hsf] nf+u' pkTosfdf
lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;a}eGbf a9L 3gTj -!)) ju{ ls=ld=df !)–!@
j6f lxpF lrt'jf ePsf] kfOPsf] 5 .

•

lxpF lrt'jf cfO{o";LPg /]8 ln:6df ;+j]bgzLn jGohGt'sf]
>]0fLdf /flvPsf] 5 eg] ;fOl6;sf] cg';"lr ! df ;dfj]z
ul/Psf] 5 .

•

g]kfnsf] /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' ;+/If0f P]g @)@
( n] lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ k|fyldstfsf ;fy ;+/lIft jGohGt'sf]
;"lrdf /fv]sf] 5 . o; P]gsf] kfFrf}+ ;+zf]wg @)&# n] lxpF
lrt'jf nufotsf ;+/lIft k|fyldstfsf jGohGt'sf] lzsf/
ug{ k"0f{tM lgif]w u/]sf] 5 . s;}n] o;nfO{ u}/sfg'gL
tl/sf/n] df/], 3fOt] agfP, o;sf] z/L/sf] s'g}klg cª\unfO{
lsga]r u/] ?= %,)),)))÷– b]lv ?=!),)),)))÷– hl/jfgf jf
kfFr b]lv !% jif{;Ddsf] h]n ;hfo jf b'j} k|sf/sf] ;hfosf]
eflubf/ x'g'kg]{ Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 .

Facts about

Photo: DNPWC/WWF Nepal

Photo: Snow Leopard Conservancy/ ACAP

fact sheet

SNOW LEOPARD

• Snow Leopards are found only in twelve countries in the
world, they are; Nepal, China, India, Bhutan, Mongolia,
Russia, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan.
• It is believed that 4500 to 7500 Snow Leopards exist in
the wild. However, some believe even less than that.
• In Nepal, the estimated population of Snow Leopard
is between 301 and 400 (Source: Snow Leopard
Conservation Action Plan of Nepal 2017-2021).
• The Langu valley of Shey-Phoksundo National Park
supports the highest density of Snow Leopard (10 to 12
Snow Leopards per 100 square km) in Nepal.
• Snow leopard is listed as Vulnerable species in the IUCN’s
Red Data Book and also included in the Appendix-1 of the
CITES.
• Nepal’s National Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act
1973 has listed Snow Leopard as a protected priority
species. As per this Act’s 5th amendment 2016., it is
illegal to hunt the protected priority species including
snow leopard. Any effort of poaching, smuggling snow
leopard’s body parts, or hurting them is not tolerated by
law and, if anyone found guilty of poaching, hurting snow
leopard and trading of its body parts will be punished with
penalty of Rs. 5,00,000 to Rs. 10,00,000 or 5-15 years of
imprisonment or both.
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News

Snow Leopard

kfls:tfgdf dfl/of]

Poachers got Punished

lzsf/Lx¿nfO{ lbOof] ;hfoF

Killed in Pakistan

lxp“ lrt'jf

By Zara Khan

hf/f vfg

Five men were sentenced to prison for killing a snow leopard
in Peshawar in Northern Pakistan, wildlife officials confirmed.

kfls:tfgsf] k]zfj/df Pp6f lxpF lrt'jf df/]sf] cleof]udf kfFhhgf JolQmx?nfO{
h]n ;hfo lbOPsf], jGohGt' clwsf/Lx?n] k'i6L u/]sf 5g\ .

Four poachers and their facilitator were arrested by the
Gilgit-Baltistan Wildlife Department on charges of killing a
female snow leopard. The incident was taken place near the
Hoper glacier in the region’s Nagar district in late July 2020.
The poachers uploaded their photos with the body of the
endangered cat to social media, after which they were traced
by the authorities.

rf/hgf lzsf/Lx¿ / pgLx¿sf] ;xhstf{nfO{ luNuL6–aflN6:tfg jGohGt'
ljefun] kf]yL lxpF lrt'jf df/]sf] cleof]udf kq]msf] lyof] . of] 36gf @)&&
>fj0fsf] clGtdlt/ aflN6:tfgsf] gfu/ lhNnfsf] xf]k/ lxdgbL glhs
36]sf] lyof] . lzsf/Lx?n] cfk"mx¿n] df/]sf] lxpF lrt'jfsf] tl:j/ ;fdflhs
;~hfndf kf]i6 u/]sf] ;'OFsf] kfP/ ;DalGwt clwsf/Lx¿n] pgLx¿nfO{
;dft] .

“Informers told us that in the Hopar Nagar area someone
shot the precious snow leopard”, Gilgit-Baltistan Wildlife
Department spokesman Tariq Husain told Arab News, “The
concerned wildlife officials alerted local police and we arrested
the illegal hunters and seized the leopard’s dead body.”

…;"rgf lbg]n] xfdLnfO{ xf]k/ gu/ If]qdf s;}n] lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ uf]nL xfg]sf]
atfPÚ, ;f] s'/f luNuL6–aflN6:tfg jGohGt' ljefusf k|jQmf tfl/s x';}gn]
c/a ;dfrf/nfO{ atfPÚ, …;DalGwt jGohGt' clwsf/Lx?n] :yfgLo k|x/LnfO{
;"rgf lbP / xfdLn] u}/sfg'gL lzsf/Lx?nfO{ ;dfTof}+ / d[t lxpF lrt'jf klg
a/fdb u¥of}+ .Ú

“Divisional Forest Officer Jibran Haider, who has magistrate
powers, convicted the accused in an expedited trial. “Two
have been sentenced to two years in jail, two to one year’s
imprisonment and their facilitator to one month behind bars”,
says Haider.
Jaffarudin, Deputy Director at Snow Leopard Foundation
informs that there are about 300 to 400 snow leopards
remained in Pakistan’s Himalayan, Hindukush and Karakoram
regions in the wild.
The foundation has been working on improving the socioeconomic conditions of mountain communities in Gilgit
Baltistan, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, and Azad Jammu and Kashmir
which share the ecosystem with the endangered species.
In these areas, snow leopards often attack livestock and local
people sometimes kill them in defense.

…dlhi6«]6sf] x}l;ot ePsf l8Pkmcf] lha|fg x}b/n] t'?Gt ;'gjfO{ x'g] d'2fdf
cf/f]kLx¿nfO{ bf]ifL k}m;nf ul/lbP . …tL dWo] @ hgfnfO{ @ jif{, @ hgfnfO{ ! jif{ /
pgLx¿sf] ;xhstf{nfO{ ! dlxgf s}b ug]{ lg0f{o ul/of]Ú, x}b/ eG5g\ .
kfls:tfgsf] lxGb's'z / sf/fsf]/d lxdfnL If]qx¿df #)) b]lv $)) lxpF
lrt'jfx?dfq} afFls /x]sf] s'/f :gf] n]k8{ kmfp08];gsf ;xfos lgb]{zs
hkm?l2gn] atfpF5g\ .
o; kmfp08];gn] luNuL6–aflN6:tfg, v}a]/ kfVt'ª\Vjf / cfhfb hDd' / slZd/
sf kj{tLo ;d'bfox¿ ;+s6fkGg k|hfltx¿;Fu} Pp6} kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnLdf a:b}
cfPsf 5g\, ltlgx?sf] ;fdflhs–cfly{s cj:yf ;'wfg{ sfd ub}{ cfO/x]sf] 5 .
oL If]qx¿df lxpF lrt'jfx¿n] 3/kfn'jf ufOj:t'x¿nfO{ cfqmd0f ub{5g\ /
:yfgLo jfl;Gbfx¿n] obfsbf k|lt/Iffsf nflu lxpF lrt'jf dfl/lbG5g\ .

“Leopards sometimes attack our kids and women too”, says
Husain, “that’s why they kill this precious animal,” As per him,
when it comes to actual poachers the department is on alert
and several arrests have taken place in the recent past.

…lrt'jfn] o; If]qdf slxn]sflxF s]6fs]6Lx¿ / dlxnfx?nfO{ ;d]t cfqmd0f
ub{5Ú, x';]g eG5g\, …To;sf/0f pgLx¿n] Tof] ax'd"No jGohGt'nfO{ df5{g\ .Ú
ha jf:tljs rf]/L lzsf/sf] dfdnf cufl8 cfpF5 ta ljefu ;r]t /xg] u/]sf]
x';]g atfpF5g\ . s]xL ;dob]lv y'k|} rf]/L lzsf/Lx?nfO{ ;dfltPsf] 5 .

Wildlife Activists lauded the recent arrest but say that law
enforcement is still insufficient as local authorities do not have
proper surveillance tools.

jGohGt' clwsf/sdL{x¿n] o; sbdsf] :jfut u/]sf 5g\ t/ pgLx¿ eG5g\
:yfgLo clwsf/Lx¿;Fu cem;Ddklg /]vb]vsf] nflu rflxg] pks/0fx?
gx'gfn] sfg'gsf] sfof{Gjog kIf ckof{Kt 5 .

“No doubt the wildlife department is facing problems as they
can’t cover the whole area,” wildlife activist Mumtaz Gohar
said, “If the hunter had not posted the photos on social media,
the incident would definitely have gone unreported like many
others.”

o;df s'g} z+sf 5}g ls jGohGt' ljefun] ;d:of Joxf]/L /x]sf] 5 lsgeg]
pn] ;Dk"0f{ If]qnfO{ x]g{ ;Sb}gÚ, jGohGt' cleoGtf d'dtfh uf]x/ elG5g\, …olb
;fdflhs ;+hfndf lzsf/Lx?n] kmf]6f] kf]i6 gu/]sf] eP c? 36gf h:t} of] klg
yfxf gkfOsg} x/fP/ hfGYof] .Ú

Content credits to Arab News; Source:#AsianWildAidFoundation

c/a ;dfrf/af6 ;fef/, ;|f]tM Pl;og jfON8 P8 kmfp08];g
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News

India
launches
first protocol to count snow leopard population
Photo : Surya Ramachandran

- Joydeep Thakur

India’s Environment, Forest and Climate Change Minister Mr.
Prakash Javadekar has launched the country’s first National
protocol on October 2019, for censusing the population of
snow leopard.
“Censusing of tiger was a difficult task 20 years ago but we
made it possible. India now has 77% of the world’s tiger
population”, Javadekar told at the fourth steering committee
meeting of the Global Snow Leopard & Ecosystem Protection
(GSLEP) Program, “I am sure, with the cooperation of the
range countries, the population of snow leopard will also be
doubled in the coming decade.”
Although no census of this endangered big cat has been
conducted, estimates provided by various organisations
working on snow leopard conservation suggest that there
could be around 400- 700 of the snow leopards spread
across Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Sikkim, Arunachal
Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir.
An official at the Ministry of Environment, Forest and
Climate Change says on condition of anonymity that around
500 of these cats could be in the Ladakh region alone.
“India is extremely keen on snow leopard conservation
but better ecosystem (management) and more intervention
in creating a better habitat for the snow leopard is what
we should strive for. It is extremely important to conserve
the pristine habitat of the snow leopard because these

mountain ranges are also the source of water for us,” said
CK Mishra, Secretary of Ministry of Environment, Forest &
Climate Change.
According to Minister Javadekar, India is now home to
around 512 lions, 30,000 elephants and 2,500 one-horned
rhinoceros.The number of tiger in the country has also shot
up to 2,967 from 2226.
Experts have welcomed the protocol
“This is an excellent initiative. Till date we hardly have any
concrete data on their population. Only recently, some
scientific studies have started for the conservation of this
vulnerable species,” said Raman Sukumar, a member of the
National Board for Wildlife.
According to the IUCN, the population of slow leopard
is decreasing and only an estimated 2,700-3300 adults are
left in the wild. Climate change, shrinking habitat because
of human activity and poaching are cited as some of the
reasons for the decline.
According to the protocol, India will follow a two-step
procedure to census this elusive cat–systematically assessing
the spatial distribution of snow leopard and estimating their
numbers through camera trapping and genetic evidence.
According to senior officials of the ministry, this protocol
could also be later used by other range countries
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ef/tåf/f lxp“ lrt'jf u0fgf

ug{ klxnf] k|f]6f]sn hf/L
– hf]obLk 7fs'/
gofF lbNnLM ef/tsf jftfj/0f, jg tyf hnjfo' kl/jt{g dGqL
k|sfz hfj8]s/n] sflt{s ^, @)&^ sf lbg lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+Vof
cfFsng ug{sf lglDt ef/ts} klxnf] /fli6«o k|f]6f]sn hf/L u/] .
æ@) jif{ cufl8 af3sf] u0fgf ug]{ sfo{ lgs} sl7g lyof] t/
xfdLn] u/]/ b]vfof}F . ljZjs} &&Ü k|ltzt af3 clxn] ef/tdf
kfOG5Ú, hfj8]s/n] Unf]an :gf] n]k8{ P08 Osf]l;i6d k|f]6]Szg
k|f]u|fd -hLP;PnO{kL_ ;~rfns ;ldltsf] rf}yf] a}7sdf eg], …dnfO{
ljZjf; 5 ls lxpF lrt'jf kfOg] cGo b]zx¿;Fusf] ;xsfo{df
cfpFbf] bzsdf lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+Vof klg bf]Aa/ x'g]5 .Æ
ef/tdf clxn];Dd s'g} cflwsfl/s u0fgf gePtf klg lxpF
lrt'jf ;+/If0fdf sfd ul//x]sf ljleGg ;+3 ;+:yfx¿sf cg'dfg
cg';f/ lxdfrn k|b]z, pQ/fv08, l;lSsd, c?0ffrn k|b]z tyf
hDd' / sZdL/df u/L o; lrt'jfsf] ;+Vof $)) b]lv &)) sf]
aLrdf /x]sf] 5 .
jftfj/0f, jg tyf hnjfo' kl/jt{g dGqfnosf Ps
kbflwsf/Ln] gfd gatfpg] zt{df %)) lxpF lrt'jfx¿ t n2fvdf
dfq /x]sf] atfpF5g\ .
ælxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fsf nflu ef/t Psbd pT;'s 5 t/ xfdL pQd
kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnLsf] -Joj:yfkg_ / o; hgfj/sf nflu pQd
jf;:yfg lgdf{0f ug{ cem a9L x:tIf]ksf/L sbddf s]lGb|t
x'g'k5{ . oL lxd z[+vnf xfd|f vfg]kfgLsf ;|f]t klg x'g\, To;}n]
klg lxpF lrt'jfsf] k|fs[lts jf;:yfgsf] ;+/If0f ug'{ xfd|f nflu
The
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dxTjk"0f{ 5,Æ jftfj/0f, jg tyf hnjfo' dGqfnosf ;lrj ;Ls]
ld>fn] eg] .
dGqL hfj8]s/sf cg';f/ ef/tdf xfn %!@ j6f l;+xx¿, #),)))
xfQLx¿ / @,%)) Ps l;Ë] u}F8fx¿ 5g\ . ef/tdf af3sf] ;+Vofklg
@,@@^ af6 a9]/ @,(^& k'u]sf] 5 .
ljz]if1x¿n] klg o; k|f]6f]snsf] :jfut u/]sf 5g\ .
æof] Ps pTs[i6 kxn xf] . cfh;Dd xfdL;Fu lxpF lrt'jfsf]
;+Vofaf/] s'g} cflwsfl/s tYofÍ 5}g . xfn;fn} dfq o; clt
;+j]bgzLn k|hfltsf] ;+/If0fsf af/] s]xL j}1flgs cWoogx¿
;'? ePsf 5g\,Æ /fli6«o jGohGt' kl/ifb\sf ;b:o /d0f
;'s'df/n] eg] .
cfO{o";LPgsf cg';f/ lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] ;+Vof 36\bf] qmddf 5 /
ljZjdf s]jn @,&))–#,#)) jo:s lxpF lrt'jfx¿ afFsL 5g\ .
hnjfo' kl/jt{g, dfgj ultljlwsf sf/0f v'lDrPsf] jf;:yfg
tyf cj}w lzsf/n] o; b'n{e k|f0fLnfO{ vt/fdf kf/]sf] 5 .
k|f]6f]sn cGtu{t ef/tn] o; lrt'jfsf] u0fgf b'O{ r/0fdf
ug]{5 . klxnf] r/0fdf lxpF lrt'jfsf] :yflgs ljt/0f Jojl:yt
¿kdf cf+sng ul/g]5 / bf];|f] r/0fdf Sofd]/f 6«Øfk / cfg'j+lzs
k|df0f -lhg]l6s Ole8]G;_ sf cfwf/df lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+Vof cg'dfg
ul/g]5 . dGqfnosf jl/i7 clwsf/Lx¿sf cg';f/ eljiodf
oxL k|f]6f]sn cGo d'n'sx¿n] cfˆgf] lxpF lrt'jf u0fgfsf nflu
klg k|of]u ug{ ;Sg]5g\ .

Photo: Shey Phoksundo National Park

News

Run for

Snow Leopard 24

Assistant Conservation Officer of Shey Phoksundo National Park,
Mr. Gopal Khanal leading the snow leopard race 24 event.

To generate awareness on snow leopard ecology, an initiative entitled “Run for Snow Leopard 24” has
been carried out in Sept 12-13, 2020 in various part of Nepal including Shep Phoksundo National Park and
Annapurna Conservation Area Project.
Dr. Charu Mishra, Executive Director of Snow Leopard Trust initiated 24 hrs which has been followed by
snow leopard habitat countries along with like-minded conservation stakeholders in different countries. This
include running, walking, hiking, cycling and any kind of wheelchair activities.
In Nepal, Shey Phoksundo National Park and ACAP expressed solidarity on snow leopard conservation by
organizing the race and hike.
Assistant Warden of Shey-Phoksundo National Park Gopal Khanal had lead the group of 10 people for racing
including two game scouts along with members of the Phoksundo Snow Leopard Conservation Committee.
The race held from the National Park Headquarter Suligadh (2, 100 m.) to Phoksundo lake (3,650 m.) that
passes through the deadly cliff along with difficult and narrow trail.
Similarly, a group from ACAP, including, Rishi Baral, Shailendra Yadav, Ashok Subedi and Lekhnath Baral
accomplished the hike in Pokhara. They hiked from Archalbot to Chisapani-Garjati-Bhibhuti Park-SilingabotDeurali-Gharelu-Lamagau to Bindabasini and came back to Archalbot.
ACAP's conservation officer Baral informs that the race intended to give message to protect the Himalaya
region which is the source of water reservoir of over 1.5 billion.
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lxp“ lrt'jfsf]

nflu bf}8 @$

…lxpF lrt'jfsf] nflu bf}8 @$ df efu lnO{ uGtJodf
k'u]kl5 kmf]6f] ;];g ub}{ PSofksf sd{rf/Lx¿Ú

lxpF lrt'jfsf] kof{j/0f ;DaGwL hgr]tgf clej[l4 ug]{ p2]Zon] …lxpF lrt'jfsf] nflu bf}8 @$Ú sfo{qmd @)&& efb| @& / @*
ut]sf lbg g]kfnsf ljleGg :yfgx?df ;DkGg ePsf] 5 .
:gf] n]k8{ 6«i6sf sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs 8f= rf? ld>n] k|f/De u/]sf] @$ 306] bf}8nfO{ k5\ofpFb} lxpF lrt'jf jf;:yfg /fi6«x¿ ;lxt
;+/If0f;Fu ;/f]sf//fVg] ljleGg d'n'sx¿n] rf?sf] o; cleofgnfO{ k5\ofpFb} cfPsf 5g\ . o; cGtu{t bf}8, k}bn ofqf,
kbofqf, ;fOsn ofqf / XjLnlro/sf] lqmofsnfkx? ug{ ;lsg]5 .
g]kfndf pQm lbg z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~h / cGgk'0f{ ;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf -PSofk_ n] bf}8 / kbofqf cfof]hgf u/]/ lxpF lrt'jf
;+/If0f cleofgk|lt{ P]Soa4tf hgfPsf] 5 .
z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~h 8f]Nkfsf ;xfos jf8]{g uf]kfn vgfnn] bf}8df !) hgfsf] ;d"xnfO{ g]t[Tj u/]sf lyP h;df
b'Ohgf u]d:sfp6x¿ / kmf]S;'08f] lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f ;ldltsf ;b:ox¿ ;lxt !) hgfn] lgs'~h d'Vofno ;'lnu9b]lv
z]–kmf]S;'08f]dfd @ xhf/ ! ;o ld6/l:yt ;'lnu9af6 z'? u/]/ sxfnLnfUbf eL/, cK7]/f] / ;fF3'/f] af6fx? eP/ # xhf/ ^ ;o
%) ld6/l:yt kmf]S;'08f] tfn lsgf/fdf k'u]/ bf}8 ;sfPsf lyP .
To:t}, PSofksf l/lif a/fn, z}n]Gb| ofbj, czf]s ;'a]bL, n]vgfy a/fnsf] ;d"xn] k}bn ofqf u/]sf] lyof] . pgLx¿n]
kf]v/fsf] cr{naf]6af6 kbofqf ub}{ lr;fkfgL–uh{tL–lae"lt kfs{–l;lnª\ufaf]6–b]p/fnL–3/]n'–nfdfufpF–ljGbafl;gL eP/
cr{naf]6df cfP/ 6'ª\UofPsf lyP .
;xfos jf8]{g vgfn lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg lxdfnL If]q ;f9] ! ca{ dflg;x?sf] :jR5 vfg]kfgLsf] ;|f]t klg ePsf]n] To;sf]
;+/If0fsf] ;Gb]z klg bf}8n] lbg vf]h]sf] atfpF5g\ .
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News

Snow Leopard spotted in
Rolwaling Valley !
– Bishnu Prasad Pandey/Shankarman Thami
Seven protected priority wild species, including snow
leopard, found in the Rolwaling valley within Gaurishankar
Conservation Area.
The snow leopard was sighted for a second time in
Gaurishankar Conservation Area, Dolakha. The snow
leopard was re-observed in Gaurishanker Conservation
Area during a study conducted in June to August 2019 by
the Gaurishankar Conservation Area Project (GCAP).
Along with the Snow Leopard, Himalayan Wolf, Red Panda,
Musk Deer, Asamese Macaque, Himalayan Monal and
Satyr Tragopan were found in the camera trapping survey
carried out by GCAP at ward no 9 in Rolwaling valley of
Gaurishanker Conservation Area.
“Among these, wolf and Red Panda were recorded for the
first time in the Rolwaling area”, says GCAP Office In-charge
Mr. Satya Narayan Shah.
“Wolf was recorded at Cho-Rolpa, Dudhkunda and Yellung
area”, says Shah, “Musk deer was spotted at Na village area

whereas Red Panda was recorded at Beding-Go Takura
area, Himalayan Monal was observed at Gaurishanker base
camp whereas Asamese Macaque and Satyr Tragopan were
recorded in Beding area”.
Bushnell Trophy Cameras were installed in 12 different
location in the Rolwaling valley at an altitude of 3,742 m to
5,091 m. The camera captured the roaming snow leopard
at an elevation of 4,536 m. The research team was led by
GCAP conservation officer Mr. Bishnu Prasad Pandey.
GCAP had mobilized its own manpower and resources to
accomplish this mission.
Earlier in 2019, three images of snow leopard were captured
in the camera in Lapchi valley. “Our findings suggests that
the snow leopard found in Lapchi was male whereas the
snow leopard whose image was captured in Rolwaling valley
was female”, says Shah.
Occurrence of three to five snow leopards has been
estimated in the Gauri Shankar Conservation Area.
- Pandey and Thami are associated with GCAP/NTNC)
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tl:j/M hLKSofk÷Pg6LPg;L

/f]Njflnª pkTosfdf
k]mnf k¥of]
xfa|]

tl:j/M hLKSofk÷Pg6LPg;L

– lai0f' k|;fb kf08]÷z+s/dfg yfdL
uf}/Lz+s/ ;+/If0f If]qsf] /f]Njflnª pkTosfdf lxpF lrt'jf ;lxt
;ftj6f k|fyldstfdfd k/]sf ;+/lIft jGohGt'x¿ km]nf k/]sf]
5.
bf]nvfsf] uf}/Lz+s/ ;+/If0f If]qdf bf]>f] k6s lxpF lrt'jf b]lvPsf]
xf] . uf}/Lz+s/ ;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf -hLSofk_ n] @)&^ ;fnsf]
c;f/b]lv ebf};Dd u/]sf] cg';Gwfgsf] qmddf To; If]qdf k'gM
lxpF lrt'jf km]nf k/]sf] xf] .

s:t'/L d[u

tl:j/M hLKSofk÷Pg6LPg;L

hLSofkn] lhNnfsf] uf}/Lz+s/ ufpFkflnsf j8f gDa/ ( /f]Njflnª
pkTosfdf u/]sf] Sofd]/f 6«\ofk cGj]if0fdf lxpF lrt'jf ;lxt
AjfF;f], /]8 kf08f, s:t'/L d[u, cf;fdL afFb/, 8fFkm] / d'gfn km]nf
k/]sf] xf] .
…oL dWo] AjfF;f] / xfa|]sf] o; /f]Njflnª pkTosfdf klxnf] k6s
clen]v ePsf] xf]Ú, hLSofksf sfof{no k|d'v ;To gf/fo0f zfx
atfpF5g\ .

a';g]n 6«kmL Sofd/fx¿ /f]Njflnª pkTosfsf] #,&$@ b]lv %,)
(! ld= aLrsf !@ j6f ljleGg If]qx?df h8fg ul/Psf] lyof] .
lxpF lrt'jf rflxF $,%#^ ld= df 8'Nb} u/]sf] cj:yfdf Sofd/fdf s}
b ul/Psf] lyof] . hLSofkn] cfˆg} hgzlQm / ;|f]tdf u/]sf] pQm
cg';Gwfgsf] g]t[Tj hLSofksf ;+/If0f clws[t lai0f' k|;fb kf08]
n] u/]sf lyP .

klxrfg gv'n]sf] la/fnf] k|hflt

tl:j/M hLKSofk÷Pg6LPg;L

…R5f]/f]Nkf, b'ws'08 / o]n'ª If]qdf AjfF;f] e]l6Psf] xf]Ú, zfx eG5g\,
…gf ufpF If]qdf s:t'/L d[u, a]lbª–uf] 6fs'/f If]qdf /]8kf08f tyf
uf}/Lz+s/ j];SofDk / a]lbª–uf] If]qdf 8fFkm] / k|ToIf cjnf]sg
qmddf d'gfn / cf;fdL afFb/ e]l6Psf] xf] .Ú

AjfF;f]

uf}/Lz+s/ ;+/If0f If]qdf # b]lv % j6f ;Dd lxpF lrt'jf /x]sf]
cg'dfg 5 .
-kf08] / yfdL hLSofk÷Pg6LPg;L;Fu cfj2 x'g'x'G5 ._
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tl:j/M hLKSofk÷Pg6LPg;L

uf}/Lz+s/ ;+/If0f If]qsf] nKrL pkTofsfdf @)&% ;fndf u/]sf]
Sofd]/f 6«Øfk ;e]{df lxpF lrt'jfsf] # j6f t:jL/x¿ /]s8{ ePsf]
lyof] . …of] k6s /f]Njflnªdf s}b ePsf] lxpF lrt'jf nKrLdf km]nf
k/]sf] geO 5'§} lxpF lrt'jf xf]Ú, hLSofkssf k|aGws ;Togf/fo0f
zfx eG5g\, … nKrLdf km]nf k/]sf] lxpF lrt'jf efn] / /f]Njflnªdf
km]nf k/]sf] lxpF lrt'jf kf]yL ePsf] xfd|f] cg'dfg 5 .Ú
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What Conservation Planners and Practitioners

Can Learn from the

- Dr. Shailendra Thakali
The world currently is suffering from the COVID-19
pandemic. Every continent and almost all countries around
the globe have been affected by it, and this public health
emergency is showing no sign of slowing down. While some
countries have been successful in bringing the COVID-19
infection rate under control, there are already signs that the
battle against this deadly virus is far from over. The WHO
has already warned that there will be a second wave of
coronavirus in this winter, and more waves cannot be ruled
out. Despite frantic efforts by many developed countries,
effective drugs to treat COVID-19 patients, and vaccines
have not been found yet.
Like all other global communities, Nepal is not immune
to the COVID-19 pandemic. Nepal imposed a nationwide
lockdown from 24 March to 21 July. Apart from some
essential services, all economic activities and services were
shut down. Hundreds of thousands of Nepali working in
India and abroad lost their jobs. As migrant workers, most
of them had no social security or protection in foreign lands.
After the government allowed migrants to return home,
those working in India came overland using various border
points, and those abroad returned via chartered flights.With
the arrivals of migrant Nepali, the COVID-19 cases climbed
up, and by August 6th, Nepal's tally of COVID-19 cases stood
at 22,214 with 70 dead.
The impacts of COVID-19 have been widespread and
unprecedented.According to the BBC, due to the COVID-19,
the global GDP this year will shrink by 3%, and 170 countries
will have negative growth. While COVID-19 has affected all
formal and informal economic sectors, the world's travel
and tourism sector has been affected the most. The World
Tourism Organization estimates that the Travel and Tourism
industry will lose 68% to 78% of its receipts.
Nepal's tourism has also been a victim of COVID-19.
Mountain regions of Nepal provide excellent habitats for
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COVID-19 Pandemic?

snow leopards, and some regions such as the Annapurna
Conservation Area and the Sagarmatha National Park are
very popular for tourists.The winter is a lean tourism season
in Nepal, and this is the time for mountain dwellers travel to
urban areas, and they take time off for pilgrimage, shopping,
and buying food and other essential stuff for lodges/hotels/
shops, etc., To prepare for the upcoming tourism season,
which starts to pick up by the end of March, and get busy in
April and May. This routine, however, was disrupted this year.
Many local lodge, hotel, shop, tea shop, travel, and transport
business owners of the Khumbu and Nar-Phu valleys were
stuck in Kathmandu due to the outbreak of COVID-19 and
subsequently, the national lockdown.
There are concerns likely impacts the COVID-19 pandemic
would have on conservation initiatives in general, and
snow leopard conservation in high mountain regions in
particular. For the people of Nar and Phu, tourism provided
an important supplementary income, but for the Khumbu,
tourism is the major source of income and livelihoods for
the majority of the people. Tourism also provides a major
source of revenue for conservation organizations such as
the Annapurna Conservation Area Project and Sagarmatha
National Park. With the loss of tourism revenues this year,
and most likely for few more years, there is no doubt
that it will have major impacts on mobilizing resources to
support on-going conservation activities, and particularly for
protecting vulnerable species such as snow leopards. The
reduced revenue means fewer resources to compensate
local victims losing livestock to snow leopards, or fewer
resources for field and biological monitoring, implement
livestock safeguard measures, conduct wildlife research,
and many other activities that are vital to protect mountain
environment and snow leopards. If alternative ways of
financing conservation activities are not found quickly, risks
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of increasing human-wildlife conflicts including, poaching,
retaliatory killings, and other illegal activities will be very high.
Unlike in the Khumbu valley, the local people of Nar Phu
villages have benefited from the yarsagumpa (caterpillar
fungus) trade for the past two decades. On an average, a
local household earns about US$ 5,000 annually from
this trade, and this income has one of the major sources
to overcome economic hardships caused primarily by
unproductive lands, difficult terrains, remoteness from
market centers, and loss of crops and livestock to wildlife
such as blue sheep and snow leopards. This year due to the
COVID-19, one-third population of Nar and Phu villages was
stuck in Kathmandu and they missed the peak yarsagumpa
picking season (April and May). Additionally, the Government
of Nepal stopped permits for the yarsagumpa collection.The
yarsagumpa is mainly sold in the Chinese market. In the wake
of the COVID-19, China has restricted cross-border trade,
including herbs. This new restriction potential would have
made the yarsagumpa trade difficult, even if there had been
no ban on the collection of it.
There is no clear answer when the social and economic havoc
COVID-19 has created will end, and how the 'new normal'

will look. Connected to this, there is also a question of how
soon tourists would be confident to embark on international
travels, and how early the people would have the confidence
to welcome visitors back. Some countries have already taken
confidence-building measures to resume travel and tourism
by expanding 'tourism bubble' or 'corridors' to promote
regional tourism, exempting quarantine for visitors, making
PCR tests mandatory for tourists at the arrival, and allowing
chartered flights from countries of origins to destinations
with very restrictive programs. These measures to revive
tourism are very much urban-centric, and regions such as
the Khumbu and Nar-Phu valleys may not benefit much from
these measures.
To conclude, while it is difficult to assess the impacts of
COVID-19 pandemic on conservation efforts, particularly on
snow leopards, due to current restriction on field travels, it is
becoming clear that the new 'normal' in the post-COVID-19
pandemic is going to be very different, and this may bring
new challenges for tourism and conservation initiatives. It
is high time that Nar Phu and Khumbu communities as well
as conservation planners and practitioners learn from the
COVID-19 pandemic to prepare better for future pandemics.

;+/If0fsf of]hgfsf/ / ;+/If0fsdL{x¿n]

sf]/f]gf dxfdf/Laf6 s] l;Sg ;S5g\ <
– 8f= z}n]Gb| ysfnL
sf]le8–!( dxfdf/Laf6 xfn ljZj kLl8t 5 . k[YjLsf] ;a} dxfåLk /
nueu ;a} b]z o; cj:yfaf6 k|efljt 5g\ / of] ljZj hg:jf:Yo
;DalGwt cfktsflng cj:yf l56} dTy/ x'g] ;+s]t b]lvPsf]
5}g . s]xL b]zx¿df sf]/f]gf ;+qmd0f lgoGq0fdf cfP tfklg o;
/f]u lj?4 k"0f{ ¿kdf lht xfl;n ePsf] 5}g . ljZj :jf:Yo
;+u7gn] hf8f]df sf]/f]gfefO/;sf] bf];|f] nx/ cfpg ;Sg] eg]/
klxn] g} elg;s]sf] 5 . o; afx]s klg yk nx/x¿ cfpg
;Sg] s'/fnfO{ klg gsfg{ ;lsFb}g . y'k|} ljsl;t b]zx¿ s8f
ldlxg]tsf ;fy nfu] tfklg sf]le8–!( sf] pkrf/sf nflu
k|efjsf/L cf}iflw jf s'g} vf]k ce}m kQf nfu]sf] 5}g .
ljZjsf cGo ;a} ;d'bfox¿em}F g]kfn klg sf]/f]gfaf6 c5't
5}g . g]kfnn] @)&^ r}q !! b]lv @)&& >fj0f ^ ;Dd /fi6«JofkL
aGbfaGbL g} nufof] . s]xL cTofjZos ;]jf afx]s cGo ;a}
;]jf, Joj;fo / cfly{s ultljlwx¿ aGb ul/P . ef/t;lxt
ljb]zdf sfd ul//x]sf nfvf}F g]kfnLn] cfˆgf] /f]huf/L u'dfP .
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ljb]zL e"lddf cfk|jf;L sfdbf/sf] x}l;otdf pgLx¿dWo]
clwsf+zsf] s'g} ;+/If0f jf ;fdflhs ;'/Iff Joj:yf lyPg .
;/sf/n] ljb]zdf /x]sf g]kfnLx¿nfO{ 3/ kms{g cg'dlt lbP
kZrft\ ef/tdf /x]sf g]kfnLx¿ ljleGg ;Ldf gfsfaf6 kmls{g

poem

n]v

yfn] / cGo b]zdf /x]sfx¿ rf6{8{ p8fgaf6 kmls{g yfn] .
ljb]zaf6 dflg;x¿ lelqg yfn]kl5 b]zleq sf]/f]gf ;+qmldtsf]
;+Vof a9\g yfNof] / >fj0f @@ ;Dd g]kfndf ;+qmldt ;+Vof
@@,@!$ / d[ts ;+Vof &) k'Uof] .

ug{sf nflu ;|f]t;fwgsf] sdL x'G5 . olb ;+/If0f sfo{sf nflu
j}slNks cfly{s ;|f]tx¿ l56} vf]lhPg eg] dfgj–jGohGt' åGå,
cj}w lzsf/, lxpF lrt'jfsf] k|ltzf]wfTds xTof tyf cGo u}/
sfg'gL ultljlwx¿ a9\g] ;Defjgf b]lvG5 .

sf]/f]gfn] ;+;f/df Jofks / ce"tk"j{ k|efj kf/]sf] 5 . aLaL;Lsf
cg';f/ sf]/f]gfsf sf/0fn] o; jif{ ljZj hL8LkL #Ü n] ;+s'lrt
x'g]5 / !&) b]zx¿sf] gsf/fTds cfly{s j[l4 x'g]5 . x'g t
sf]le8–!( n] cy{tGqsf] ;a} cf}krfl/s / cgf}krfl/s If]qx¿df
k|efj kf/]sf] 5 t/ o;sf] ;a}eGbf w]/} c;/ ;+;f/sf] ofqf tyf
ko{6g If]qdf k/]sf] 5 . ljZj ko{6g ;+u7gsf] cg'dfg cg';f/
o; dxfJoflwsf sf/0fn] ljZjsf] kbofqf tyf ko{6g pBf]usf]
cfo ^*Ü b]lv &*Ün] 36\g]5 .

gf/ / km' ufpFx¿df eg] v'Da' pkTosfeGbf km/s cj:yf
/x]sf] 5 . oxfFsf dflg;x¿ ljut b'O{ bzsb]lv of;f{u'Daf
Jofkf/af6 kmfObf p7fpFb} cfO/x]sf 5g\ . cf};tdf oxfFsf] Ps
kl/jf/n] of;f{u'Daf Jofkf/af6 jif{df ;fF9] kfFr nfv ?lkof
sdfpFb} cfO/x]sf] 5 / oxL cfDbfgLn] pgLx¿nfO{ cg'Tkfbs
hldg, b'u{d cjl:ylt tyf gfp/ / lxpF lrt'jfsf sf/0fn] x'g] afnL
/ ufO{j:t'sf] gf]S;fgL h:tf cfly{s sl7gfOx¿sf] ;fdgf ug{
;xof]u ul//x]sf] 5 . t/ of] jif{ sf]/f]gfsf sf/0fn] gf/ / km'sf
Ps ltxfO hg;+Vof sf7df8f}Fdf g} c8\lsP / pgLx¿sf] j}zfv /
h]7sf] of;f{u'Daf ;+sng df};d 5'6\of] . o; cltl/Qm, g]kfn ;/
sf/n] o; jif{ of;f{u'Daf ;+sngsf nflu cg'dlt klg k|bfg u/]
sf] 5}g . oxfF ;+sng ul/Psf of;f{u'Daf d'Vo ¿kdf lrlgofF
ahf/df a]lrG5g\ t/ of] jif{ km]l/ sf]/f]gfn] ubf{ rLgn] h8La'6Lsf]
cGt/b]zLo Jofkf/df k|ltaGw nufPsf] 5 . g]kfndf ;+sng
v'Nnf ul/Psf] ePklg o; k|ltaGwn] of;f{u'Dafsf] Jofkf/df
cj/f]w k'¥ofpg] lyof] .

sf]le8–!( n] g]kfnsf] ko{6g If]qnfO{ klg g/fd|/L yrf/]sf] 5 .
g]kfnsf lxdfnL If]qx¿ lxpF lrt'jfsf pTs[i6 jf;:yfg x'g\ /
cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q / ;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~h h:tf :ynx¿
ko{6sdfem lgs} nf]slk|o 5g\ . lxpFbdf g]kfndf vf;} ko{6sx¿
cfpFb}gg\ / of] ;do eg]sf] lxdfnL e]usf jfl;Gbfsf nflu ;x/
ahf/ cfpg], lsgd]n ug]{, tLyf{6g hfg], nh, xf]6]n, k;nx¿sf
nflu cfjZos ;fdu|L vl/b ug]{ / cfpFbf] ko{6sLo df};dsf
nflu tof/L ug]{ ;do xf] .
g]kfndf ko{6sLo df};d r}tsf] dWoaf6 ;'? x'G5 / j}zfv /
h]7sf] dlxgfx¿ ko{6sLo lx;fan] lgs} Jo:t /xG5g\ . t/ of]
;fn o;f] x'g kfPg . v'Da' / gf/–km' pkTosfsf w]/} :yfgLo
nh, xf]6]n, k;n, lrof k;n, kbofqf / oftfoft Joj;fo
;~rfnsx¿ sf]/f]gf k|sf]k / To;n] lgDTofPsf] aGbfaGbLsf
sf/0fn] sf7df8f}Fdf g} cl8\sP .
sf]le8–!( dxfdf/Ln] ;+/If0fsf] kxnx¿df / ljz]ifu/L pRr
lxdfnL e]udf lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fdf s]–s:tf] c;/ kfg]{ xf] eg]/
lrGtf ul/Psf] 5 . gf/ / km' sf jfl;Gbfsf nflu ko{6g Ps
dxTjk"0f{ k"/s cfDbfgLsf] ¿kdf /x]sf] 5, t/ v'Da'sf ax';+Vos
:yfgLosf nflu eg] ko{6g cfo / hLljsfsf] d'Vo ;|f]t g} xf] .
ko{6g cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q / ;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~hsf] k|d'v
/fh:jsf] ;|f]t klg xf] . sf]/f]gfsf sf/0fn] o; jif{sf] nflu of]
ko{6g /fh:j u'd]sf] 5 / oxL cj:yf cfpFbf] s]xL jif{x¿;Dd
klg ljBdfg /xg] k|an ;Defjgf 5 . o; /fh:jsf] sdLn]
ljz]iftM lxpF lrt'jf h:tf clt ;+j]bgzLn k|f0fLsf] ;+/If0fsf nflu
;|f]t ;fwg kl/rfngdf 7"nf] k|efj kfg]{ s'/fdf s'g} z+sf 5}g .
/fh:j 36\gfn] :yfgLojf;LnfO{ lxpF lrt'jfn] j:t' df/]sf] v08df
lbOg] Ifltk"lt{ 36\5, If]qLo / h}ljs cg'udgsf nflu kl/rfng
ul/g] ;|f]t;fwgdf sdL cfpF5, j:t' ;'/Iff pkfox¿ sfof{Gjog
tyf jGohGt' cg';Gwfg sfo{x¿ ug{ sl7g x'G5 / lxdfnL
jftfj/0f tyf lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fsf nflu cTofjZos y'k|} sfo{x¿

sf]/f]gfn] NofPsf] ;fdflhs / cfly{s ;+s6sf] slxn] cGTo x'G5
/ …gofF ;fdfGoÚ s:tf] ;b]lvg]5 eGg] k|Zgsf] s'g} :ki6 pQ/ 5}g
. oL ;Fu g} hf]l8Psf, ko{6sx¿ slt l56f] cGt/f{li6«o ofqf ug{
ljZj:t x'g ;S5g\ / dflg;x¿ klg slt rfF8f] cfuGt'sx¿nfO{
:jfut ug]{ cj:yfdf k'Ug ;S5g\ eGg] k|Zgx¿ klg sfod} 5g\
. s]xL b]zx¿n] If]qLo ko{6g k|j4{gsf nflu …ko{6g aanÚ jf
…sf]l/8f]/Ú la:tf/ ug]{, ko{6sx¿nfO{ PsfGtjf; -Sjf/]G6fOg_
df a:g' gkg]{ k|fjwfg Nofpg], ko{6sx¿nfO{ cfudgdf kL;Lcf/
k/LIf0f clgjfo{ agfpg] tyf d"n b]zb]lv uGtJo b]zx¿ s8f
aGb]hsf ;fy rf6{8{ p8fgnfO{ cg'dlt lbg] h:tf ljZjf; hufpg]
sfo{qmdx¿ NofO{ cfˆgf kbofqf / ko{6g If]qnfO{ k'gM ;'rf?
ug{ vf]lh/x]sf 5g\ . t/ oL pkfox¿ Psbd ;x/ s]lGb|t 5g\ /
v'Da' / gf/–km' pkTosf h:tf If]qx¿sf nflu vf;} nfebfos
gx'g klg ;S5g\ .
lgisif{df, eGg'kbf{ sfo{If]qsf] ofqfdf nufOPsf jt{dfg
k|ltaGwsf sf/0fn] lxpF lrt'jf tyf a[xt\ ;+/If0f If]qdf g} sf]
le8–!( sf] k|efj d"Nof+sg ug{ xfn sl7g /x] tfklg of] s'/f
rflxF :ki6 x'Fb} 5 ls sf]/f]gfkl5sf] …gofF ;fdfGoÚ eg] lgs} km/s
x'g]5 / of] km/s cj:yfn] ko{6g / ;+/If0f kxnx¿sf nflu gofF
r'gf}tLx¿ v8f ug{ ;Sg]5 . gf/ / km' / v'Da'sf ;d'bfosf ;fy}
;+/If0f of]hgfsf/ / ;+/If0fsdL{x¿n] sf]/f]gf dxfdf/Laf6 kf7
l;sL eljiodf cfpg] cGo dxfdxf/Lx¿sf] r'gf}lt;Fu n8\gsf]
nflu /fd|f] tof/L ug{ clxn] b]lv nflu xfNg' plrt ;do xf] .
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Tackling Illegal Trade
and Poaching
of Snow Leopard
US Fish and Wildlife Service and partners in the snow leopard range team up against illegal
trade and poaching of this vulnerable cat. A new database and improved information sharing
on snow leopard trafficking will help tackle such crimes.
- Snow Leopard Trust

There are worrying signs that poaching and illegal trade
in snow leopard might be on the rise in large parts of the
species’ range.Thanks to a new partnership with U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and support from their Combating Wildlife
Trafficking program, we’re launching a new collaborative
initiative that will assist the – a conservation alliance of
all 12 range country governments – to identify trends and
target hotspots in the fight to reduce snow leopard-based
crimes.

perhaps as many as one each day. But the real extent of the
problem is unknown. The cases that do come to light may
only be the tip of the iceberg, as wildlife crime typically has
very low rates of detection.

Poaching for their exquisite fur and highly valued bones has
been a major threat to snow leopards across their range.
The demand for rugs, luxury décor, and taxidermy, is also
reported to be on the increase. Snow leopard bones have
allegedly been used as substitute for tiger bones in traditional
medicine.A 2015 study has established the presence of snow
leopard DNA in traditional medicine products.

Currently, there is little information to prioritize which
regions have relatively higher rates of poaching and
trafficking than others. “Robust and quantitative information
on snow leopard crime is largely missing, information is
scattered, and data are often not accessible to enforcement
agencies in organized, usable formats” says Charu Mishra,
the Snow Leopard Trust’s Director of Science and
Conservation. “Along with other partner organizations, we
will be supporting GSLEP through collaborations, compile
vital crime data, and share it with relevant agencies.”

A report published by TRAFFIC (Wildlife Trade Monitoring
Network) estimates that 221-450 snow leopards may have
been poached annually since 2008 – at least 4 per week, and
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“Our investigators have recorded at least 106 snow leopard
skins, along with claws, bones and teeth for sale in markets in
Asia, indicating that demand is still a major factor in driving
poaching”, says Debbie Banks from the Environmental
Investigation Agency.

To help the governments, law enforcement and NGOs win
the fight against wildlife traffickers, the Snow Leopard Trust
and the Global Snow Leopard & Ecosystem Protection
Program, with support from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
will create a comprehensive range-wide database on
poaching and illegal trade involving the snow leopard and
related species through collaborations with organizations
such as INTERPOL, Environmental Investigation Agency,
Wildlife Protection Society of India and others.
The partners will also create new algorithms to compile
additional crime data for filling gaps and develop new
networks to share information with all major stakeholders.
“Such instruments play a critical role in exposing the extent
of poaching and wildlife trade. They can reveal the level of
sophistication and organization reached by wildlife criminals
and change the perception and knowledge of wildlife crime”,
says Belinda Wright of the Wildlife Protection Society of
India, who was instrumental in developing that country’s
Database on Tiger Poaching.

“Once the Snow Leopard Poaching Database has been
developed”, says Koustubh Sharma, International Coordinator
for the GSLEP Program, “we will be able to better pinpoint
snow leopard crime hotspots and changing trends.”
Alfredo Phoenix, INTERPOL global wildlife enforcement
coordinator, says “the database will be an important step
forward in filling the current information gap thereby
supporting governments and law enforcement agencies to
exchange information and, most importantly, contributing to
much needed intelligence led enforcement actions on the
ground.”
Fighting poaching and illegal wildlife trade takes concerted
effort and knowledge by the global community. This project
will help overcome barriers, open up communication, and
build collaborations that can make a real difference.
This project made possible through a grant from United
States Department of the Interior, U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service, Division of Management Authority, Combating
Wildlife Trafficking Strategy and Partnerships program.
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lxp“ lrt'jfsf]

cj}w lzsf/ tyf Jofkf/sf] ;fdgf ub}{
clt hf]lvddf /x]sf] lxp“ lrt'jfsf] cj}w lzsf/ tyf Jofkf/ lj?4 lxp“ lrt'jf
jf;:yfg d'n'sx¿ tyf o"P; lkm; P08 jfON8nfOkm ;le{;sf] ;xsfo{ . lxp“ lrt'jfsf]
t:s/Laf/] tof/ ul/Psf] Pp6f gof“ ;"rgf ;+u|x / ;'wfl/Psf] hfgsf/Lsf] ;fe]mbf/Ln] o;
ck/fwsf] ;fdgf ug{ ;xof]u ug]{5 .
– :gf] n]k8{ 6«i6
xf] h;n] o; nf]kf]Gd'v la/fnf]sf] ck/fw lj?4sf] k|j[lQ /
s]Gb|ljGb' klxrfg u/L To;sf] Go"gLs/0f ug]{ p2]Zo /fVb5 .
ltgLx¿sf] pTs[i6 5fnf, / d"Nojfg x•Lsf] nflu cj}w lzsf/
x'gfn] lxpF lrt'jf !@ dWo] s'g} klg d'n'sx¿df ;'/lIft
5}gg\ . un}Frf, ljnf;L ;hfj6sf ;fdu|L tyf 6\ofS;f8ld{ -d/]sf
kz' kG5LnfO{ ;lhj cfsf/ lbg] sfd_ sf] nflu klg ahf/df dfu
al9/x]sf] 5 . lxpF lrt'jfsf] x•Lx¿nfO{ kf/Dkl/s lrlsT;fdf

tl:j/M :gf] n]k8{ 6«i6

lxpF lrt'jfsf] ljr/0f If]qdf o; k|hfltsf] cj}w lzsf/ tyf Jofkf/
a9\b} uPsf lrGtfhgs ;+s]tx¿ b]vf kl//x]sf 5g\ . ca ;+o'Qm
/fHo cd]l/sfsf] o"P; lkm; P08 jfON8nfOkm ;le{; / To;sf]
jGohGt' t:s/L /f]syfd lj?4sf] sfo{qmdsf d2tn] xfdL
Unf]an :gf] n]k8{ P08 Osf]l;i6d k|f]6]Szg k|f]u|fd -hLP;PnO{kL_
;xof]ufy{ Ps gofF kxn ;'? ub}{5f}+ . hLP;PnO{kL lxpF lrt'jf
kfOg] !@ /fi6«sf ;/sf/x¿sf] Ps ;femf ;+/If0fd"ns u7aGwg

lslu{:tfgsf] ;]l/rf6 c6f{; :6]6 g]r/ l/he{sf] ul:tddf Pshgf jGohGt' /]~h/ . gofF 8f6fa];n] cl3Nnf] k+lQmdf sfd
ug]{ o:tf ;+/If0fsdL{x¿nfO{ pgLx¿sf] k|of;x¿df Wofg s]lGb|t ug{ ;3fpFb5 .
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af3sf] x•Lsf] ljsNksf] ¿kdf k|of]u ul/g yflnPsf] 5 . ;g\
@)!% df ul/Psf] Ps cWoogn] kf/Dkl/s pkrf/sf] cf}ifwLsf]
?kdf lxpF lrt'jfsf] 8LPgPsf] pkl:ylt k|dfl0ft u/]sf] lyof] .

æxfd|f cg';Gwfgstf{x¿n] Pl;ofsf ljleGg ahf/x¿df laqmLdf
/flvPsf sDtLdf !)^ yfg lxpF lrt'jfsf 5fnf ;lxt k~hf, x•L
tyf bfFtx¿ km]nf kf/]sf 5g\ . o;n] cj}w lzsf/sf] d'Vo
sf/0f cem} klg ahf/sf] dfu g} /x]sf] egL bzf{pF5,Æjftfj/0fLo
cg';Gwfg ;+:yfsf 8]aL a}+S; atfpF5g\ .
jt{dfg cj:yfdf s'g If]qdf a9L cj}w lzsf/ / t:s/L x'G5
/ s'g If]qdf sd egL k|fyldstf lgwf{/0f ug{ yf]/} dfq ;"rgf
pknAw 5g\ . ælxpF lrt'jf ;DaGwL ck/fwsf]af/] alnof] /
dfqfTds ;"rgfsf] cj:yf emG8} z"Go g} 5, hfgsf/L 5l/Psf
5g\ / tYof+sx¿ k|foM ;+ul7t / k|of]uof]Uo 9fFrfdf sfof{Gjog
lgsfox¿nfO{ pknAw x'Fb}gg\Æ, :gf] n]k8{ 6«i6sf lj1fg tyf
;+/If0f lgb]{zs rf? ld> eG5g\ . æcGo ;fem]bf/ ;+:yfx¿sf
;fy xfdL klg hLP;PnO{kLnfO{ ;xof]u ug]{5f}F . o;sf nflu
xfdL cTofjZos ck/fw tYof+s ;+sng ug]{, ;DalGwt
lgsfox¿nfO{ To:tf ;+slnt tYof+s cfjZos ¿kdf k|bfg ug]{
cflb h:tf If]qx¿df ;xsfo{ ug]{5f}+ .Æ
;/sf/, sfg'g k|jt{g lgsfo tyf u}/–;/sf/L ;+:yfx¿nfO{
jGohGt' t:s/L lj?4sf] n8fOFdf ;kmntf lbnfpg o"P; lkm;
P08 jfON8nfOkm ;le{; sf] ;xof]u / OG6/kf]n, jftfj/0fLo
cg';Gwfg ;+:yf, ef/tLo jGohGt' ;+/If0f ;dfh nufot cGo
;+:yfx¿;Fusf] ljz]if ;xsfo{df :gf] n]k8{ 6«i6 / hLP;PnO{kLn]
lxpF lrt'jf tyf ;DalGwt k|hfltx¿sf] cj}w lzsf/ tyf Jofkf/af/]
Ps lj:t[t ;"rgf ;+u|x lgdf{0f ug]{5 .
;fe]mbf/x?n] ;"rgf / hfgsf/Ldf b]lvPsf vf8n eg{sf lglDt
yk ck/fwsf ;"rgf ;+sng ug{ ;dfwfgd'vL ;~hfnx¿ sf]
ljsf; ug'sf ;fy} ltgLx¿sf] hfgsf/L ;/f]sf/jfnfx¿nfO{
lbg]5g\ .

tl:j/M :gf] n]k8{ 6«i6

6«flkms -jGohGt'sf] Jofkf/ cg'udg ;+hfn_ gfds
;+:yfåf/f k|sflzt Ps k|ltj]bgn] ;g\ @))* b]lv jif]{gL @@!
b]lv $%) j6f;Dd lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] cj}w lzsf/ x'Fb} cfPsf]
cg'dfg u/]sf] 5 . of] eg]sf] Ps xKtfdf sDtLdf $ j6f lxpF
lrt'jfx¿ dfl/g' xf] . slxn]sfxLF t k|To]s lbg Pp6f lxpF lrt'jfsf]
lzsf/ klg x'g] u/]sf] kfOPsf] 5 . t/ of] ;d:ofsf] jf:tljs
¿k eg] s;}nfO{ yfxf 5}g . aflx/ cfpg] ck/fwx¿ zd'b|df t}/b}
u/]sf] lxdlznfsf 6'Kkf] dfq x'g ;S5g\ lsgeg] clwsf+z
jGohGt' ck/fwsf] t kQf g} nfUb}gg\ .
æo:tf ljlwx¿n] jGohGt'sf] cj}w lzsf/ / Jofkf/ s'g
xb;Dd km}lnPsf] 5 eg]/ phfu/ ug{ dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf
v]Nb5g\ . logLx¿sf d2tn] jGohGt' ck/fwLx¿sf] cfw'lgstf
/ ;f+u7lgs :t/af/] a'‰g ;lsG5 / jGohGt' ck/fw
af/]sf] wf/0ff / 1fg kl/jt{g ug{ ;lsG5,Æ ef/tLo jGohGt'
;+/If0f ;dfhsL a]lnG8f /fO{6 elG5g\ . /fO{6n] ef/tdf af3sf]
cj}w lzsf/sf] ;"rgf ;+u|x lgdf{0f ug{ dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sL
lyOg\ .
ælxpF lrt'jfsf] cj}w lzsf/sf] ;"rgf ;+u|x ljsf; eO;s]kl5,
xfdL o; lj?4sf] ck/fwsf] s]Gb|ljGb' / ablnFbf] k|j[lQnfO{
/fd|f];Fu klxrfg ug{ ;Sg]5f}F,Æ hLP;PnO{kLsf cGt/f{li6«o
;+of]hs sf}:t'e zdf{ atfpF5g\ .
…clxn] ePsf ;"rgfsf] cGt/ cGt/ eg{sf lglDt of] ;"rgf ;+u|x
Ps cToGt dxTjk"0f{ sbd x'g]5Ú, OG6/kf]nsf ljZj jGohGt'
sfof{Gjog ;+of]hs cfNk|m]8f] lkmlgS; eG5g\, …/ o;n] ;/sf/
tyf sfg'g k|jt{g lgsfox¿nfO{ ;"rgf cfbfg k|bfg ug{ ;3fpg]
5 . ;a}eGbf dxTjk"0f{ t o;n] of] If]qdf ;';"lrt sf/jfxL ug{
of]ubfg k'¥ofpg] 5 .Ú
jGohGt'sf] cj}w lzsf/ tyf Jofkf/ /f]Sg ljZj ;d'bfosf]
Pslqt k|of; / 1fg rflxG5 . o; kl/of]hgfn] jf:tljs leGgtf
Nofpg] u/L afwfx¿ kf/ ug{, ;~rf/sf dfWod v'nfpg /
;xsfo{ lgdf{0f ug{ ;xof]u ug]{5 .
of] kl/of]hgf ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfsf] cfGtl/s ljefu, o"P;
lkm; P08 jfON8nfOk ;le{;, Joj:yfkg k|flws/0f dxfzfvf,
jGohGt' t:s/L /0fgLlt /f]syfd tyf ;fem]bf/L sfo{qmdsf]
nufgLaf6 ;Dej ePsf] xf] .
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organization Introduction
Environmental Camps for Conservation Awareness (ECCA)

jftfj/0f ;+/If0f lzlj/ -PSsf_
ECCA has been a leading organization in the sector of social
mobilization and community development. It implements
various programs to raise the quality of life through wiseuse of available local resources and application of alternate
and renewable technologies.
ECCA was established in July 1987 as a non-profitable,
non-government organization. It pioneered the concept of
school based child club (in Nepal) in 1992.
Mission
• ECCA shall be a Professional Volunteer Organization
dedicated towards securing sound ecological future.
• ECCA shall mobilize youth and school children to
lead positive change in environmental and communitybased development.
• ECCA shall support the development of conservation
related entrepreneurship.
Activities
ECCA activities can be broadly categorized as:
• Awareness raising, advocacy & capacity building
• Construction of basic facilities in schools
• Use of alternative, renewable and improved
technologies

PSsf, ;fdflhs kl/rfng / ;fd'bflos ljsf; dfkm{t
k|fs[lts ;|f]tx?df cfwfl/t hLjg:t/sf] pTyfg ug{] If]qdf
sfo{ ug{] Ps k|d'v ;+:yf xf] . pknAw :yfgLo ;|f]t tyf
j}slNks / gjLs/0fLo k|ljlwsf] ;xL tl/sfn] k|of]u u/L
hLjgsf] u'0f:t/ psf:g o; ;+:yfn] ljleGg sfo{qmdx?
;~rfng ub{5 .
PSsf ;g\ !(*& df :yfkgf ePsf] d'gfkmf /lxt u}/
;/sf/L ;+:yf xf] . PSsfn] klxnf] k6s ;g\ !((@ df afn
k|s[lt Snasf] cjwf/0ff g]kfndf NofPsf] xf] .
nIo
•

PSsf ;'lglZrt jftfj/0fLo eljiosf] k|lt ;dlk{t Pp6f
k]zfut :jo+;]js ;+:yf x'g]5 .

•

PSsfn] jftfj/0fLo tyf ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t ljsf;sf]
nflu ;sf/fTds kl/jt{gsf] g]t[Tj lng o'jf tyf
ljBfnosf ljBfyL{x? kl/rfng ug]{5 .

•

PSsfn] ;+/If0f ;DaGwL Joj;fosf] lasf;sf] nflu
;xof]u ug]{5 .

sfo{qmd
PSsfsf] sfo{qmdx¿nfO{ ;du|df o;/L ljeflht ug{
;lsG5 M
•

r]tgf clej[l4, jsfnt tyf Ifdtf clej[l4

•

ljBfnodf cfwf/e"t ;'ljwfx?sf] lgdf{0f

•

j}slNks, gjLs/0fLo / ;'wfl/Psf] k|ljlwx?sf] k|of]u

Environmental Camps for Conservation Awareness
Wise Use House
Jwagal, Kupondole, Lalitpur
G.P.O. Box: 9210 KTM, Nepal
Phone: 977-1-5553870, 5550452
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Photo : Chungba Sherpa

Himalayan monal, one of the food items of Snow leopard

CONSERVATION ACTIONS WE CAN TAKE
• Report poaching to the concerned authorities.
• Protect Snow Leopard habitats and their prey species.
• Take measures to minimize loss of livestock to Snow Leopard: for example, guard livestock CAREFULLY (OR WILL),
avoid leaving animals to graze near cliffs or in very broken terrain AND KEEP THEM IN THE PREDATOR-PROOF CORRALS.

• Spread wildlife conservation awareness among local people and tourists.
BECOME A STEWARD FOR NATURE BY ENCOURAGING YOUR COMMUNITY TO CO-EXIST WITH THE ENDANGERED SNOW
LEOPARD BY TAKING THE ABOVE ACTIONS.
BY ENSURING SNOW LEOPARDS CAN FIND SUFFICIENT WILD PREY FOR FOOD, AND SO THAT THEY DO NOT HAVE TO RELY
UPON DOMESTIC LIVESTOCK FOR THEIR SURVIVAL.

Snow Leopards and other wildlife are like a necklace of jewels around our mountains!
Do you know these facts?
• Snow Leopard is among the endangered species of Nepal and other 12 range countries in South & Central Asia.
• Snow Leopard serves as an indicator for environmental health of the high mountain ecosystem.
• Like humans and all animals, Snow Leopards require food, shelter and security from enemies.
• Snow leopard presence in Nepal and the Himalayas can be compared with the importance of lions to African countries
or the White giant Panda to China.
• Snow leopard is part of natural heritage and is unique and valuable to the area.

